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ST. LOUIS 
WORLD’S FAIR

April 30 to Nov. 30.

TRAVEL BY A STANDARD LINE.

Northern pacific
Through Train

Winnipeg to St. Paul.
pailÿ' 1 45 p.rti. Arriving in Union depot, St. 
Paul, at 7 25 a m. Ensuring best connections 
for all points

South, East and West.

If you are considering a trip to the coast call 
at the Northern Pacific office, 391 Main street, 
for descriptive literature and full information.

TICKET OFFICE 391 MAIN ST.
Next to the Bank of Commerce. 

Telephone 1446.

R CREELMAN,
Ticket Agent

H. SWINFORD,
"-.ojbneral Agent.

Our BLUE RIBBON is the Queen of Binder Twine, 

factured from the most select Manilla Fibre, and runs six hundred and 

fifty feet to the pound.

Six hundred and fifty foot twine is the only twine manufactured 
entirely from Manilla Fibre. It gives perfect satisfaction in any binder. 

Our Crescent and Standard Brands, five hundred feet to the pound, 
little heavier in weight, and made especially for old binders. 

Cannot clog.

It is manu-

a

Write for Samples and Prices.

Book your orders at once and secure prompt delivery.

Merrick, Anderson & Co.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

W/A/D A
WOOLBINDER V TWVVL

r MICA

manufactured in Canada, Especially to With
stand THE SEVERE CONTRACTION OF THE FROST.MADE IN CANADA
American paper Roofing is a failure in this 

respect. Fourteen years’ experience has estab
lished the enduring quality of the All-wool 
Mica Roofing. It is economy to use tht best 
roofing. The fact that the U. P. R. has used 
this roofing for the past 10 years is a guarantee 
of its usefulness. Please send slumps for 
samples and booklet

Winnipeg, Man., .Ian. 22nd, 1903. 
W. G. Fonseca, Esq.:

Am pleased to add our testimony to the re 
liability of the All-wool Mica Roofing you 
handle. The roof of our warehouse in Winni
peg was covered in 1897, and subsequently the 
mills and elevator at Keewatin anu buildings 
at Portage la Prairie. All in good condition. 
Very truly yours, Lake of the Woods Mju. 
ino Co., Limited, General Supt.

W. G. FONSECA & SON
AGENTS FOR WESTERN CANADA,

188 Hiqqin save.. WINNIPEG.

ABOUT HEATING
is the title of a booklet we 
have issued to describe 
to intending purchasers the 
advantage to be derived 
by heating their homes with

The Hecla Furnace
The results obtained with 

this furnace may be 
summarized in the 

words, “COMFORT IN 
COLD WEATHER."

cm

Clare Bros. & Co., Ltd.,
^ Preston, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

BINDER TWINE.
I TNTIL further notice Hinder Twine will be 
l ) sold at the Kingston Penitentiary t.o 
fanners, in such quantities as may lie desired, 
for cash on delivery, at the following prices 
“Pure Manilla” ■ - - (IWO feet to Hie lh.) - Idle. 
“Mixed Manilla" - (550 “ “ " ) - 09:ic.
“Pure New Zealand" (150 ......................) . OHje!

to. lier pound less on ton lots.
Ail f.o.h. Kingston.Lumber For Sale. Address all communications, with remit 

lances, to .1 M. Platt, Warden Penitentiary, 
Kingston, I Intario.

I’npens inserting this notice without, author 
ity from the King's Printer will not he paid 
I hcrefor.

•L M. PLATT,We have a quantity of Spruce Lumber, rough and dressed ; also some 
dimension Tamarack, which we offer for sale in car lots, at special prices, 
until March 20th.

Warden.
Kingston. March llth, 1901.

WANTED, AGENTS

WARREN & SUTHERLAND,Reliable men to sell for “ Canada’s Greatest 
Nurseries”; largest and best assortment of 
stock -.liberal terms to workers; pay weekly; 
outfit free; exclusive territory.

West Selk:lrlc, Man.F*. O. Box 11-*STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto

In answering any advertisement on /fa page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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Hoosier Single Disk Grain Drill
'T’his' drill was built especially to meet the demands and needs of the 
* grain-raisers of the great Northwest. It is constructed upon the

V

“ Zigzag” principle in order to give the greatest possible clearance for 
clods and trash of all descriptions. It has the celebrated Hoosier Fon e 
Feed, which sows all kinds of grain with accuracy, and which can lie 
regulated to sow the fractional part of an ounce. It is extremely light in 
draft, has no neck weight, strongly built, has angle steel frame which is 
thoroughly trussed and braced, which keeps all working parts in perfect 
alignment. The bearings are thoroughly “chilled,” smooth as glass and 
equipped with the Hoosier Hard Oil Compression cups for lubricating disk 
bearings, one filling of these cups being sufficient to thoroughly lubricate 
the disk bearings in planting 200 acres. This hard oil “ hits the spot ” and 
it does the work. The hard oil forms a perfect steal and no dust or grit can 
get in to cut out the hearings.

We have just gotten up our New Hoosier Zigzag Drill Catalogue. It 
is profusely illustrated and shows everything in detail. It is worth 
having. Tt is FREE Write for it to-day. We want our Canadian 
friends to write us. We are always glad to answer questions and we do 
it promptly.

|

: j

American Seeding-Machine Co CANADIAN 
M DIVISION, Winnipeg, Man.
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SHAVER & GRAHAM, 
Undertakers and Embalmers,

Stephen Avenue,
Open day and night
PHONE 214. CALGARY, Alta.
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BLUE RIBBON,
PREMIER,
MOOSE BRAND, 600 FEET PER POUND 
CRESCENT,
STANDARD

650 FEET PER POUND 
600 FEET PER POUND

500 FEET PER POUND 
500 FEET PER POUND
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60^ THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.ïSl FOUNDED 1H fir,

R. G. STANTON ROSS,*

!
0
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0

Gasoline Engines LOCAL AGENT, 
BELMONT. MAN.

0j
■0

0
0
t x 

0

are provided with special device 
for starting in cold weather.
We have seen them started at 
27 below zero and go the flrkt 
turn over. That feature is * 
worth a good deal on the farm. 
Write for catalogue and prices.

:oj
We have some of the finest farming 

land in this district at prices ranging 
from $12 to $25 per acre. Amongst 
them the following :

0
0
0 Are you thinking about your
0
0
0

i X i 3, 5-15............
S.W. J 1,5 15 .
S.E. } 32, 5-15..........
N. k 5, 5-15...............

price $6,000 
“ $2,000 

• “ $3,200
“ $6,000

S.E. and N.W. j 31. 5-15 “ $4,000
N.K. 1 22, 5-16.................

BURBID6E & COOPER,US' Supplies? Henry Ave. E., Winnipeg, Man.w m i v<
We have “ $2,000

l
0

0Patrons’ Books, 
Drivers’ Books. 
Cream Ledgers, 
Test Sheets, etc.

For terms and full particulars write0
0
0 R. G. S. ROSS,til,0 STRONG DURABLE 1

Ideal Woven Wire Fencing
0 BELMONT. MANITOBA.

Correspondence a pleasure.
0
t
0

i
BBT ! per 

it :
is made to last and give good service. Large Hard Steel Wire Throughout 

The lock cannot slip and will not rust.
Catalogue, showing a style for every purpose, FREE. Write to-day.

The McGregor- Banwell Fence Company. Limited, 
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

k Merrick, Anderson & Co., Winnipeg, Sole Agents for Manitoba and N. w. T. A

III l RICHARDSON & RISHOP, Yorkshire Guarantee 
Securities Corp.

ti Th<
213 McDermott Avenue.

MANITOBA. Jmm and fail* WINNIPEG. Ltd.
0 tim
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ALL THROUGH THE

Famous Fraser Valley, British Columbia., age
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IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED PROPERTY 
IN VANCOUVER, VICTORIA 
AND NEW WESTMINSTER.

may
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are
R. KERR HOULGATE, Mgr.,

401 Granville St.,- VANCOUVER, R. C.
its Printed list sent on application. TE!

teac 
ture 
cl om

VIRDEN NURSERIES.E
1 *[K pnn Russian poplars, Russian wil- 

’ . lows, maples, elm, spruce, seed
lings, flowering shrubs, Virginian creepers, 
cuttings, small fruits, apples and crabs. We 
have by far the largest stock in the Northwest 
of these hardy, fast-growing trees. Drop us a 
post card for price list and printed directions. 

CALDWELL CO..

!
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11 MONUMENTSm VlRDKN. MAN.

Catalogue Printing Our Specialty
: Headstones, Etc.

v '

■■

j

Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed by 
special artists. Prices reasonable.

Ill
; : . ' Ï

No connection whatever 
with any other firm or in
dividual.

fif or aLondon Printing and litho, Company, Ltd I are Iom LONDON, ONTARIO.
I . 10* i

shun

efficii

i

The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

BRANDON, MANITOBA.

Fire, Hall & Live Stock Insurance.

in When purchasing from an 
agent be sure he is represent
ing our Establishment.
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WRITE US 
FOR PRICES 

AND
DESIGNS.

PENMANSHIP hlenogrwphy and 
Book-keeping, 
complete course lor 

Home Study in all three, $5. Insures a beau 
tiful hand. Situations for all graduates. Cata
logue free National Huhinkss Collrob, Ltd 
K. J, O'Sullivan. 0. E,, M, A., Prin,,Winnipeg.

North Dakota and 
^^X I 1 Minnesota raised

Seed Corn, Kiln
____  Dried and Tested,

IX I Millets, Grass Seeds, 
X M 11 Seed Grains, etc.

MARBLE and GRANITE WORKSI!
Write for catalogue.

BRANDON,
OX 222. mm -■

■ 
■

w, 11 j
We have the largest 

stock of foreign and native 
granite Monuments in Can
ada.

M
m

VV TjtS

Send for Price List.
FARGO SEED HOUSE, Fargo, N. D.Ill as

a,HsK:ran^li
Lake, m SEVMulJK GKKKNK, 'moose Jaw!

Lettering and carving 
done by pneumatic hammers.

Electric and steam power.

For style and finish, low 
prices and a good square deal, 
buy from

—1

j

Stump and Tree Pullers
Self-anchoring and Stump- 
anchored. Something new. 
Lull an ordinary stump in l>j
minutes. 1 to 5 _
acres at a set- 
.ting. .Different 
sizes to suit # v
all kinds of
clearings. vSMPhHBI
For Illustrated 
catalog address

Powerful,
Handy,
Low
Priced.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Capital Paid up.
Reserve Fund,
D. R. w!lk,^ Vicé'pre^Tnd Ge^n M 
AGENTS in REAT BRG,TA?tan-

Branches in 
ri tories 
Colum

mnviuï f A-
SlEiHf MARBLE^GR/lhHïE

WORKS ..

mm
--■***** a -wm*—___ _

$3,000,000
$2,960,000

EsiVn The Somerville Steam 
Marble & Granite 

Works,
{Æiîffja

i'io. ESC Ninth St., Monmouth, III j
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Last Mountain Valley
is the choicest part of the

SASKATCHEWAN VALLEY.

PER 
ACRE.

$8.I0 ALL SELECTED 
LANDS. 

EASY TERMS.

WM. PEARSON & GO., 383 Main Street, WINNIPEG
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# AGRICULTURE, STOCK. DAIRY, P0UL?RX
Q mJàÊàrccz

"tORTICULTURE,VETERINARY. HOME CIRCLE.*ï $5.000 

$2,000 
$3,200 

$6,000 
$4,000 

$2,000

■j

RRGI8TKRBD IN ACCORDANCE WITH TH* COPYRIGHT ACT OP 1875.

Vol. XXXIX. WINNIPEG, MAN., and LONDON, ONT., APRIL 27, 1904. No. 605

Editorial. is protected ; in business circles such' would not be 
tolerated at all.

ulars write Managing Hired Men.
It may be safely said that the greatest diffi

culty in connection with the labor problem to-day 

The loss 's not merely in being able to secure laborers,

are

5S,
anitoba.

Tack of discipline is 
schools, due mainly to the lack of male teachers, 
owing to the low salaries offered, 
of such an essential is bound to make itself felt 
in our national life ; lack of discipline breeds 
disi espect for the law and the whole moral

a great defect in our
Our School Question.

No person will assert that our school system im

perfect, and there are many who will assert that 

it is far from perfection, judging by the results.

usure.
but in managing them properly after they 

employed. Few men are born leaders of their 
fellow men, it is true, but the ability to properly 

manage hired help on the farm may be acquired
ran tee code.

The farmer and business man have an unfortunate An educationist of note, Principal Auden, of Upper 

failing; they want to see îesults for money Canada College, said recently to the Ontario Edu
cational Association, that the tyranny of examina- nnd practiced very successfully by the exercise of a 
tion was

>rp. and
It is asserted by some people, and 

with considerable truth, that the spelling, 

position and writing of the school pupil of to-day 

is inferior to that of the pupil of twenty

Ltd.
time spent.

little common sense.a serious hindrance to efficiency, that 
boys (and girls also) were examined when they 
were too young, examined too frequently, and in 
too many subjects, and declared that the mental 

ago ; and also that the Old Country educated gymnastic argument was overdone.
to he heard from the offices of merchants, 
clerks and stenographers are poor spellers, unable 
to figure quickly and accurately, and that in 
composition the help to be had is lamentably de
fective.

com- yï§!s IIThere can he no doubt that a great many diffi- -

iND culties that arise between employer and employed 

are due to lack of intelligence on the part of the 

latter, and to overcome them is not, of course, 

altogether within the power of the manager of 

laborers.

years

NDS Every day is 
thatyouth of fifteen is more thoroughly grounded in 

the three R’s than his Canadian cousin of the same 

age and social status, but is inferior in such sub- 8fOn the other hand, it is very true
that some men will get a great deal more workli Columbia.. jects as music, botany, physiology, and modern 

languages.
It is fashionable just now to advocate 

the in(reduction of nature study and elementary 
work in agriculture into the already overloaded 
curriculum of our public schools, and a pertinent 
question is, “ Where shall the pruning knife be 
used to make room for the subjects mentioned 
aboie ?”

t
and satisfaction out of an employee than will 
others.

There are several reasons why such 

may be so; chiefly those are as follows : 

teaching profession is more easily entered in West

ern Canada than in Great Britain ; teachers here 

are not as well paid as there ; the Canadian

ThePROPERTY To begin with, men lAiould be taught to take 

an interest in their work.
1RIA IEKR. ’o No matter whether it 

be deepening a ditch or constructing a farm build
ing, the one who can be induced to feel that he

l

2, Mgr., teacher is too young; his or her judgment imma

ture, and the feminine element is far too 

dominant.

In Ontario, teachers in the common schools arc 

not well enough paid ; in Manitoba and the Ter

ritories little fault can be found in that respect— 

$40 a month is very fair remuneration for the

is responsible for a work that is worthy of being 
well done, will do better work than another not 
so encouraged.

Quality has been largely sacrificed to quantity ; 
pre- the assimilative capacity of the child’s brain has 

not yet been properly studied by educational de
partments, and the attempt has been and is being farmcr should adopt the habit of teaching his 
made to turn out pupils at sixteen or thereabouts *low to do things, 
whose education will be finished, instead of fur
nishing those pupils with a thorough training in 
the essentials which once possessed will enable the 

lower grade teacher—the fault in Western Canada pupils to add to their education as they progress
in life.

BR. B. C.
i cation. Itl J ii this connection, too, every

men i If
IfIt is not necessary to wait 

until a certain piece of work is about to be 
formed, to begin an explanation of how it ought 
to lie done.

ii,.;
per-

)

Every farm should be to the hired
man a school of instruction, fitting him for better 
work and higher wages.

Another strong factor in teaching hired men to 
be interested in their work is the adoption of a 
system of regular work, and the time at which 
the day’s labors should begin and end. In seed " 
time and harvest, including threshing, there is 
every reason for rushing work at the highest pos
sible rate, but if men are to work from daylight 
uni il dark they should know it at the time of 
their engagement, and be paid accordingly. Na
ture will only allow a man to do so much, and if 
lie must be kept going for sixteen hours he 
certainly not do an hunes't hour’s work ev cry sixty 
minutes.

We should endeavor to get away from 
the idea that the first years after leaving hign 
school or college should be devoted to forgetting 
as fast as possible what was studied at such in

is that there is not marked enough difference be

tween the salaries paid the different grades of 

teachers. We have no sympathy with the farmer 

or anyone else who, because the teacher’s hours
m

stitutions.
are from nine until four for five days a week, for 

10£ months in the year, think that therefore salaries 

should be low, but believe in fair remuneration for 

efficient work.

a
Experimental Farm Must Come.

1
1The agitation in favor of establishing an Ex

perimental Farm in Alberta continues to become 
more general.

RIEver since the “ Farmer’s Advo-liecently complaints ha\e reached us that the ■Ü
cate ” last year pointed out editorially the needsWestern-trained teacher is inferior in education and 

ability to enforce discipline, and that the barring °I such an institution, it has been freely discussed 
of Ontario teachers is wrong.

can
g!It certainly on every hand. There is, undoubtedly, great need 

does not speak well for an educational sys- for practical and intelligent experimental work 
tern- which permits or encourages the barring of under conditions such as prevail in the territory 
better trained teachers from other Provinces in stretching along the east side of the Rockies. Had

I
SIWhile it is only the observance of a sound 

business principle that farmers be exact in insist
ing that their men do honest work according as 
they were engaged, yet occasionally difficulties 
arise through men being expected to do an

WORKS
1
jp

there been more reliable information available reorder to pander to a so-called Provincial pride ;
garding the best varieties of cereals to sow, theneither is it fair to the farmer and his children 

* he latter debarred, by distance, from the training harvest of 1903 would have been worth much more
Indian Head Ex

perimental Farm is a mighty useful institution for 
Assiniboia, but it cannot tell Alberta farmers with

E. un-i reasonable amount of work in a short time, 
hired man should not always be treated 
mere slave.

—Themoney to hundreds of farmers.of the best teachers, that permits to teach should 
be issued to mere children, who, in addition, lack

■

as a

■1^ Encourage him to rise above the 
level of those who by choice would be all their 
days hewers of wood and drawers of water

proper training. There is no valid excuse for the 
foisting of inferiority on the country school, nor any degree of assurance the best grains and grasi-es 
for the protection sought to he given against the to grow, nor can it determine whether clovers and 
Ontario trained pedagogue ; if our Western-trained fruit tiees can be cultivated satisfactorily in the 
teachers are not sufficiently equipped to hold their sunny territory of the West.

Some towns along the C. & E. line have got 
we are to expect any real educational up petitions favoring the establishment of the

for> for sale,
■nds. Easy 
Land scrip 
ar Buffalo 
°oee Ja*.

IEmothers, and thus aid in developing in Canada 
enlightened and homogeneous agricultural people. 
Our fields are broad, and our acres plentiful, and 
is it not best to be educating a fellow man to be
come capable of erecting a happy home of his 
own, and to cultivate more of the unbroken 

the prairie, even if you should be at the loss of a good 
man ?

an 1

3
°wn in competition, the sooner a change is made 
I he better, if iiaMDA We submit that it would Farm, and Agricultural Societies and Boards of 

Trade have joined hands in this matter for 
common good, 
forts will bear fruit speedily, for at no time in 
the history of any country is experimental work 
in the determination of the best crops to grow 
more necessary.

As would he expected, there is some difference 
of opinion as to where the farm should

in Ogress to be made, 
be in better taste, and an advantage to the coun
try, if the University Council would come down 
!loin the clouds of higher education and give some

'1
ro.

■
00,000
60,000 It is to be hoped that these ef- There can be no nobler ambition among 

men than to help another to a more useful life. §
i. Man. 
AIN — 
mbard

A Ter-
British

attention to the common schools, and insist that 
’be public receive what they pay for and do not

mnIdeal Farm Journal.
\t this date in our civilization the teaching 

t.mdnrd should be uniform for all Canada. ; in
there should he no interprovincial bars in rated, but it is to le hoped that no local oppo- 

uny of the professions, provided all come up to si tion will retard the stream of influence that is Advocate.” as we consider it the ideal farm
'he standard agreed, upon. It is a miserable com- rapidly swelling in the public interest on this im- journal. Yours very truly 
mentary on our boasted progress, that inferiority portant agricultural question.

Enclosed find $1.50, renewal subscription 
the ” Farmer’s Advocate.”

\ —

I®;
;

tom
be lo- Wc do not hesitate

to say how well pleased we all are withit and 
i. Mgr. 
d Ban- 
i. Mgr.

the

Leavings, Alta. J AS. E. WALTERS.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.610 FOUNDED lPGfi Al

fhe Farmers Advocate

and Home Magazine.

Are Your Cattle Well Bred ? It will at once be seen that in the fourth 
cross this cow is four times inbred to Shah 1158 

stock !” everyone will say, and yet it is a pertinent and tliree times to Princess of Kinochtry 248, and
that in the third cross Shah 1158

What a question to ask a breeder of pure-bred

one. If your cattle are well bred, how do 
make other people believe your statement ?

You refer them to the herdbook, your cata
logue, and you produce the certificate issued by 
the herdbook association, and as time is money, 
and sufficient herdbooks are not accessible to every 
person, they have to depend on the certificate and 
the catalogue. The certificates issued by the 
herdbook associations should show the animal’s

appears again, 
which heavy inbreeding would not have been shown 
in the form below, which is the form in which the 

certificate is usually issued :

you
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 

AND N.-W. T.
fro

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

Offices:
Imperial Rank Buck, Corner Bannatyne Ave. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta.

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street. 

London, W. C., England.

/ bo<
ineBELLE LEMON 21201. 

Calved, Feb. 18th, 1894 ;
Rodgers ;

gff: patthe property of J. J. 
owned by Thos. Mattinson, Jr.

—By Highland Prince 10761 
Prince Macbeth 4627 
Shah 1158

G G.D . Heather Blossom 2nd 1732 Young Viscount 181 
G G G D., Heather Blossom 306

for
the

Dam, Belle Merit 4000 
G.D., Blooming Belle 1/31

focim
Th<breeding, yet it does not, only a portion of the 

pedigree and breeding is shown, 
back four crosses (the influence of ancestors further 
back, unless in exceptional cases, amounts to very 

*• ^ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday little), We find that it is possible that thirty dif-
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely ^erent animals have Contributed to the breeding,

illustrated with original eng-avings. and furnishes the most vet the Catalotnipq nnrl port ifion too u 0,,nrl 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, g ^ a a CC t1 I Cates issued

gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada. days show only eight ancestors out of n total nf

- thirty, consequently the herdbook certificate gives
3- Rmiïïnr,;!, per Une, Uon °f the ^ 0f C°uree is not the main question

agate. Contract rates furnished on application. non it, snouid regarding an animal’s pedigree, and to be considered in mating, yet no breeder of
4‘ "^'r^^i^^^br^t^'discon^Tnuanr^'^tlVpa^ments of arrearages^must ^ ^ ^ t0R Cr°SSeS" Undcr «10 Sh°nhor"S can afford to disregard the question ;

he made as required by law. present-style pedigree certificate it is possible for color often influences the market price.
> THE LAW IS, that a" subscribers to newspapers are held respon- an animal to be very much inbred and vet the

sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be ^ * . , , moicu any jet t no
discontinued. oci tificate would not show it.

REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on

side of the paper only.
10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address.
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy ot The Farmer's Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with the 
date of the first copy received.

,I* INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic*
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
grmeially known, .Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

tj. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
W!th this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Addrcss-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

Winnipeg, Manitoba

vizElector 103, etc.Suppose we go
sec:
aft<

In the above form, that in general use, Shah 
1158 only appears once, whereas that bull1 con- sar
tribu ted five tines to an ancestry of thirty 
tiers.

raein- con
Added value would bo -given in the pedi

grees of parti-colored cattle (c. g., Shorthorns) if 
the color of each animal was given in the 
tended form ; it would be a guide to future mat-

occno wa
steIII

I
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free
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We may
add that we have seen catalogues gotten up in the 
extended pedigree form by breeders of Herefords 
and Angus cattle south of the boundary, 
doubt many of our breeders will think the change 
too radical, jet we venture to suggest that the 
true breeder, of which

■ Cm V..-'.-' g
I

(je

The usual pedigree certificate shows nothing 
whatever of the sire’s breeding, nothing of the 
first dam’s sire’s breeding, and nothing of the first 
dam’s dam’s sire’s breeding, and 
present-day certificate shows a string of bulls, 
tracing back, as we have seen in some Shorthorn 
pedigrees, to a son of Hubbach, who lived an|d 
begat cattle 120

No

wea
mai
call■

ESI;
1

so on ; j'ct the we unfortunately have but 
verj' few as jet, will agree with us that the move 
is along right lines, and will assist in solving the 
problems which crop up from time to time 
those engaged in the moulding of animal types 
their betterment.

or i
tim

theto vex
years ago, away back in the 

18th centurj" (this is the 20th century), and by 
some misguided people, 
value of

to
sub,

usually beginners, the 
a pedigree^ and, therefore, the animal’s 

value, is measured by the length of that pedigree. 
We believe that the extended form 
the only sensible

be
“To Point a Moral or Adorn a Tale.”

We clip the following from

stre
opei
will
the
will
fusa
com
otht
the
non
it v
the
usut
wea

an esteemed weekly
contemporary : “ — nnd —sale of Friday last
w ell attended, but pedigreed Short he 
in demand, only seven head being sold.”

1 nfort unatel.v for the vendors, this sale 
not advertised in

iliiitl'.'!
SilSSSall

of pedigree is 
one, as it. affords the informa- was 

>rns were not1 ion such should afford to|| prospective buyers and 
A comparison of the two forms of 

tificate is shown here, and it will be at once 
parent to every reader and thinking 
immense advantage of the extended'' 
old form yet in use in Canada, 
given is that of

breeders.1 cer-
wâs

as a conse
rve re at the free lunch, few

ap- 
person, the

our columns, and.
qucncc, while crowds

form over the 
The pedigree 

cow, Belle 
family :

■ came to buy.
If there isI one advantage that advertisers get 

from using the ” Farmer’s Advocate ” 
over patronage of all other agricultural papers in 
Canada, it is that our readers have money to 
spend, and want the lest that is to be got for 
the money. The moral may, therefore, be indi
cated in the following words, “ Advertise, and 
again 1 say unto you, advertise, and do it in the 

P armer s Advocate.’ ”

an Aberdeen-Angus 
Lemon 21201, of the Heather Bloom columnsJl u

A
Pointers.

Water the horses frequently during the hot days 
in seeding time.
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Prairie soil is just the thing for wheels with 
wide tires to run.re # * #

Watch the stock bull s feet, and keep prôperly 
trimmed, or his toes may turn up. Cattle Conditions on the Range.

In order to thoroughly satisfy ourselves 
readers regarding the prevalence of mange in 

horses and cattle in the ranching districts, the 
Advocate sent a special representative in the 

person of M. D. Geddes, associate editor at Cal-
™rY’ down mto the Lethbridge, Medicine Plat 
Macleod country.
Medicine Hat country, especially in~the 
Hiver district,

andm # # #
our

II:' A Manitoba stockman has just marketed ; 
range sheep at $5.25 ; he bought them at $3.50, 
and fed on wheat screenings.

somem
._ -- —v and
He reports “ mange bad in the

Red Deer
The annual agricultural society banquet 

farmers and their wives deserves to become part 
of every society’s programme in the future.

forI Ï :

horses being affected than 
tie ; the losses of cattle from the 
late storm amounted to about five per cent of the 

»(-«. 10 event, Z ™nt. °! tîe

Further east the storm losses were a great deal
fTnd and'V^h r' H' Andruws' Mkrr. Canadian 
Land and Ranch Go., at Crane Lake, is
111 f no \\ innij eg* Free Dross 
loss will tie heavy, and will 
per cent-

more cat-
disease and the

GO: o

■
Very little advantage can lie obtained from the 

treatment of sidebone. . . . The disease is so
serious .

11

2
L■ that stallions and mares already 

showing it rhoiild not be bred.—[The late Dr. 
George Fleming, F. R. C. V. S.i &x 1

: reported 
as saying that ” the 

, average ten to twenty
Ihe heaviest losses will be among the 

... ... ' Jhc b'S herd of Mexican and
lexas cattle vv Inch was put in east of Crane Lake 
a couple of years ago will be heavy losers, as this 
class of stock does not seem to be able to stand

» » * beg w hei 
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T have a great objection to the use of the
ordinary twitch for making a horse stand steady, 

• - and whether applied to muzzle or ear, it
makes a horse worse to handle about the head 
than he was before.— [Ca.pt. TTayes, Rugby, Eng.
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heavy weather.
Feed in many places in 1 he 

very scarce, and high prices 
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(orses. Territorial Farmers Should 
Stallion Certificate.

Demand horse ” for his own use, has crossed a mare with 
two or three splashes of Clyde or Shire blood in 
her veins to a roadster or carriage stallion, with 
the result that the progeny when mature is in 
actual value worth much less than its dam. This 
breeding a nice little horse to suit oneself is all 
buncombe. Better breed a horse that every other 
man would like to buy, and should the time come 
to sell him, he will bring a fair price. In other 
words, mares should be mated to produce progeny 
that will bring the highest price. This can only 
be done by mating mares to stallions of their own 
class. As an illustration of this : If a mare be 
a fair specimen of the roadster type, sound and of 
good size, she should be mated with a Thorough
bred, roadster or carriage stallion, and in no 
case to Clyde, Shiro or Percheron. Illustrations 
of the latter system of mating are far too com
mon, and it is safe to say that it is responsible 
for a very high percentage of the scrubs of this 
country. One of the cardinal rules of breeding is. 

Violent crosses are to be avoided.”

iIt is well for horse-breeders in the Territories 
to bear in mind thatPersistence of the Urachus in Foals.

, , , , according to an ordinance,
Tn the unborn animal there is a tube extending assented—to June 19th, 1903; every person, firm, 

from the anterior portion of the lower part of the or company, standing or travelling any stallion 
body of the bladder to the umbilical or navel open- for Profit or Sllin in the Northwest Territories, is
ing. This tube is called the urachus. After it tOIjl.to c'}' in the Department at Regina 

. , , . . . a description of the animal, giving name and pedi-
passes out of the umbilical opening ,t-expands and gree. Upon compliance with this requirement of 
forms a sack that surrounds the fœtus external to the ordinance, each owner of a stallion receives a 
the inner membrane, hence forming part of the certificate showing the animal to be registered

either

11 j
e

1

as a pure-bred, grade or cross-bred stal-foctal membranes, usually called the afterbirth. jlion.The function of the urachus is purely a fœtal one, 
viz., to convey from the bladder the urine that is 
secreted during fœtal life. At or very shortly 
after birth, this function no longer being neces
sary, the canal, under ordinary circumstances, be
comes obliterated. It, however, not infrequently

The aim in putting this statute into effect 
to afford farmers a means of protection against 
owners of stallions of inferior breeding who might 
be inclined to claim for their stallion a higher "de
gree of merit than he deserved. Farmers through
out the West should, therefore, refuse to breed to 
any horse this season until the certificate from 

occurs that from accidental causes not well under- Regina, showing the correct class to which the 
stood, or as a consequence of malformations, it is animal belongs, has been produced.

Section four of the ordinance reads :

was |

.

j
I»

Stoc/ç. 1 ■only partially or not at all obliterated, and urine 
continues to escape by drops or in a small stream 
from the navel cord, 
frequently noticed in male than female animals, 
and appears to be more dangerous in the former. 
While foals that suffer from the abnormality are 
usually weakly, the accident is often met with in 
smart, strong subjects, but if the discharge be not 
checked, the patient, in most cases, soon becomes

The
of any stallion shall post up and keep 

affixed during the whole of the season, copies of 
the certificate of such stallion in a conspicuous 
place, both within and upon the outside of the 
main door leading into every stable or building 
where the said stallion stands regularly for public 
service.

owner
This condition is more How the American Hereford Associa

tion Records its Cattle.
With the amount of work that we have to do, 

it would lie impoasible to give the pedigree of each 
animal in full, for the reason that we would be 
compelled to get out some six or eight volumes 
a year. We simply give the number assigned to 
an animal, its name, date when dropped, the 
breeder and the owner, and the sire and dam with 
their numbers. As the numbers run consecutive
ly, it is no trouble to refer from one volume to 
another, and by publishing our book as we do, we 
get twenty thousand names in each book.

" We issue from our office pedigrees in tabulated 
form to anyone desiring the same, for which we 
make a charge of fifty cents, but we never issue 
but ,one certificate for an animal; the same being 
certified to with the seal of the association at
tached, and this certificate is issued directly to 
the party recording the animal. When an animal 
is sold, that certificate is returned to us, with the 
bill of sale, and the purchaser's name and address, 
with the date of purchase, is recorded upon the 
back, of the same certificate and forwarded to the 

This same method is gone through 
with for each time an animal changes hands.”

It is not likely that any manager of a pure
bred stallion will refuse to show his certificate, 
but managers of others may.

weak and unthrifty, 
many cases accompanied by that serious disease 
called ” joint ill,” in which cases there are little 
or no hopes of successful treatment.

The- condition also is in

The Stallion to Breed to. v
At the same In horse-breeding, as practiced by the average 

time, it is not uncommon to notice persistence of farmer, there is no mistake so common as im-
Theproper selection in the choice of a stallion, 

time was when there was no particular choice in 
this country, and the breeder had to be contented 
with using almost any horse that was within his 
reach, but that time has passed, and in most 
districts at least there are two or more stallions

the canal without complications.
The symptoms are not difficult to detect, 

subject may or may not be weak, but urine will
The

be noticed escaping, either by drops or in a 
stream of greater or less volume from the navel
opening. If the foal be weak and unthrifty it available for service. In the first place, no one 
will usually lie most of the ti ne, and instead of who has a mare of any particular value can af- 
the navel drying up and the opening healing, there ford to use a stallion ‘ that is not registered in 
will be a constant wetness of the parts, and a re
fusal to heal.

some studl ook of recognized authority, 
begets like ” the world over, and if the sire’s 
breeding is not right the progeny cannot be ex
pected to possess desirable characters, 

the subject is ui mating, when, if the urethra (the connection it should not be forgotten by the 
normal channel for urinary discharge) be pervious,
it will be noticed that liquid is escaping by both throughout the West during the last two years 
the normal channel and the umbilicus. The foal

“ Like
In some cases there is an almost

constant escape of urine in small quantities ; in 
others there is apparently no escape except when

new owner.
In this

farmer that all the horses which have been sold
Cost of a Calf.are

in breeding not above the type of a scrub; hence, 
care should be exercised in selecting.

'Experiments conducted at the Storr Agr. Exp. 
, ,, , , _ . S dation, for the purpose of finding out the cost of
In the second place no one can afford, no mat- raising calves up to the age of six months show

to, it is necessary to ascertain whether the urethra )i™ .^XStry” up™“* ' T,° °‘

STM ir. ts-MsÆsrzus srssis.bladder into the urethra, and where this condition .shelly or shallow feet, si debones, viciousness and ,ho calves were less than two wtfeko 0ld 
exists, if we prevent its escape by the urachus it defects of conformation, are shown to be dangerous bav (or hav cut for the second time in the cannot escape at all, and of course, de# will be i„ a breeding animal, and should be guarded season) was Kept before them ^ntly 
the result, either from inflammation ofUe parts against These defects are almost certain to (irst lot was not given any grain, but the others 
and exhaustion, or from rupture oi the bladder, show themselves in succeeding generations, and no had grain given them for the last two months 
in cases where the foal has been seen passing sane breeder will take long chances, particularly rrhe firgt set gained li lbs ,ier day p - lf. the 
urine by the normal chaÿel pf course no further when they can be avoided. It is better to refuse second j i_3 ]bs both of which gains were’con- 
evidence is necessary buff where th.s has not been to breed a mare than to patronize a horse that sidered as satisfactory, as these calves were dcs- 
noticed, a small catheter should be passed, to break m only capable of siring inferior stock. lined for a dairy herd and it was therefore not
down the false membrane if one be present. If Having a horse that is right in breeding and desirable that they should lay on fat.
the umbilical cord protrude below the abdomen individuality, the next question is, is he the cor- of the first set averaged 47.3 cents per week- that 
it should be disinfected with some good anticep- rect type to suit your mare ? It is just at this/* of the second 44.6 cents. . . . Similar experi-
tic, as a 5-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid or point that hundreds of horse-breeders stumble. It ments to show the cost of raising calves to a 
phenyle, or corrosive sublimate, 1 to 100, or e\en 1S not difficult in every community to find some- greater age were also made, the period of testing
stronger ; then/ when the end of the urachus can one who, with the idea of breeding ” a nice being two years and eighteen days
be seen and taken up with a forceps, it should be 
tied with carbolized catgut or silk. Even where the 
cord is broken off close to the abdomen, we can 
sometimes secure the vessel by throwing the colt 
and holding him on his back.
cannot be individually secured, the whole cord may 
be enclosed with the ligature', but it is better, 
when possible, to secure the urachus alone, 
parts should then be dressed three or four times 
daily with the antiseptic until healed, 
may be used instead of a ligature, 
where the canal cannot be secured in this way,

usually becomes listless, and gradually grows 
weaker and weaker, but there are exceptions.

TREATMENT.—Before treatment is resorted

ar

were
The first were fed new milk

mRowen
:same

mThe

|■I
The cost a■WB

1■
When fed

When the urachus

The I
Clams 

In case j
■■
■
jj

some authorities recommend the operation of cut
ting down upon'"1 it through the floor of the abdo
men and securing it, but this is a critical and, in 
most cases,
1 hat requires an<expert, hence it is Seldom recom
mended or performed.

n of strong astringents or of caustics will lie 
Probably the «tost successful treatment 

been the application twice daily with a 
feather of a few drops of equal parts butter of 
antimony and tincture of myrrh.
|4.v this properly, the foal must be held upon his 
l ack and the liquid carefully applied. Care must 
be taken to not apply the caustic too freely, or 

a greater surface than that upon which we 
In cases where treat- 

men! for this trouble is adopted early, a re overy 
usually takes place, provided there are no com
plications, but when treatment is deferred or neg
lected until the patient has become too greatly 
weakened it is often unsuccessful.

m

unnecessary operation, and onean

In such cases the applica- 11;:

effect ive. 
has

■|In order to ap-

-
§g( >\ or

wish its aclion exerted.

A Horse Ranch.
Scene on Symon Green's ranch, eighteen miles north of Moose Jaw, Assa.” WHIP.”
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The Mange Problem.
the menace to our extort 

trade.

founded I d(>6
•"’ da'v? nS abo'e- 188 days at pasture with on»

L,oU^nt°c ,gri"n '7 daV> 181 da-'5 ”' the stable at
t>() n V0r ;veckV ^ 194 da.xs at pasture with 
J pounds of gram, the
wah estimated at $33.20.

sb;~:~=be
resolutions we,e drawn up sanctioning October • 

A . B>- special représentative of "Farmers xdvont» ■• l“e °.thars left the matter over until their stock
Quarantine Rules. AImf. . . u Ad'ocate' association meeting to be held shortly. Lk

The following official statement nt .v^ i â uere Beld at Medicine Hat, Leth- At the Lethbridge meeting it m,,,- ,1i.ra.tm, rcAuoïï .4tiT“th, SLntm S$S ““ Ca*T'y r““,ly by the Do- " That the l,e„t. take the „,oat L ife "w,,e*
Department of Agriculture bearing !inri M u I V eterinarian, with the view of getting all Possible to suppress mange in ho.ses "
30th 1904, has been issued : Persons con .hatthe St°ckmen’ So considc‘;ed that horse mange required
templating the importation of animals from conn enact to «! hh .the Government intend to 7g Uc treatment than did mange in cattle ti,
tries other than the United States mZ practical and suited "t "T 7* maDge would b« d->pmg of cattle may be postponed until fa, l 
obtain a permit from the Minister of Ac-rimi Rutherfordnd suited to Western conditions. Dr. mange in horses must be attended to as soon a = 

lure at Ottawa. Animals arriving by ^must whkh reached T i! l° 7°° ,lead of Alberta cattle Slbk- The question arose as to thc treat,nen!° V enter through certain quarantine stations rru affected ■ u eipool a few months ago badly steers which will be exported before Ortnlio i ° quarantine periods are 7s follows 'fZ caîtie been cfos^ly insi^cfd , V*** ^ttle' he ^id. had Provided that date becomes the legal one Sion ’

;r,. s s-Jssrs ~ ~ -s pz » ^ r^sùi EH5rS«rra « t pzpp?r~J

tu^cu„n te.t\"r^rffiLa‘;'tVe“S ° .ht , T ,1had T- lh“' thtir '"= rce„l.t,o.Two “d hf.hL £’'XA'hT^ V

E™ -k™&£rJ £tfS7« E ^eot the rat*
respect to animals from the United ofll^Vi^g ri° ^ m°St judicious method

States, western horses, including range horses cat know h-E, h ° disease : a,id also wished to
tie and ,hee„ are subject to i^Xn “k“e‘ e" **“ ^ Wm «° I» the mat-
ZTaIZ ,mmediat« »l»“Shter. arc s„biect to “h 
^ S„IUarantlnc' Cattle for breeding or 

production must be accompanied bv tuber 
culin test charts or be tested f,, y. vuber-
mals mot, kTh * ■ „7 ,Sted- All suspected ani- lor
dealt wîth th?Se found diseased to be bet.
oeait with as the exigencies of the
and as ordered by the Minister.

Animais may be permitted to pass through

SSSÜSSHS :£§=SSSk
e5IsS=~5 EïtfIhSEîI
|.reSSfi^d“OT' yardSi *tll,les- ahed* Ml «the, « 'or S,",2^ ^püÆuVih.*^ “7 
iÏÏ&d IOr “,mîÜ*’ "« t° »= thoroughly o» any „,or= mange or Ukè ÏZse * ,IUru‘lua"“

EEllîffe

the lambing rCC?gd,zed afl a good milk producer uhei e the owners were carele.E' ‘E’ °‘’ Cattlc

œw?„u™~tÆE,iy» d"'Xr“'^ “a,d ^ astts’saÆrisssr.,
;r^Ex?:»s's- s^$ ^ ,,ro,er - m.”'....
to «-tixïis-«r;t»

of i ape be sown for late su miner fill i 1 ,
tained" Îhan ’̂t '""Ch "Ctter ^u'ts Vould be^ ' 
lained than at present. The time is
the range should he entirely depended 
Lheie are no other two plants that 
universal satisfaction 
falfa and rape.

average cost per animal CATTLEÇ

«
I

measures
It was;

more en-

Ml !

■Æ ti

make it compulsory that
VeterinJyntIhnspectorWThutUSlgaShted by the Chief
could h oEercon^hy t^-  ̂

oït and ihÏaE theT °u “ °fficer. "h'> would’go

tk n0t «..owed to

s maintainedWith
., .. . owners to

all dipping be done with-I.1

if

if wo,ddfCbe de/ri cas®s similar to the one mentioned
Ed pe hans be'ti" t0 °Ur eXport cattle trade, 

remaps be the means of excluding entirely
a time, Western cattle from the British 

J he outbreak , 
ago was also referred to 
present cattle

7.

mar-
of horse mange some years 

It was stated that atcase require.

Dr. Alexander on Warbles.
of the

mange was more local.
;

The grub is the larva 
dermis bovis), and was ox warble-fly (Hypo- 

the system last 
The Government entomologists 

us bel,eve that the eggs of this fly are de-

and legs of cattle, 
cattle.

“ taken into ”
summer during fly-time, 
would have 
positedsJS p upon the hair of 'the chest
are licked 
ally hatch
walls of the stomach, 
tissues until they
was taught differently years wn m, . 
logical authority the lit «, • S„ y that noted entomo- 
England. She fy 7 7 M‘SS Eleanor E- Ormerod, of
claimed that the eggsEere ™t01noI°glsts of her day, 
cattle by means of the "oviposito!- of thely ■ ^‘th °f

rn speaking of such beasts. The (fact

— - - i?r~:r-:-rWhen badlynT„™,y’stePearsn b^ faU^ ^ h°St' 

cows to give a full flow of milk 
jured seriously in price by the holes 
the presence of these pests, 
stand the misery of the infected 
membered that the 
bristles with which

UP and swallowed by the 
out into little eventu- 1grubs, which penetrate the 

then wiggle through the 
skin.

I andI y,-..:..
active under the The writer

f

or pur-gg

ii J
c

the ab- c
t

“ licked beef ’’ 
that such t

8B \
im tion.loth.
t

to fatten and 
" bile hides are in-

i
t

3■

7#;

conseijuent upon 
We can the better

f
«;v: y under-

steer when it is re
grub is supplied with

apparently for the ve^y'purpose/ inT^3 reaCh'
pus and diffusion of ly7,,, which^ 777’ Secretlon ,,f
sustenance of the parasite', At this time (7PPlleS U‘e 
feeding cattle and 1
presence of these
for their Removal 
the grub

c
t

some stiff y
of ii

F-
4

y
of $

the year, 
examined for the 

means should be adopted 
and destruction. When fully "ripe- 

out between the fingers 
"ay is to apply 

and hear down hard
tise R will'1»6. gFUb 7hOUld be destroyed 
and later emergeTn -hn .goEr °f PUP“ the Sround- 
hs mischievous” wo7 Tnjecti/g a fl"8^ ‘° °n
pentine into the orifice nf ti ,g few d,°ps of tur- 
grub, and the same end , ,7™°*' Wil1 aIs« kill the
mercurial ointment6 ^ 

however, care will have to be 
as the ointment is 
plans of treatment 
left within the 
tinue the formati

ii
DIPPING is SATISFACTORY

Ü «*w % ameoa

her only 20 required’ tn i at oul o1 that num- 
^*>00 were suffering (ro„ ..mn-e'rh"°V-a11 thc 
"as 25 lbs. of sulphur 8 lbs of 1 1P 7^*
Teeter box of concentrated iyc to 1o gîl^ns ol 
".aï" thehecaostgr„^heup ^ ^ dipping tlnk

Lank is GU l't. long, 8 ft dL E ! ^ U°''s
ends, and 3 ft m t h 661 - 4 It- wide at the
wide at the botio",, Ed"0 7 °n tü"' ahd 2 ft. 
Ions, and is steam heated'from^^11 1-,uu0 Sill- 
Kniglit offered to dip for 25 7 mglne' Mr.
dipping protide*! t h. , ten,s I>er head
his yards. ® owner ''.'ought the cattle

At Lethbridge
-!■> Cent tax per head 

At Macieod and 
"heie the animals 
81.00 per head sh,

cows should be 
grubs, and t

m I
HI ■ may be squeezed 

thumb, but a better 
the tumor

iand
a nut key over 

pop goes the
pb-

past when 
upon, and 

can gi\ e more 
to the sheepmen than

*
when— i

under foot.

halii
l

*■ ., Feed»"X Sheep Sàn Beet Pulp.
bee? S Gt‘ CT & C°;, have bcen Ceding sheep 
beet pulp at Raymond since January 1st Dur in* 
the first week in April a " Earme/s Advocate -
timeeS33nantiVe CR!led and saw the sheejn At that
A™out 600 7°fh y ,Merino grades, were being fed 
About 600 of the leanest ones were'brought to
beginning o^February. aDtJ the balnnce aboiIt the

abo^fTÆnfi^yTbit^uir8 0?52r ,vr i i-a'T&Jiü’sstavvneat. 1< or a tune oat straw 
sheaves. They partake of salt
mg fed pulp, consuming about 200 
(lay.

u
b
L,preparation.on taken to

poisonous, and the 
is that the 

tumor to act

Lprevent licking, 
objection to both 

carcass of the grub is 
as a foreign body and

composition and irritation* “7 °ther products of de
keep flies from semi, ny aPPhcation that
in summer will tend t T backa and hgs of cattle
warbles, whether the o! PreVent the formation of these 

nether the eggs are de,,osited under the
some such

per a

t dto
I'a resolution con-

pussed fax oring a 
custom work, 

was decided
to be Collected an extra
ppyy'i «-* -

” A|,,il to arnmn! Zî

dipping tanks •>- 
h.ng at bottom, 4 ft. wide at 

• it bottom, cost at the fact

Per dip for 
Calgary it

I

I

gwill
Uthat

Itgrowers intend, at their 
held in Medicine Hat 
matter pretty fully.

It was stated that steel 
long at top, 15 ft. 
top,
about §120.

skin
attempt should be 

Miss Ormerod
and n

Die trouble, 
washing the backs

Italso ad- 
strong brine in

was fed in place of 
greedily while bc- 

puunds

of cattle With 
early winter as 
This

ulute summer and
warble formation, 
a strong solution of 
even more effective than 
belief that the 
for that

aft a preventitive of 
we think should he done, 

coal-tar disinfectant might 
- brine. We still incline 

eggs are deposited under the skin „„ , 
reason have faith in external applicant' 7 

is sad to confess that we cannot fully stomach ^ 1
history of the warble grub 
authorities, but such is the 
find the

I per Itand 2 ft. but
The enclosure consists of six 

imcoyered, with driveways between

big x t' 
require a I 
xx'anif iha

ii:» o im prove 
to the

I pens, 16x380 ft., 
from 24 to 30

JU
DITT1NO will BE made CO.MT1 LSORY 
Many fax ored dipping in m ,,. . . . 

poinlod out tliat many of the f 't !t
weak at that time owing to c tl v 7 ',Vl,"f1'1
Previously. Cattle are thin at t n short ,lme 

a scarcity of food and hard xxIuEEEnd 77

was Poi„srrterthr,ofad;n :,y

cattle, dritins the.ï toThe^v^’ r"'leC^lg 

ih" timkR daxs until the eggs of^tb'e'mange

H
faI r.x cold weather the sheep

amount of grain to* keep
. . at other times, but since the
turned mi i..r , u,. i . • . L vnewas intend,,! •, 7,7 7 7° 77 'T

they were seen by ilm - .A d 7ca7 - ' bekl 
1 he average xv . ht was about in, ,)HU ,7
the feeders claim that the luei h ^ ' ........factory gains. ‘ 1 !,., x c made .satis-

sccmed to 
them 

xveather

inx\ as the life-
as tni'glit by modern 

case, and we have

i'"ger rlie
yet to 

from 
under the

man who has discovered AIt a grub in transit 
lodging-;,laL.e 

belly is

to the stomach to its eventual 
Grub taken into theafter 

man. 
and

ea 1 x es skin.arc young. itsofiiethinsome, but it 
XX (Mild

feeder knows g everymore about to date ! 
[A free translation of 

warble fly is evidence
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the scientific 

the
H name given the 

flutists giving the 
were punctured bv 

neath the skin.—Ed. 1

X thatu name believed that the 
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ing the sei ond 

Hi considerably, 
three meetings 

jning October ; 
til their 
rtly.
■ was resohed,
ictiv e

The Dominion Fair Prize List. ■Ml previous first-pri/e winners are barred.
",'' ter-ull class, in which amateur and

or not,
1 ry their hand and show their 

All the dairy products shown will be token 
charge of by the exhibition authorities, arpL sold by 
auction at the end of the show, the owners of the 
products having the proceeds of such sales forwarded to 
them hy the Exhibition AI|E> delation.
have been made in prizes* for grain, notably in red Fife 
wheat, and a novelty is the
handled by the Grain-griovvers’ Associations. We shall,
as occasion demands, refer to additions and alterations only to prevent winter roads and fall-grazing cat

tle seeding down his farm with foul weeds. This, 
however, is a very different matter from compel
ling a man either to fence his crops or allow hie 
neighbor to keep more cattle than lie has land to 
feed or can afford to fence. Not long ago I 
heard a lawyer declare that the only protection a 
man had at present was that he had the privilege 
of leaving a barrel of grain and another of water 

it, give sufficient if anywhere on his own property, thus providing 
means whereby stock would injure themselves. A 
law that makes such a suggestion possible, 1 think 
must be bad. It seems in a grain-growing coun
try like Manitoba a queer thing to force a iflau 
who may be purely a grain-grower to fence in his 
grain, which cannot trespass on his neighbor's 
land to do him damage, so that his neighbor may, 
have free pasturage on other people’s pasture and 
hay crops.

One ward in a municipality may hav e herd laws 
and the next fence laws, and the unfortunates on 
(he borders are eternally in trouble with each 
other.

Protest Against Fence Laws.l lin1
professional, mule nr fomnle, previous winner 
iv ill be allowed

1 lie prize list for the Winnipeg Fair of I !)().( ,s| 
a big increase in the money hung up for competition, 

classes in particular comparing very favorably 
with last year’s Dominion Show at Toronto. The live
stock, dairy and grain classes are of greatest interest 
to our readers, so that we indicate briefly here the 
changes and additions made, and as soon as the prize 
list is issued in printed form may discuss the changes 
at length. We are glad to note, however, that the 
Cattle Breeders’ Association have arranged the classes 

to competition for home-bred stulT in line with 
editorial of April 13th.

The Clydesdale classes this year have about §1,000 
• hung up, as compared with $411 a year ago. Three hundred 

dollars of the money mentioned above is contributed by 
the Canadian Clydesdale Association. While a large 
number of Clydesdale stallions are registered in the 
American Clydesdale Book, yet we do not hear of any 
contributions from the American Clydesdale Associa
tion as yet. In a previous issue was mentioned the 
donations of States cattle-breeders’ associations. The 
Clydesdale prizes at Winnipeg last year were worth any thought to the permanency of the matter. The
$490. In Shires, the increase over the 19U3 list brings 
the money up to $440 ; while in the draft class (no 
registered horses or stallions eligible) an increase of 
$100 has been made over 1903. The Shire Horse 
Society of Great Britain will contribute two splendid 
gold medals this year. The Standard-breds, Hackneys,
Thoroughbreds and Carriage classes have 'all received 
substantial increases, approximately $135 to each class.

In the cattle sections,"’’Shorthorns loom up with big

ID tlie Kditor '' Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Sir,—There is a question constant h before the 

rural population of Manitoba and their councils, 
and frequently before the courts:, which 1 should 
like to see legislated out of the way. 
the fence law.

t.Ostock some I extent y.

1 refer to 
It is a law that cannut le re

measures
It wasses.” 

uired 
n cattle, 
mod until fall ; 
as soon as pQ.S- 
e treatment of 
e October 1st, 
*1 one to 
-hat these 
1 of creolin at 
treatment 
utherford said 
ïby companies 
, according to 
id the animals 
dipping such

lerred to the highest courts for a ruling, for the 
reason that a sufficient amount is never involved.

Let me state first of all, that I believe in e' cry 
man fencing his farm as soon as he is able, if

i|Material increasesmore en-
The

scheme of collections to be
as our

to the mammoth prize list.
J

.corn
ea t- a/777.
for

The Farm a Permanent Home.
Lew men when purchasing a farm, or even 

selecting a building site on I
farm home is frequently a permanent one, and the 
farmer should look upon it also as the probable 
home of his children.

g, maintained 
owners to 

be done with- 
3y the Chief 
the difficulty 

' defraying, jn 
vho would go 
t dipped cat- 
ose undipped.

K-k
If regarded in that light, 

progress will be made which the shiftless hus
bandman can never accomplish, 
ever, that some men aim to make it a home in

as
It is true, hoxv-

|...

■
fjje fullest sense, but to do so means a great deal 
more than merely improving the interior.

money offered nearly $3,000, as against $1,4,1: last Jn selecting a sanitary or healthy location for 
year. In Herefords, a similar increase is noticed. a house, a slight elevation and comparatively light 
bringing .the list up to about $1,100, as against $4o0 soil a re desirable points. lis convenience to out
last year. 1 he prizes in the Aberdeen-Angus and buildings and main road must never be overlooked, 
Galloway classes have been about doubled, and in all lor .the workability of the farm along paying lines

depends to some extent upon the site chosen for 
the buildings, as well as how they are planned.

After the site has been chosen, a convenient, 
comfortable house, such as those illustrated in 
recent issues of the “ Advocate,” should be built, 
rather than an elaborate edifice, even if your 
purse will permit the latter. Comfort and con- 

n v eniencc are prime essentials in a farm home.
At the earlie.'t possible opportunity a good 

wind-break should be planted on at least the two 
most exposed side-, the nearest portion of it being 
i ol Lss than 100 feet from the house. This does

m
y

Free ranging cattle arc, as a rule, no re
spect ers of fences, and it is a serions thing for a 
man who visits his hay stacks or crops at a dis*. 
(ance, to find them perhaps utterly destroyed, and 
no trace of the trespassers; or, perhaps, though 
he may know whose stock is responsible, he is still 
unable to recover damages, 
wheat stacks

Wes.
rble-fly (Hypo- 
ie system last 
entomologists

his fly are de
legs of cattle, 
b frgjp! eventu- 
penetrate the 

1 through the 
The writer 

voted en tom o- 
Ormerod, of 
of her day, 

!r the skin of 
l.V ; that they 
the irritation 
tbout the ab- 
"s, seeing the 
vse the term 

The feet 
vrial is found 
great irrita- 
to the host.

> fatten and 
vides are in- 
equent upon 
letter under- 
en it is re- 

some stiff 
vithin reach, 
secretion of 
supplies the 
of the year, 
led for the 
he adopted 

fully “ripe” 
fingers and 

it key over 
P goes the 
under foot, 
the ground, 
to carry on 
vps of tur- 
so kill the 
arlng with 
reparation,
?nt licking, 
on to both 
he grub is 
y and con
cis of de- 

that will 
s of cattle 
n of these 
r the skin 
should be 
also ad

it brine in 
ntitive of 
done, but 
ght prove 
”e to the 
skin, and 
itions. it
i the life-
f modern 
e yet to 
"sit from 
aider the 
i*g every

the cattle classes more chance at the money is afforded, 
as each section offers from four to seven placings. 
Never before were more than four prizes offered in a 
section.
piece of the icing off the cake.

In dairy cattle, there is an increase to the Jersey 
prizes by the Industrial Board, nothing being con
tributed by tlie Jersey Breeders’ Association, 
marked contrast is the action of the Holstein anil

.

I once had two
entirely destroyed under these

There is a chance for every man to get a
COM-

ditions.
1 don t believe thtit a law, such as the fence 

law, which simply hands over property for the use 
of any irresponsible party who likes to ntake 
of it, can be good law. 
many stock as he can grow feed for by all means; 
he needs them, and as time goes on the necessity 
for doing so will he more anil more widely 
recognized; but don t let him keep them at his 
neighbor’s expense. It only encourages his keep
ing more than he can provide winter feed for, 
which is gross cruelty, to say the least.

ARTHUR C. HAWKINS.

use
T -et every man keep aaAyrshire men, the prize list for whose favorites have 

each been increased fifty per cent., whereas the Jerseys 
get only thirty per cent, increase.
Polls and other pure-breds has been made on the basis 
of the classification for the Jerseys, 
prizes have been increased, and 
cattle—in the latter case, a mistake.

be cut out altogether, since fat stock

A class for Red IKS
away very largely with the inconvenience of heavy 
snow drifts, and also allows a good space for a 
garden, which is a necessary adjunct to the well- 
ordered farm home, 
rows of trees 4 ft. apart in the wind-break, the 
tiees being 4 ft. apart in the row.

IIThe grade cattle 
also those for fat m IfThe fat cattle

There should be at least Iff
class should

IIshpws are being started in the West.
Hi the swine classes, radical changes have been made 

Breeders’ Association and Kxhibition Board,

I
borne Fleet. Division.

IIby the
who have kept in view our market requirements in the 
trrangements. As far as Duroc-J erseys are concerned, 
they cease to exist as a breed in the Winnipeg list, be
ing cut outfe entirely. Chester Whites and Poland- 
Chinas will be shown together, being looked upon as

lard-hog market, as 
we have in

s.

This Looks Better.It’s all Right. : I !iffThe report is current that Alexander & I,aw Bros., 
millers, of Brandon, Man., are shipping flour quite ex
tensively to Japan.

When in Vancouver a short time ago, we saw large 
i quantities of flour from the Washington nulls going 
into the holds of C. P. It. freight boats to the Orient. 
Curious to know why this flour did not go in States 
boats, we were informed that as flour fulfilled quite 
largely the purpose of ballast, an extra low rate was 
made for it.
flour filling ('an ad inn boats, and indicates that we live 
m a country that can deliver the goods.

I enclose $1.50, to cover my subscription for 
1 904. Your paper is all right, 
without it for twice the money.

Y'ours sincerely,

m81 would not do A :

a
fulfilling the requirements of a 
opposite to the bacon-hog market, such as 

The combined class is increased
White list, and gets $60 of the Domin 

Association grant.

.1. TC. MYERS. 'llHigh River, Man.
over last

»
Canada, 
year's Chester 
ion Swine Breeders’
\ orksliires and Tamworths are increased, each getting 
$80 of the Dominion Association grant, the Industrial 
increasing each class also by $23. 1 he prizes in the
three great bacon breeds are as 
big at Winnipeg as offered at 
Toronto last year, and should 
inpite Eastern compel! lion—-but 
on account of the risk of bring
ing in hog cholera southern 
swine should not?'be allowed to.

i■Berkshires, Well-lilted collars and tightly-buckled'* ha mes
See that the now coll 

you are trying out at work pulls straight ahead ; 
if he sidles away, look out for sweeny.

prevent sore shoulders. ■îI certainly looks heifer to see Canadian

m

<4■■ frag
;• • t

'I

-

■ »The classes for bacon 
increased

come.
hogs are materially 
lor pure-breds, and also largely

of the ■

. »
. -"iHS

■for grades
These are classes

augmented 
bacon type, 
the farmers from Edmonton in

Sf WÊ

uB. C. in the west,the north, 
and from the international boun-

mm ■
;dary in the south, should com

pete in. There should Le a big 
exhibit of bacon hogs, as many 
good boars have been used on 
the prairie farms.

The sheep moneys have also 
been added to materially, bring
ing these about to the Toronto 
level. The changes in the poul
try classes are : the adding of 
all standard breeds, single birds 
being called for in place of pairs 
in all ages over chicks, and the 
money has been increased.

The judging competition for 
fanners and farmers' sons will 
be the same as one year ago. 
The sweepstakes prize is a gold 
medal, given by the “ Farmer's 
Advocate. "

The increase in the prizes for 
dairy products are liberal, and 
should bring out a large number 
of entries. The buttermaking 
competition is a strong card ; 
prizes are offered in two sec
tions, namely, one fur women

\ St.
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—Ed J and Partial View of Exposition Grounds, Winnipeg, Man., Where the Dominion Exposition will be Held, July 25 to August 5, 1904.
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Summing up the Bills.

A D1 AU\ OX THE F A RM, AND WHAT IT MAY 
SHOW.

I have tried for the last nine or ten tears to 
keep tract of my allairs, and I think I Tin well 
repaid for my trouble, although I am not a book
keeper. My plan is simple, and may be described 
as follows : Every night I record in a diary kept 
for the purpose all transactions of the day, 
work done, and where performed, etc. With this 
information concerning each day’s proceedings, it 
is quite easy on a rainy or stormy day to transfer 
to sepatate accounts kept for each item, such as 
horses^ cattle, hog’s, machinery, groceries, 
and shoes, etc., so that at the end of the year it 
can be seen what has been bought and sold" what 
improvements have been made, etc. 
on the farm

iUn° at thls eaHy stage in the history of our planting time comes. By this method the main 
. Stock-raising, dairying, and mixed farm- ity of the weed seeds in the soil will he ; J 

i g, « en intelligently practiced, insure a per- to germinate, and by harrowing they hern > UCf
mri'r nC‘V 01 i a0il ■ fertliit>'> and that alone with stroyed in a wholesale manner before the !‘,ni E 
ud cous cultivation gives the desired stability crop arises in the way ° POtatu

vvhicn the farmer requires. Think, the matter over Very fair crops are sometime* nhi.t, , ,
c°ml»é\tlïXd„0cUthéarm Sh°"S “ny “Sm «' l~ taking (new ,„j,. espmSv H

1 e’ h®, S.ea*ont haW'ens to prove wet. New settlers
■ "T,/ind *t necessary to adopt this method

is/ tare PlaCe Uny time from' May
1st to 2Uth, depending on the season, b. the
earlier the better. Soil that has been 
early m the spring and properly cultivated after- 
:;na:df. sh°uld Pe rolled shortly before planting 
and then plowed about three inches deep, the r.ota- 
toes being dropped in every third furrow. After 
hat the harrow should follow at occasional in

tervals. until the plants are showing o, J the 
suiface . and the horse-hoe should be sent through 
between the row, according „ weed, appet "m,

a crust is inclined to 
form

r-
i

IIthe /
A Barn Built to Save Labor.

In constructing the barn, a plan of Aich is 
gnen herewith, 1 aimed to handle the feed and 
manure with as little labor as possible. The wall 
of the basement is built of stone, and is twenty 
inches thick and ten feet high. The frame of the 
barn is made of eight-inch square timber, 
l- a driveway fourteen feet wide 
the center, and above

c

boots

To each field
we give a name, charge up the work 

done on it, and credit what
There 

running across 
a hay track and slings

. we receive from it.
it might be interesting to some of your many 

readers to know what it costs to run an ordinary 
family and farm in the Northwest, viz., myself 
wife and nine children, and to note what difference 
it makes to the community whether a citizen of 
Canada is a married man a bachelor, and what 
difference it makes with a family whether 
a protective tariff or not.

Below will he found some of the items of ex
penditure and receipts for 1903. It must be re
membered, however, that our crops were largely 
destroyed this year by hail and frost, being by far 
the worst in my twenty years’ experience in this 
district :

(I
are

on the surface. 
When the first blos
soms are showing, a 
mould of earth should 
be moved llp to the 
rows by means of a 
plow, or a ho"se-hoe 
with mouldboards.

In selecting a vari
ety, quality as well 

quantity should

w North iiw w il<D
we haveBp- » jii._ <: <u

Cattlea isW 6>^
<0/

> manger '
< <

MANGER

a : w Box ai
as
be » considered.
Indian Head 
Farm, Angus Mackay 
reports American 
(liant as giving 
highest average yield 
for eight years; Uncle 
Sam coming second, 
with a mark for four

D3t4Lt S'il
w "Calves A tCattle !RECEIVED 6 w * 

East
E x p.WestFrom sale of horses ........................

Threshing and plowing work done for 
neighbors 

Sale of oats

X$ 375.50 z> >w z

I

2Horses w........... 1)60.00
........... 582.72
...........  78.76
........... 1,629.22
........... 849.85,

123.75 
42.00 X 

357.00 
50.00 
50.00

a inApproach O
n Uien Approach feiJ3Sale of potatoes .............................

Sale of wheat ................................
Sale of cattle ............................
Old accounts collected
Prizes taken at fair .....................
k rom sale of old thresher 
1* rom sale of gasoline engine 
From sale of

m Fowls d;gigg y Passage t> d\■ Pigs go
.if

■R■I d Country 
Gentleman third.

At Brandon, Supt. 
Bedford's 
shows 
leader for eight years, 
and 'of all the vari
eties that ha\e 
tried for fix e years, 1. 
X. L., Deer's Stand
ard, Clay Hose, Green 
Mountain and Rural 
No. 2, quality and 
producl i\ ity 
sidered, 
mended

years, a n\ m
D rn

\ i o□H*
|S|r: 
HlS

•pw Horses> report 
Delaware

cream and butter Cows Win
aV> Cattle>PAID. W G

Doctor's bill ....................................
Hooks, periodicals, etc.................
Donations churches, hospitals, 
Groceries ..

Cowm$ 8.50 
40.00 

181.00 
227.60 

5.40 
697.80 
150.00 
278.51 
386.25 

70.00 
778.00 
134.70 
173.29

..... 1,300.00

...... 172.00
131.00
727.00
39.00
53.00
45.37

125.00
44.96

150.00

Ixb beeno an, DBoxo ofetc............ w HarnessStall wCv- ' ■ D Stall r nm
Rape seed ......................................
To payments on land ........................................
Butcher's hill .............................................
Dry goods ..................................................
Repairs, nil kinds, and hardware............
School taxes .....................................
Payments on machinery, all kinds
Coal for fuel ...............................
Lumber ................................
Paid for registered horses ............
For other stock ............................
Twine bill ......... rh........
Wages ................................
Law .....................................
Flour .......................................................
Advertising .......................................
Travelling expenses ................................
Livery and stable bill ..........................
Small amounts to family

D wh
; mi

w South w wD W <|IU
m 80' Inc o n - 

are recom- 
for general

p TM :d rx
-,,

x io
iiR

El I proxided pluming.
bushelsüî , , Xery Slna11, ,seed should not be select'd for 

passage of feed to the anting, as like begets like” to a ceitain ex- 
were put in when constructing .! L !”• IJota^oes the same as in other plants.

In dix iding the space in the basement 1 tie" n lnE also, care should be exercised, 
three or four milch cows in 7.) rt 1 tk , up e>ch cutlinS contains at least 
do the same wii h tho " th™-
" 3 oung cattle, and the balance 1 dehorn 
them run loose, 
he wintered 
he tied

for unloading. On the floor there 
wo bins that will hold four thousand 

grain, and to allow the 
basement shoots

s r

*W\■
OIIL
do
."IK
sho
iiiii’

so that 
one sound eye, and,

e: and let Spraying for Mustard.
ALSO DESTROYS BINDWEED 

THISTLE.
of Vui,H the SPri°g Comes tho Perennial question 
of wild mustard. No need to warn farmers 
against the pestiferous character of this weed ■ 
there may be necessity to remind them, however’, 
that nothing but prompt and extreme measures 
will exer eradicate it, and that every year delayed 
means a task so much the haider. Bulletin °10 
issued by Cornell Agr. Exp. Station, adds ’ 
other testimony to the efficacy of spraying as a
proved 1h t* C°rne11 jt has hcen conclusively 

Potatoes frt». D , that spi a>ing with a three-per-cent, solu-
potatoes for Profit. Uon°f co,pper suji)hate (about to ibs. to the bbi

It is not difficult to glow a heavy crop of E, gals’ of water>. at the rate of 4(1 to " 
potatoes almost anywhere in Manitoba or the Ter ^ PCr aCre- kill«d the mustard when annlied
.tones provided a suitable variety be planted ât W ‘E plants "ero 1'oung, without u ng t
’ rVght t‘me> in the P^Per manner, and be wel CXtCnt the wheat> rye, barley, corn g,asses

<a.ed for after P anting. - a d be well ,eas or sugar beets among which Hhey grexv’
the most desirable soil for potato growing is potatoes- turnips and rape, on the other

n c H g' Wel drred' riGh ™ *>» tertilitv "I, , kil}ed or injured by the solution I
e 1“ a,AmdunCe °f dccaved vegetable m^t- lEjes f 'E lhat the spray killed many other 

m ow n ’ CaVy cr°P- however, may bè ' u E , , ,WCCds besule the mustard, such as curly
E t r f co,nparatlvely poor soil by applying d°ck* black bindweed, dandelion, and sow thistle 
« his ,nci h1''';1' 0^ maaUre’ '''he chief’objection to "'hlIe I"1 °the!s "ere in no way injured bv l?!

, i (>l ls scab fungus is more likeK^ • • In spraying it is necessary that the
>* develop on potatoes growings sol recently Hnd aU the «ttings be of brass, ’ 

man ircd. Where it is found necessary n , Vcry destructive, to iron.
» h«i a .houw b» a, ooinLo : »«*..

the potato crop is to be grown L weather.
In selecting a location for the not„t , * i

th° U,Cal ia a «"d that has been plowHl thé m-e'
Xious summer and well rotted Land of ■
Mnd will possess an abundance of humus m T
T ,s,:v"=«-|ik«................. i. «,
and at the same time he loose and ffiable d'h .
spring cultivation of a selection of his 1 ,ïd 
W0U,d «he same as if stubble ,„nd w^'to be 

Xs °.a,'Iy aR Possible it should i,e plowed 
,j - 1 n' ' s deep, and harrowed immediately

< nu lowing lioing repeated at occasional 
as weeds show signs of starting,

I believe that if cattle are to 
on loose feed they are better Jo not 

up. Being at liberty, they 
bills for feed most of the winter, 
nure I spread on the pasture 
over the most of it.

, I*'0 s,aJdc will hold thirty-four horses, 
about one hundred and fifty cattle. We drive the
foo? d °r wagons,m or out at any of the eight- 
foot doors when cleaning out (he stable. As yet

in ft simbncr,00'' '“'t T'S'xbycZ”’
i’ercy, Assa. * i5KYCE-

1 o
1 vV-.' hiic 

;i iif 1
• ml 
ing 
in n
I lie
II o

and sow
go out to the 

rJTie cattle 
and the cattle pickXX■ ma

il xi::-.. Each
tail under

one of these items are also kept in de- 
a separate account. For instance, in 

household acct. there is the column for dry goods, 
groceries, boots and shoes, etc. Under groceries 
i-oo o-Car « nut ice some of the items are ; Sugar, 
f.!8oE ’ U>a’ ?1<k55 cheese, $ô.2ü ; rolled oats,

I dour, $53.00 ; syrup and jams, $15.00 
salt, $1.00; canned goods, $7.00 etc Jn this 
manner every acct. can be readily looked up if the 
< lary is well kept. It is interesting to try 
find out what is the effect of the tariff on these 
expenditures ; if it is true that the 
1 he tax.

and

; •<t
Mr.

an-

i

B E

■X
lx
|x to

50i
consumer pays 

It makes considerable difference to me 
w'hether it is 35 or 65 per cent. This also en
ables a farmer to estimate whether he is as well 

«E® farm as Jiving in town on a salary of $1,- 
- . 0 a year. And tlicic are many smart men 
working for a less sum. Altogether, 1 consider 
it well worth every farmer’s while to make an at
tempt at bookkeeping. FRED W. GREEN

(

mm

M

The Fertile Soil will Be no More.
a great deal of truth in llie saying 
ne' er allows her bank account to 

sei lously overdrawn, and yet 
nal lire permits

pump
as the solution is 

The vessels should be 
and the spray applied in bright, clear 

In the absence of a regular apparatus 
a c°nmion barrel pump can be used ph,c )n 
wagon, with a spray nozzle at the ' 
of hose, which may be swung fro, 
bind the wagon, by means 
feet long.

There is 
Hint nature

be
we all know that 

man to so deplele the product!vc- 
fV m " "S.n,n" ,hat a dving cannot be made

11 A ■' ngricnli ural progress then is
based on Uns idea of maintaining an average 
amount of M 'dii.x indefinitely. The farmer who
understands his ,. !li„; ............ally aims to rather
,mprOVe U,a'* ' CM:, n ,i„r. Of farming

end of a lead 
n side to side ho

of a rod four
1■:

■tor fix e

" "■ x: '

■J

..XM.;;::.;:;"' ■■ I

;m Stay by Us.are more cxbaiisi ;,,. 
is well known, 
ample, is a prodigal method 
and this matter is worthy of

Ei (>! ilers ; til is My chief reason for liking 
on account of the

used. tlie ” Adv o. ate '
, , ., I earless manner in

advocates the interests of the farmer 
US, and vice versa.

Strathcona, Alta.

I'‘xclu^i •. e i: : . • ■' n- . t or
■ u ; i n ■ i c,- « m n. > n t,

1 •' 1 1 111 lULvlll

;i I tout 
a Her; 
ini t io ais

t‘\- sv\ vn %it
i 'v Very truly yours,

GEO- R. BALL.
until
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A P K11 j 137, 1901 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. 61 5 ",Dairying. 1 'j * Sl,iiis Imilclin tliat samples of milk from 
_ n‘y- tli aun hy -some regular milkers showed 2,8 Hi 

k rms per cul.ic centimeter, while that of special 
ni tes ta id s showed only 1)1 I. Keep the germs 

Milk vie.:n.

orticulture and forestry.
Fruit-growing in Manitoba.

Around the Milk Pail. Iout.
The time for churning should lie from 2Û t. 

minutes. I A summary of the evidence of A. p. 
Nelson. Manitoba, before the Sri.. :

SU'\enroll/ of 
Si a li din g

Vommit tee of Agriculture and Cob^ii/ation, 
of the I louse ul* Commons, Ottawa.]

mBe a Clean Dairyman.
a cleanliness he next to godliness 
certainly

.... . (omits for half so much as in the dairy,
tins is one tenture of the dairy work that 

'(■rns (he individual all along the line, 
he the milker, the 
i nit t or

i

flirty hands while milking d > 
clean milk.

\\ It,uh 
there is 
where it

gi) withnot or not.
no department of the farm Mr. Stevenson is one of the most successful 

limit-growers in Western Canada, and in order to 
give the ten el it of his experience to the public 
large, it was considered advisable to have 
give his opinions to the Committee on Agriculture 
Generally speaking, he is very optimistic, and 
in the West

Hang a new motto up in the dairy, and call it 
' Cleanliness first. ”

cou
ntIt will pay. whether he 

washer of dairy utensils, or the 
An examination of

him
* * *

or cheese
Copie i ngaged in dairying, and of the condition, 

1 ndcr winch they labor, 
no one

maker.
Cows should lie milked at the Same time 

If not, some of I he profits will be lost.
* * *

Most of 1 he tilth and bacteria that find tlm 
into the mill, pail come from the surface 
udder.

sees
a-great, opportunity to develop fruit 

lrowing, but admits that there are conditions that, 
must l e complied with to

ilav . will prov e to anyone t ha I 
so engaged believes that he or she is real 

v unclean in the performance 
and yet

secure reasonable sue- 
One of the chief reasons why the indust rv 

has not developed to a greater extent is the lack 
of protection in the form of forest from the fre- 
<|uent winds and to th

of his or her work. 
the fait, remains that much of o,ur dairy 

produce fails to reach the best market, not only 
•••Ciirse it has not been pro; orly ma mi fa Lure I, but

w ay 
of 111.'

scarcity for a long time of 
suitable varieties of the various classes of fruit 
I hose draw backs, Mr. Kiev 

I moved.

temporal me at which cream should 
is ob to Ô8 degrees in s 
i egn es more in w inter.

Th i h n il 
ami two to four

s.
enson say s, are now re- 

or at least conditions are such that pro
tection in the form of a shelter belt can be se
cured with comparatively little trouble or expense 
and there are for nearly all kinds of fruit some 
x <1 riotK\s adapted to Manitoba conditions, and will 
in ordinary years give a good crop of fruit.

Protection from n shelter licit is absolutely es- 
1 he trees should be planted at the north 

and the west, as it is the winds from these direc
tions that arc most d. struct i v 
planting them about 
lows four ft et

unmie."
1

"7
Miring should always lie dont vv i t h dry ha mis. 

and each cow should be milked, if possible, by the 
same person each day. ■er Si A Wisent ial.■Remember, there is 
row s unless t hey 
into your herd carefully, 
Ici ior ont s.

no profit in keeping dairy 
are paying' their way.

and weed out tlm in-
■I aiok lie recommends

vt' yards thick, in 
I Man ted in this 

way, opportunity is allot ded for cultivation for a 
year or two, and they would in the 
lew years co npletelv shade the

.an part, each w ax . mmDry, light milk pails and dry pastures usually 
It is not 11io late to sow a patch 

of corn or peas anil oats near tlie farm buildings, 
to be used as morning and evening feed.

course of a
go together. ,. ground, creating

< Hlimirv forest, conditions, and growing slim ami 
sti eight,. Manitoba maple, box older,
: ml cot I on wood are the 
i m.

illm
green ash 

most desirable for plant- 
aie all native of the Province, and grow 

very rapidly. The Potest ry Branch of the I li
enor Department will supply trees of those kinds 

to applicants wtio comply with the required 
diluons regarding cultivation and 
phcanl must plant from a half an 
und this has been found to give n good shelter 
, 1 lf Properly arranged. When this number of
one Sof"u gn>Wn a< <’n<''' 1 hcir attendance becomes 
one of the recognized farm duties
sequence not neglected in the 
1 nl.v a few trees 
t roes

Can You Milk.
experiments at the Stores Agr. Kxp. Station. ^ Wayside Station on the Trans-Siberian Railway.

I"onn., have gone to show conclusively that the 
amount of milk given by the cows, and the purity 
of the product, both depend greatly upon the 
method adopted hy the milker One young man 
who said he could milk was given charge of the 
milking of six cows.

con-
I'lach ap-Ilocalise during the various operations from 

milking time until the product is finished, 
ticular effort is made to be clean.

bo begin with, milk pails should he kept sweet; 
by this we mean that the keenest sense of smell 
should be unable to detect any odor foteign to 

lire- clean tin. It not, it is an evidence at once that 
there is present somewhere some foreign matter 
calculated to eventually injure the milk, butter or 

The fallowing in- cheese, 
strictions in regard to milking are in use at tin- 
station :

care.
acre to an acre.

At the end of a week the 
piantity given showed a shrinkage of 12 percent. 
In another experiment, in which live boys, 
v iouslv taught as to proper methods, were tested 
as milkers, four, increase d I he flow 7, in, 10 and 

P'-r cent, respectively.

■
HiiMiaifâ i fiIk

and is in con- 
way it would he if 

Thewere set out at one time, 
arc usually set out when one year old

Whml, will succeed there would not in some'of 'the 
htghei more exposed parts of the Province 

' r- -sl ev enson has eight 
eluding red, black 
black

I hen 11 e milking should I to done 
clean hands, and in I he springtime, when the 
are likely to have their udder coated with mud, 
each milker should

with 
cow s i

The milker should milk regularly , thir- 
nnd Aoiighly,

clothes, wash his hands before beginning to milk, 
and never wet them while milking, 
should be brmhed before being milked.

piiel ly. I le sit ou Id wen r clean be prov iiled with a pail of 
with which toand a cloth. acres set out in fruit, in- 

currants; red
w a 1 er remove a ty
tilth likely to linil its way into the milk pail. 

After the milking is dene, t lie full milk 
flank and udder wiped with a damp cloth in order should not be allow 

as far as possible t he number of 
bactiria floating about in the vicinity of I he pail 
and likely to cot into the milk. 'Ik
'tid. the foremilk should le rejected, and the milk- milk, 
mg dene into covered pails with strainers ar
ranged for th

and whiteThe row 
and her

a mlraspberries, 
I'le-. cherries, plums 
"Us ki ds of

gooseberries, crab ap- 
M it h I lu- v an - 

vv hat 
v a ri- 

S travv

g l it I ICS ,pi i i I
ed to remain in proximity to 

a manure pile, or any building'from whence 
come an objectionable odor, 
sorb

IIand apples.
currants there is no dillicult.y 

raspberries, part indui'lv tile black 
* ",v 'cnefiled by winter protection

l"‘rn,1s a'"<“ always a siitisfact.orv

,h" expemnental stage, the onlv variety that is
"hero'Te SontthISfn(',0ry is M"0'e's Early,' although 

10 •”0 °th"r V!,r"'t'vs that ....... .. part of tW

to minimize may
for nothing will ah 

a taint foreign to itself (pricker than

e'er, Imt.

the sn mu* fresh
In the other processes which follow, clean

liness should be observed with similar caution. 
The créa m separator should I 
the cream st mT-d in a well-kept ve.-scl, and if Put 
1er is to he made on the farm, nothing but cn-ivi 
hand, should lie

Cl •«>(». Of

milk to nass V rough. 
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Re'eetin^ I roperly ele.mc Ic
' o-; ■11 milk containing obje -l ionable germs.

' leaner the milling is done the fewer the germs, 
Mr. “

The

■i1

encaged in its making.
\ ;11 lancev Fuller, during recent call on the 

Farmer’s Advocate." told us that a fancy milk 
t rade is being built 
oi the number of germs 
milk.

*1 an the st nda1 d calls for is rejected.

a
The order-in-council of January 15th. 1903,

which nursery stock was permitted to enter Vancouver, 
* , during the winter months only from October 

lath to April 15th, has been amended by extending 
the time to May 1st.

by crop.
in New York on f,he basis 
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•f the** he censidered good enough to 
propagate. as they were hardy, early and prolific 
bearers, the fruit being equal to any produced in 

The “ Hibernal ” is the hardiest 
variety, and the fruit will keep till April, and is 
of good quality, 
and Simbersk, and for summer, Blush Calville, 
Yellow Transparent, Wealthy and Duchess. He has 
found the raising of fruit to pay well, as there is 
always a ready market.

Vest of the trees are obtained from Minnesota, 
where they could be raised under conditions re
sembling fairly closely those of Manitoba, 
stocks are usually grafted on the root of the 
Pyrus Baccata, and as this is a very hardy species 
there is

Poultry. To Prevent Hens Eating Eggs.
Hens learn to eat eggs by coming in contact 

with frozen or broken ones in the nest. As a 
means of prevention, nothing is better than usiné, 
nail kegs for nest boxes. When these are filled 
one-third with chalT, the hens cannot reach the 
eggs from the top, and when on the nest they can
not see them. A. C. WELLS.

Sardis, B.C.

Ontario.
Scratchings.

Quiet hens smash few eggs.Good fall varieties are Ainsette

Behead the non-laying female.
« * *

1' inc feathers do not make tine birds.
*

Events of the World.The
The clucking propensity increases with age.

* * *

never any trouble with root freezing. 
Trees brought from the East root-freeze badly, 
and not infrequently top-freeze as well, so that 
they do not give satisfaction, 
under which they are grown are widely different 
to those in Manitoba, and it has been his ex
perience that nine-tenths of the Ontario 
never give satisfaction, and he has come to the 
conclusion that they are no good for Western con
ditions. Mr. Stevenson says that he expects 
Manitoba will, in the course of some years, be able 
to produce sufficient fruit to meet her 
quirements.

Serious fighting lias taken place between Turks 
Bulgarians at Lipa, 62 miles from Salonica.

Don t practice inbreeding in your poultry flock. and
* * *

Dry picked poultry are demanded by theThe conditions mar
kets. The cruiser Variag, which 

at Port Arthur, has been raised.
was sunk in the harbor

trees Lice and poultry get closely in tomb with one 
another. Dr. Samuel Smiles, author of " Self-llelp " 

other works, died in I.ondon at the
and

age of 91 years.

Large-combed birds are not good foul for t v 
Canadian prairie farm. 1 he Mad Mullah, against whom the British have 

l.een operating in Somaliland, has escaped into Italian 
territory.

own re-
B.

Build a poultry-house this 
eggs on your table next winter.

summar and have
Plant Evergreens: Arbor Day, May 13. 1 he Iiussians are operating a military telephone 

from Port Arthur to St. Petersburg 
relayed six times.

» »In our estimation, a wind-break of 
some clumped in various spots about the 
the farm grounds, is the best outside 
the farm home.

Messages areevergreens, and 
entrance to The nude as a study in high art is best 

omplified in the well-dressed fowl.
ox-

\adornment for 
Evergreens are slow growers and are

hard to get properly started, calling for more care at Hens, that cannot pass the centurv mark in

rooted^ hT’ thr the decld“ous trees’ yet once firmly annual 'egg production should be ted, with ordinary attention, the evergreen Is un- ness.
doubtedly one of the best wind-breaks known, and, in 
addition, is pleasing to look upon during wintertime.
Authorities

1 he Japanese are building strong fortifications at 
' usan and Masampho. These ports are on the strait 

which forms the connecting link between 
and Vladivostok.

* * #

Port Arthurput out of busi-

The Imperial Palace at Seoul, Corea, has been de- 
stroyed by fire, supposed to have been 
rebellious element 
amounts to $2,500,000.

Doctoring sick poultry is waste of time, 
rule ; prevention of disease is better than 
at cure.

on tree-growing state that the value of an 
evergreen depends to some extent 
times it has been transplanted,

caused by the 
The loss

attemptson the number of among the population.
a larger number of 

roots being developed as a result of transplantings than 
would be the case if allowed 
seed.

* * #

A reputation for straight dealing in 
bred poultry and eggs takes 
a week to destroy.

to grow straight from 
nursery-grown evergreen is, 

as a rule, more satisfactory to plant than that dug 
up by the farmer from an evergreen bush or swamp.
1 he sun and wind should not be allowed to get at the 
roots of an evergreen which it is hoped to transplant 
successfully.

standard- 
years to build up an-l

A despatch to London from TokioThis is where the says the effective
ness of the Japanese mines in the blowing up of the 
)etropavlovsk was due to a new explosive invented by 

Prof. Shimose, a Japanese.
Turkey-growing on the Farm.

*Ida E. Tilson, Wisconsin’s poultry 
F. S. and H. :

A terrible accident 
on April 13th.

expert, says, in occurred at Pensacola, Fla . 
1 wo thousand pounds of powder on 

the battleship Missouri became ignited from 
as exploded, killing twenty-nine 

fatally.

Supt. Bedford recommends the following evergreens 
for planting in the West : white spruce (Picea alba), 
tamarack and Riga pine, and gives the following point
ers on tree-planting : - The most important thing in
connection with tree-planting is to select nursery-grown 
trees with a lot of fibrous roots. Take them up care
fully, leaving as many roots on as possible ; 
holes

Poults do not care half 
dampness.

so much for cold as for 
It is possible to raise them as 

danger of chilled eggs is passed, 
raised quite late, for

gases and 
men and injuring five, twosoon

They can also be 
, - . eating or late winter

sales, especially if reared by a turkey hen, she attends 
them so long. Although when her 
broken up early in the 
later in the

our own

At the performance in
Vatican, of Abbe Perosi’s Tiew oratorio, " The Last 
Judgment,” women sang in the choir, 
time such 
centuries.

the Sala Regia, at the
broodiness is 

season, she resumes laying, yet 
season- or even the second time, she rarely 

w.ll and might as well have a brood. She is an ad
mirable stepmother, and will lend all the older poults 
hatched by domestic hens, along to the fields with her 
own little

then dig
a foot deeper than required and somewhat wider, 

cover the bottom of the hole with surface black 
and plant the trees six inches deeper than they 
formerly.

This is the firstloam,
were

a thing has occurred in the Vatican in four

Tramp the soil in a little at a time, 
not use any manure in the hole, as it keeps the tree 
too dry. Fill up level with soil, 
little loose manure

Bo
Andrew Carnegie has created a fund of $3,000,000, 

to be called ” The Hero Fund,” for the benefit of •• 
dependents of those losing their lives in heroic effort 
to save their fellow 
if injured only.”

ones.and then place a 
on the surface, and keep thoroughly 

summer. By this plan we save ninety- 
five per cent of our trees at Brandon. The same rules 
apply to the planting of fruit 
cultivate our trees in the shelter belts for 
years.

It is only at the holidays that 
turkeys are cared for, when there 
households.

thethe ^very large 
is company In many 

Ordinarily, in small families, a big car
cass stays around too long, and is done over too often. 
A friend of mine, who seldom buys turkey, says,

' I don’t want to eat cold turkey 
gauntness, bones and

cultivated all
men, or for the heroes themselves

bushes. We usually
about four as an 

a week.’ But 
wanted, unless 

A small frame

A despatch from Gyangtse. Thibet, reports that 
urther fighting occurred on the 8th of April at Red 

Ido Gorge, a pass in the mountains, where the 
1 hibetans opposed the advance of the British, but were 
repulsed with a loss of 200 killed.

excuse,Tree-planting around the homestead is 
the solutions of the problem 
people on the

one of
how to keep the young 

Do not be selfish ; think of 
your own comfort, profit and

skin are not 
cushioned by tender, juicy, fat flesh, 
well finished, is the model.

Unless the season and location 
better on sod than on a floor, 
as filth is fatal.

farm.
posterity, besides 
pleasure." are wet, turkeys do 

Move their coops eften,
,Z

Keep the grass
Boards laid around chop, close 

it. require burrowing marauders to dig in so far 
fore they reach turks that they give up. I do like a 
coop tall enough for the turkey mother to be com
fortable. If she is tame, dust her well and often with 

saves going over so many little

A despatch from Col. Luetwin, Governor of German 
Southwest Africa, reports that, 
superior force of Hereros

around am! underThey are Learning. mowed short. up to April 13th, a 
attacked Ills column, which 

was advancing on Oviumbo. The Hereros 
pulsed v ith loss, but the advance 
checked.

on
One of the Winnipeg dailies’ Ottawa 

reports ns follows :
be-correspondent

were re- 
of the Germans wasA. Stevenson, of Nelson, Man., addressed the Corn- 

Agriculture ^ this morning, explaining the 
methods adopted by the Dominion Government to en
courage tree-planting in Manitoba. When some mem
bers learned that Mr. Stevenson received $100 a month 
for giving instructions to farmers, they were disposed 
to find fault, considering the plan too expensive. They 
thought work could he done by lectures at farmers’ in
stitutes, but Mr. Stevenson said this has 
failure, and forest-rangers found it 
directly with the men on the fafnis.”

'Lie Committee on Agriculture is not as well posted 
regarding the value to the Canadian Northwest of Mr. 
Stevenson’s work as it might he. To that gentleman 
must he given the credit of demonstrating beyond cavil 
or doubt that apples can be grown in Manitoba, 
his evidence he stated that Minnesota

mittee on
insect powder, which 
folks.

The Russian Government has given notice that
newspaper correspondents using wireless telegraphy 
be treated as spies, and punished accordingly, 
probable that correspondents of British and American 
papers who are now making use of the system 
appeal to their governments to have their privileges 
in this respect defined.

” The food is much as for chicks, never sloppy, but 
given oftener and less at a time, also containing 
animal matter. Sweet, not tainted.

willmore 
green bone, blood It is

meal and crumbly curd 
poults.

immenseare as growers of 
and milk (moist, not 

wet), lolmnycake, and, finally, scalded meals, and about 
f 10 order in starchy foods. Eggs boiled twenty
minutes are good occasionally. Poults four weeks old
can have most of their diet grain 
every two hours first week, then five times 
four, but feed at least twice 
if you wish

Bread crumbs, bread will
been proved a 

necessary to deal

For the second time in its history 
Church has renounced the 
leaders in this

the Mormon 
The 
sur-

and clover. Feed 
a day, then 

a dayr tijl killing time.
practice of polygamy, 

movement, which has caused great 
prise throughout Mormondom, are Joseph Smith, Presi- 
ent of the Church; F. Lyman, President of the 

Twelve Apostles, and Brigham II. Roberts, who 
ejected from Congress for practicing polygamy.

lunkers.
In The scat of 

to U. S. bulletin.
black head is in the liver, according 

The fowls attacked are most often 
or raised from immature parents, 

a good wholesome range and varied food.
Aftur six months old, poults and adults .are healthier 

to roost out in trees.

nursery stock had
proven vastly superior to Eastern Canada stuff, 
spite of the handicap thus imposed by the Dominion 
Government regulations respecting 
Stevenson and the

wasIn those inbred, 
without

and

fruit trees, Mr. In I860, by the Zeledon-Wyke Treaty, Britain 
agreed to recognize the sovereignty of Nicaragua over 
the country claimed by the Mosquito 
tion over which Britain had

nurserymen of this l’rovince (Mani
toba) have steadily persevered, with the result that it 
is possible for farmers t

For about six weeks at first
"f life, poults must be hunted up and driven in from
showers, no matter how tired or busy their owner.

A White Holland turkey breeder 
lame she can pick them up at any time of dav. 
ut her

Indians, a scc-o purchase hardy, home-grown 
away money on previously exercised a 

Nicaragua agreed to assign 
Indians, and give

nursery slock, and no longer throw 
trees import rd from Ontario. protectorat e. In return, 

the Mosquit n Reservation 
them certain rights of self-government, 
have not been

reports birds so
to theAn-

vvoman, to whom she bargained some, came, and 
disappointed they had not been shut

These rights
... respected, and the I.ondon authorities

will, protest against the violation
was u)' the night
before, thinking chasing would make them wild, till she 
walked in their midst, selected and picked up her trio. 
The owner’s children, all

" Blessed Is the who, having nothing to say, 
abstains from giving us wordy evidence of the fact, 

> from calling on us to look through r heap of millet 
seed In order to be sure that there Is no pearl in it.’’— 
George Eliot.

man
of the treaty.

summer, daily drive turkeys 
field for grasshoppers, and get them up rgain at Not long ago, it was announced by Professor Bask- 

ervi !e, of North Carolina University, that he had sue- 
cceded in resolving thorium,

t o
night.'1V

hitherto regarded as ana
V5
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element, into two or more constituents.
Sir William Ramsay has declared that radium, instead 
of being a substance which has always been in existence, 
is merely a temporary phase of matter, and may dis
integrate and vanish in the course of 1,150 years. 
this l>e true, we may lie having the privilege of living 
in what future scientists may designate the "radium 
era”

Now, Prof. The Mighty Eastern Struggle. Czar of all the Russias. From that hour, 
with all her power and speed, she has been forti
fying her military and naval position, with the 
evident determination that there the proposed 
permanently to remain. A further top in the 
Russian policy was the settlement of a large 
colony of her people in Manchuria. Here, then, 
lay all the inflammable rjiatcrials necessary tn 
precipitate a war for which both Japan and Rus
sia steadily prepared. Diplomacy went on. and 
negotiations, whereby Japan hoped to stay the 
aggressions and secure the retirement of her 
powerful foe. The long season of parley resulted 
in no concessions that Japan regarded as satis
factory, and on February 9th Japan struck the 
first naval blow, administering' at Port Arthur 
defeat to the Russian fleet. The probable result

and consequences of 
the war are beyond 
human ken. It. may 
he protracted, be
cause, though Rus
sian strength may be 
thrice that of Japan, 
the latter has her 
I) a s e o f supplies 
right at hand. The 
Japs arc brave, re
sourceful, i n d o m - 
itable, and fired with 
deep resentment 
against Russia. They 
battle for honor, and 
what they believe to 
I e n itional existence, 
while Russia moves 
forward i n impla
cable pursuance o f 
faith in her fore
ordained mission t o 
dominate the world.

A reader desires us to state the cause of the 
wat going on between Russia and Japan, and its 

if probable
implacable and unswerving 
Russia to extend its dominions and its

consequences. 11 has been the
determination o f

powers
eastward in Asia, and to share in Pacific Coast 
development and trade. To this end the Trans- 
‘ 1 berian Railway was constructed to connect Rus
sia in Europe with the Pacific Coast, over 6,500 
miles long. Vladivostock, the terminal port in 
Liberia, faces the great sea of Japan, but is ice 
hound three months in the year. Through Man
churia, nominally a part of China, extends a 
bianch of the Trans-Siberian Railway down to 
Port Arthur, a splendid open port.

The most disastrous fire ever known in the history 
of Toronto occurred on the night of April 19th. Break
ing out at 8.30 p. m., upon Wellington St., the flames 
spread in all directions, and, notwithstanding the fact 
that the Toronto fire companies were ably assisted by 
brigades from Hamilton, Buffalo, London and Peter
borough, succeeded in licking up an area of over thirty 
acres, in which thirty wholesale houses, besides numer- 

other establishments, were completely demolished.
Between Man-

ous
Had it not been that the wind blew toward the lake.
the conflagration must surely have equalled those of 
Baltimore and Chicago. The loss, as nearly as can be 
at present estimated, aggregates something over 
$10,000.000, aod it is calculated that the drain on 
the insurance companies may approximate $8,000,(.00 
Five thousand people, who had been employed in the 
devasted section, are out of work.

mm
A. : "1

:

1

Since the sinking of the Pct.ropax lovsk anil that of ML
à ÎÏIMHIÎ1,the torpedo-boat, Bestrashni, which occurred the same 

day, to the practical demolition of the Russian fleet at 
Port Arthur, there is much speculation .as to what may 
be the next move at the seat of war. 
learned that a strong Russian force is advancing on 
the great south road in the Province of South Ham- 

hut neither the number nor destination of the
been reported that

. ,
•I *• —,

:
It has boon r, \

I

yung,
It has alsoforce is known.

twenty Japanese transports have been seen steaming in 
the direction of Yinkow, the sea port of Neuchwang.
At the beginning of the war, it was anticipated that 
a movement would be directed against this point, and
now that Makaroft’s counter activity is a thing of the Vladivostok, the Eastern Terminus of the Trans-Siberian Railway. A gentleman who
past, it would not be surprising if this expectation • S|>ent many years in
should be realized at an early date. ... It has now Japan, and is t.hor-
been ascertained that the sinking of the Petropavlovsk <T.ur1^ a Japan lies the independent " Hermit oughly conversant with the character and aspira-

due to her striking a mine laid at Jhe entrance Kingdon of Corea, peninsular in form. Man- tions of ihe people, in conversation with the “Farm-
of the port by a fleet of Japanese torpedo boats, which. 18 not unlike portions of Canada and the or s Advocate" staff upon this subject the other day,
after making a demonstration and accomplishing their Northern States, rich in undeveloped resources, ventured the forecast that the war might ter-

, retired to the main squadron, where they and capable of sustaining a population of 50,000,- minate in a “ draw.” Whatever the result, one
)00 people. Io control this land has been the consequence is very certain to he the further open-

policy of Russia and the next move Japan feared ing of the Asian empires to trade with America,
would be upon Corea. Japan is growing in in- which has already begun to flow across the l’a-
fluence and population, and would expand towards cific in increasing volume.
Corea and China in trade and influence, though 

the she conceded by treaty the absolute independence 
of Corea. At the close of the war between Japan 
and China on April 17th, 1895 (nine years ago),
Southern Manchuria, including Port Arthur,
Taliunhwan, and the entire Liao-Toung peninsula, 
was ceded by China, under the treaty of Shimon- 
aski, to victorious Japan, but of the fruits of that 
war, and her rights under that treaty, she was, 
to put it in plain language, robbed. Russia,

4

I
R ■

;■ V s :
real purpose
awaited the terrible disaster, 
fated vessel state that the reason why the loss of life 

that officers and crew were amid-
First

Survivors of the ill-

11was so great was
ships at breakfast when the explosion occurred, 
a terrible roar from the boilers was heard, followed 
immediately by a deafening detonation

Those on deck were hurled into the water,

HH
from ill ■field J/otes.magazines.

where they swam and clung to wreckage thrown up 
from the Vortex into .which the vessel had disap-

“ He that can work is born king of something.”—
Carlyle.

amidships escaped.who wasNot a manpeared.
The famous Russian battle-scene painter, Verestchagm.

Vice-Admiral MakarofT’s guest, was lost, along ■Worth begets in base minds, envy ; in great souls, 
emulation."—Fielding.

The Duke of Sutherland is making n tour of Can
ada, and professes to he much pleased with it.

who was
with Makaroff’s complete staff of twenty-eight officers.
Only 52 were saved out of a total number of 050 who
were on board. Grand Duke Cyril, heir, after Grand Germany and France formed a triple alliance, and 
Duke Michael, to the throne of Russia, being one of addressed a joint note to Japan, intimating that 
those picked up by the torpedo boats which immediate- the peace of the Orient would be endangered by 
ly pushed out to the rescue. Russia, where Admiral retaining the territory ceded to her by China. It
Makarolï'à widow was the first to hear of his death, is was the game of Russia, but France and Germany

still confident as to had their interests in the East to serve in assist-
" There are more Makaroffs in Rus- ing. French, German and Russian battleships

But the whole hope is now hovered on the scene, hopelessly overmatching the
The Japanese people clamored 

Port Arthur, however, for war, but her statesmen knew that, in measure 
The confidence exhausted by the war with Chinn, she was not 

prepared for further conflict. England, alone,

mm
:vjgH

Nobleness of character is nothing else but steady 
love of good and steady scorn of evil.' VEpictetus.

A large deposit of coal, covering an area of eighty- 
five square miles, has been discovered near Controller 
Bay, Alaska.

:

v ; Sbut" isprostrate with grief, 
ultimate victory. ip

;:p

v
Viceroy Alexieff has prohibited, under pain of severe 

punishement, the sale of spirits to soldiers operating in 
his vice royalty.

sia,” the people say. 
centered upon the army on land, where the Russians .Japanese navy. r;9
feel they ha\e the advantage, 
is said to be completely demoralized, 
of its defenders is shaken, and the deepest gloom pre-

unanimous in their praise of

iThe Right Hon. J-s-ph Ch-mb-rl-n (on his way back 
through! Italy, addressing Vesuvius)—Call yourself a 
volcano ?

1
i

■ 
s■

You wait till I get home.—Punch 
The Minister' of the Interior has promised a grant 

j of $5,000 a year for two years to the Canada 1m-

\ ails. The Japanese are 
Admiral MakarolT, werewhose ability and courage
much admired by them. Vice-Admiral Alexieff has been 
ordered to take control of the Port Arthur fleet until 

is appointed to Makaroff, but there are at 
uninjured vessels in the harbor of

migration Society, which is engaged In bringing 
settlers from the Western States Into Canada.

On April 12th, the Allan Liner, l’retorian, with 450 
immigrants, arrived at Halifax. The immigrants are

a successor 
present only two 
Port Arthur.

. ; - .
Tïfii'V?

8
nearly all English and Scotch farmers in good circum
stances. ■ »They left almost immediately for Winnipeg.Coming Events. ...... -1?

RA new process of meat preservation which it is 
claimed will revolutionize the, packing industry and go 
far toward solving the problem of supply for armies in 
the field has been discovered In Germany by Prof. 
Emmerich.

Mr. Thoe. I)e Schryver, of Auckland, N. Z., repre
sentative of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
in New Zealand, stated in Toronto lately that the 
colony at the antipodes is enjoying a great wave of 
prosperity, and that its trade with Canada has been 
greatly extended as a result of the preferential tariff.

On April 11th, for the first time since his corona
tion, the Pope went to St. Peter’s to say mass, the 
ceremony being In celebration of the thirteenth
centennial of St. Gregory the Great, who died t*>04 A 

More than 70,000 persons were present In the 
Basilica, but the entrance of the Pope, by his request, 
was greeted with no acclamation such as was permitted 
in t he days of Pope Leo.

Mr. .1, W. Tyrell, the explorer, writing to the To
wny through JVfanch uria, and aided China in meet - mn t o G lobe, re t he Hudson’s Bay territory, recoin
ing her war debt. Various other concessions were m< nds it as a land of great resources, especially In minerals
secured in Manchuria by Russia, and last of all, and fur-hearing animals, and, along the coast regions,
on March 27th, 1898, the Chinese Government in fish of all kinds. There are in the yrfSt territory,
leased, for twenty - five years, the ports he says, a million and a half square miles of land,
of Port Arthur and Talienhwan to the capable of sustaining an immense population. In con-

ms
Ü R:

grain-farmers’ institutes,Agricultural societies, 
growers’ and other organizations in which farmers are 
interested may have the date of any important events 
to be held under their auspices included in the follow
ing list by addressing a post card containing the in
formation to this office :
Fxile pure-bred stock, J as. Bray, Longbum, Man , June.
Horse and Cattle Show, Calgary ...........
Regina Spring Stallion Show .....................
Stock-growers’ Convention, Calgary ........................May - --

V Is
§■

I ■
Mi

I.H

■ HHH|

I

mm
86

%/ 'yM
•.♦G': .‘V-.J1! a..............May 10

.................May 6

Station in Manchuria.
FAIR DATES.

Russian workmen saluting Greek orthodox priest.
........... June 30, July 1 and 2

..............July 19
............ July, 1

Edmonton .............................
Holland, Man.......................

-.Shoal Lake, Man...............
Alinnedosa, Man.................
Morden, Man.................... -.......
Dominion Exhibition, Winnipeg ............. 7u!y 25 to Aug. 0
Brandon, Man...........
’1 reheme, Man..............

might have blocked the game, but she did not h-
.............. 7uly 21- 2 ing. Little Japan submitted to her fate, and in 11
 July 21-22 two days withdrew tier claim to, and her author

ity over, the ceded territory, so swiftly did the 
. ...Aug. 9-12 triple alliance strike. 'I hen Russia secured. from
....... .......Aug. 9 China the right to extend the Trans-Siberian Rail-

..............Aug. 15-10
.............. Aug. 17-19
......... ...July 19-20

July 19-20
.............. .July 18-21
........... Oct. 1.3-14

Et. Qu’4t>pelle, Assn. .
Hrgina, Assa...................
Veepawa Fair .........................
York ton Fair .........................
Killarney Fair ................... .
1 'arman Show .......................

\
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elusion, he gives this opinion : 
the sooner

I am convinced that BlOOd 
we provide ourselves with some adequate 

mentis of access to this great realm of isolation, the 
hotter it will be for the trade and commerce of our

may go
our ‘Great Northern

Reserve Being Stocked with ,uts <,f t'oeii choice 
Mexicans.

land that can be bought from 
private parties, and upon the best of terms. T.H W 

Cardston.The Blood Reserve, a few miles south anil east of 
Lethbridge, is being stocked with Mexican cattle by 
Gordon, Ironsides & Brown, the leaseholders of the Re
serve.

country, and for the thousands of those who 
up and possess themselves of 
Heritage.’ ”

English Wheat Prospects Poor.
A week of fine springlike weather has enabled 

farmers at length to make some progress with 
spring field work. Some reports from the 
ti> state that the sced-bed is not suitable for 
either spring wheat or barley this season and 
that oats, therefore, may be sown to a larger ex
tent than usual. The autumn-sown wheat is de
scribed in many districts as poor and patchy in 
appearance, and probably the present outlook in 
regard to the English wheat crop is the worst for 
many years past. The country wheat markets 
haxe been generally poorly supplied, 
some districts the condition is described 
ecrable.

They expect to have 
grazing there during the 
several train loads have arrived, 
expected in a few days.

I he Mexicans that have already come are mostly 
îeifers and cows, and when seen by a representative of 
the "Farmer’s Advocate’’ were in extremely poor con
dition, besides they have not got the liccf conformation 
which is desirable in breeding 
are good rustlers, 
beef conformation

oxer 7,000 Mexican cattle 
present'Idle Calgary cattle king, I’. Burns, 

contract with the Pacific
lias signed a 

Cold Storage ('ompany, 
1 acomn. Wash., whereby he agrees to furnish the latter 

xv 11h 3,000 head of steers for their Dawson 
the terms of

Already 
and th.e balance are

summer.
coun

tytrade.
contract the Pacific Cold Storage 

( ompany is to get the pick of Burns' ranches, 
agreed that each of tire 3,500 head shall weigh 
1.4.)0 pounds. Last year the company purchased a 
larp? number of steers which were.oxW 1,450 pounds in 
weight. The cattle to be shipped this month are in 
good condition, having been grain fed. jg 
the contract will he shipped during the middle 
summer.
bought in Canada is because there is 
going into the northern town.

the

it being

stock. The Mexicans 
however, so that if hulls of good 

are used their progeny can he ex
pected to he much hotter thanThe hulk of 

of the 
were

the dams, yet the first 
crosses cannot he such ns will he a credit to the West 
at the time of export, 
cost of these cattle is 
it would need to be. 
in the country, and it is 
are coming.

Before long n canning factory will he a necessary 
y adjunct of the export trade, for the percentage of ani

mals unfit for export will far exceed home consumption 
unless a correspondingly large lot of the imports 
of better beef form than 
which

and from
as ex-

The chief reason why these cattle
no import duty

We are told that Die Initial 
very small, and we believe that 
There are many other Mexicans

In Mark, Lane prices have been difficult 
tain, and 
the week.

to main-
are indeed quoted 6c. to 12c. lower on 

The arrivals are on a liberal scale 
and are considerably in advance of the 
this period last

reported quite, a numberSeedsmen and the Seed Bill.
totals at

year. riTie weekly average im
pôt ts this year nre, so far, 67,000 quarters, 
the distribution is '
this.

<>n Tuesday, t he 12th inst., 
leading Canadian seedsmen 
Fisher to

a deputation of the
waited upon Hon. Mr. 

present their views on the seed question and 
to protest against the passage of the lull which the 
ter of Agriculture introduced into Parliament last session. 
Hon Mr. Fitzpatrick ami Sir Wm. Muiock, as members 
Of tlie Government, were also present. All the phases 
of the question were freely discussed, and the conclusion 
was reached that all

and
very little, if any, short 

1 he reports from yesterday’s markets 
.. he Baltic. There was a steadier tone 

rather

of
Minis-

tho train load of Mexicans 
Many of the smaller rattle 

owners in the vicinity of the Blood Reserve 
to get grazing privileges there 
feel somewhat

are : 
with

more enquiry for white descriptions, but the 
market otherwise shows no change. No. 1 North
ern Manitoba afloat sold"'at $8.10 ;

tlie writer saw.

have tried
without success, and 

sore to think that a large concern should 
he conceded favors which 
obtain.

No. 3 at
were aiming at the one olflect— 

the improvement of the quality of the seed sold to 
• anndian farmers, and that there was a possibility of 
methods being adopted tjiat would he satisfactory and 
ndxantageous to all concerned.

«Jîar.»? ass
coloied cartoons issued by the Commissioner of 

""gin ion for the Canadian Government. The 
qect in view is that of impressing the many ad-

think ThL C,Tfd.a °n the P°Pl,lar mind, and I 
thmk the booklet is quite the most effective thing
m bat lme J have seen According to reports 
(a ved from Montreal, it appears that “the tide 
of emigration is now pouring through there on 
its way to the Canadian Northwest,” and it is 
satisfactory to note that the great majority
thev‘are 'i rT' Capita1’ which indicates' that 

in‘hi= <>f ,a .hlf?her social grade than usual, 
cu, “ !c 1,1 the -Journal of the Royal Agri-
nritish Fem ' - mOD ‘ 11,6 Food Production of 

• arms, Mr. R. H. Rew estimates the an-

ssHT* rmr*
ro-day the workers give vent to their feelings

...
:wr!Z5
fac^fVth br‘hg h°me t0 H" M’ Government 8this 

îii !„Ueynhhe n0t Blready had amp,a evidence. 

An Aged Advocate Reader. the bacon market at^'hecl ose"'^e]mcnt shown in
much of our seed " "*■ 'Kl-' " etaskiw'in, who. in his 801 li veur re'em I v ca u, ,i baS been of a slow, dragging nature trol’ V"^6

grown The seedsmen were unanimous in "“m ui To''in!rchTea’ 1 ‘Çu "" a "trip’to FmeLcii " and Canadian brands have shared in the ™??k’
recommending that n minimum standard he set to ““in £^1^^ depression, and prie» have bïïf ôfflctolv low
which all seed offered for sale should conform, and this Western Canada best.' ,lalf a cent. HTiere is no life in anv h .TP*1
standard he set by a committee of seedsmen, farmers Provision market just now and^in via C ?f th®
and officials of the Department of Agriculture. They WKo/it J ZN*v « . ,,enr approach of Easter this is • .W °f
also suggested that the customs duty he made specific, Wh6<lt ûn<l Other CrOpS Hi CardstOIX 6,8 c«nnot be tempted to g, SUrP,lsmg- 

instead of ad valorem, os it is at present, which would DlStl*ICt, Alta. weekly requirements,
discourage the importation of lower-grade seed. Tl>e pas^v-inter has lieen a good ,,,,,, f.lH , ^ Pounds)

In replying to the delegation, Mr. Fisher stated that 'J•»>« •'«’<’» a little snow to rover the grfH,nd"„ra r- CePtion«1 10c. 
he had had a great many representations made him liy ly al1 Wln,er> a,ul '>» freezing nor thawin-v took , 
farmers’ associations and individual farmers In all fn,m tlle Line it first froze ui

they found it impossible to

As the bill was introduced 
men consider it

a year ago, the seeds- 
an insurmountable hardship, and that 

they would he so required to revolutionize their busi
ness Hint they could not carry It on, and that as a
result the agriculture of the country would he greatly 
injured instead of benefited. The large wholesale 
houses could not hold their entire supply of seed on 
hand sufficiently long to test its purity and vitality, 
and they would he compelled to incur heavy penalties 
for what it was beyond their 
jection was also raised

are

power to prevent, 
to farmers being practically 

exempt from the provisions of the Act when they carried 
a business for which seedsmen 

penalties.

Oh-

on were liable to incur 
More particularly was this considered 

just because it Is a fact that
un- 

of the 
and

This sort of trade

a great deal 
poorest, urn-loaned seeds thus become distributed 
with them many noxious weeds.

puts

eggs at 3,-vvould he encouraged by the 
seedsmen would have to he

passage of the net,
careful regarding the

seeds they purchased, and much of the lower-grade 
would he left in the hands of tTie producer to he 
traded around among his neighbors without having been 
reel en ned, and at a price with which the firms selling 
only Hie higher grade seeds could not

as
more

seed

compete, 
very properly drawn to the 

very many growers of seed
Attention was also 

lock of care exercised by 
and to the opening there was for erturationn 1 work In 
improving, 1 Tie» conditions under which 
is at present

the
Buy-

go beyond their usual 
Leanest selections (40 to 

are norw quoted 9ic.,
, . now and again.

has Vén CanoCther,anrdCt’ ^ WM anticipaJ®d. there 
■ -• another advance of 24c. Rer cwt, ,„r
.. Pll. , „ and New Zealand c h
LUc 'with brands are now selling at 10fc.
1,,4c t H)»on feXC xT?t,0nal 11|c- for Canadian,
, JC. to lOfc. for New Zealand.

<lne to the diminua 
doubtedly lighter this 
of seasons, 
t his

with an ex-

imt il springtime
'T'h -t , ' —s J'art &uuthtw.
i'apte; fl>' the raising of fall wheat, and has r,,n- 

sequent ly, many advantages!
(list rict. 
ha ve

parts of the country asking that the bill 

vrai sentiment

be made law 
tîiete seemed to he a gen- 

What

e e ■ e .
toin fax1 or of some such 

how e\ er,
measure. ... a rtrietly spring-wheat

1 have raised fall wheat for five years and 
'lit a Hied ns high as 52* bushels per acre the

last year's, being -If* bushels per acre 
ws Of a soft variety, hut the Kansas 

lurkey Red. which is a hard variety, promises 
n greater y.elder, and of a much hotter qualité 

Harley and oats (do equally veil. Last war bar
ky averaged 50 bushels 
variety a little .in the lead, 
second.

and
This advance is

was wanted, 
usefulness would he

n workable net, else its 
that if any suggested 

amendments could he incorporated Into tTie measure he 
would he only ton glad to kempt them, ns lie strongly 
objected to coereixe

on of stocks, which 
March than in the 

Shippers from Canada 
country allege that the 

greater than retailers 
willing to acknowledge.
about0 further"’reductions '(,}!ttCr tr,ade hns hrtfumht

onf°thePmt^tS S! ^ ha”® ^arS
Vr tity to fustifv 0t hPen in sufficient quan-

7 o, d J Tf> n sPpc,al quotation.
T-ondon, Eng., March 26th 1904

lowest yield, 
This, however, 
Hurd or

are un
it verage 

at present in 
shortage is much 

and distributors here

measures, and did not want, in
to beany wny to hamper legitimate trade, 

to fix n minimum standard
The suggestion 

xvns, he believed, n good 
complete, ns there was too

are
one, but xvns not to themany
grades of seeds undefined, nil seed that was sold going 
ns one grade ns far ns Government standard

acre, with the ,\l 
tlie ( lull being n elose 

hinting three kinds 
i <1 Chevalier, the lutt

*nsw ry

This year ]xvns con-
barley, viz. : 
bring n two-rowed variety. 

Oats have yielded all the
1 du bushels

corned. The trade in seeds had improved wonderfully 
iij the last few years, and if the objects sought in the 
bill could be attained without 
xvould he xery glad, 
getting a poor grade

Mensurx , Club

legfslatixe measures he way from (\2 bushels toAt ho wex er,
of seed by mistake had 

course, but must simply accept his misfort 
Hexed, therefore* that 

As the s<Cd

present per acre. 
Last spring J 

ind it did

a person 
no re

nne ; lie he-
Seeding well Advanced in Alberta.

......... ,TSi •»»■! w........

'"«r;;-...
11 ’ beginning to show „ tint of grenness

not he long before stock will he able to

soxved three different kinds 
x cry well during the

of clover, 
notsummer, but I do 

winter will have on it. 
around lie re ha

know what effect the 
LI re* farmers

some measure xv as necessary.
represented xxere entirely in favoi 

of the principle of the bill, they accepted the» invitation 
of the Minister to discuss in detail

ve contracted with theKnight Sugar Co.,
'"CIS, the price to he paid at 'their ’’i’.Zn in V ,v 

'king ?.V„0 per ton, providing the beets curtain 
"■ amount of saccharine matter and purity specified in

1 think x\

The 
and it 
graze contentedly.

its clauses with
some of the officers of the Department. It is expected
that the bill os it Will be amended will embrace 
of the suggestions of the s- d-unen to

some
enable them tc 

on and Improve their trade under its provisions
contract. 
l>»‘ofit, as there is

This is a Cigarette Smokers not Wanted.
I xxo of the big American 
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Veterinary Graduates.night from

T.H.W. Ul:l'J ho wil! ll;ne lvurm-,1 how to invest it. without 
I* ' "ihg ; t . Veterinary Examination of Southern 

Stallions.
"1Ite closing exercises of the Ontario Veterinary 

for the year 1903-4, were held in To- 
Thursday, March 31st, Dr. Andrew

Among, others ■ gCollege Preparing for Calgary Fair.or. Wallace’s Farmer reports an outbreak of maladie du- 
coit, a serious venereal disease of horses, m Iowa, and 
also states that this disease has been in S. ml h Dakota 
for some time, where three or four hundred lior.-e s have 
been killed by the B. A. I.

“ The disease spreads only by breeding, hen. e, there 
is no need of any general alarm. . . . If this dis
ease should once get loose on the wide. op. n ranges of 
the range and mountain States the losses would bo 
simply appalling. We suggest that farmers in buying 
stallions should require veterinary inspection. The 
origin of the disease in low a is not ’ yet 
determined, but it most likely came from a diseased 
mare in the infected territory in Dakota.”

11f the latter surmise is correct, Uncle Sam's quar
antines do not always hold the diseased animals, where 
in there lies a moral to our stockmen to ponder over. 
When buying any stallion, why not insist on three 
things : (a) a veterinary examination, so that a horse
with hereditary unsoundness be not bought ; (b) that it 
be demonstrated to the buyers that the .stallion is 
vigorous, keen and able to perform his duties ; 
that a microscopical examination of the semiwal lluid 
be made, with a view to determine its vitality. A 
sterile stallion means a big loss to a district in one 
season even.—Ed. “ F. A.”]
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Smith, the Principal, presiding. Among, others 

were : Lieut.-Governor Mortimer Clark
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" " htuvk buildings f r (tie Calgary sale and 
1 "'hig rushed along very satisfactorily.

are that they will he complete in ample 
l I'oeppcts are bright for the largest spring sale 

At present, there are over 3Ô0. 
of that number being Shorthorns, 

The outlook for the mid-
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present
Prof. Baker (Toronto University), Col. Lloyd, 1). 
Yv Alexander, Commander Lloyd, and Mr. Law- 

President of the Ontario Veterinary Associa- 
Mr. A. R. Coleman, of Jarvis, tint., triple

Pres-

m
■» son, 

tion.
winner of first prizes, presented the President with 
a class group. The medal of the Ontario Vet
erinary Association was won by Theodore A. Gir
ling, of Wawanesa, Man., for the best general ex
amination.

Following is the list of graduates : Irving S. 
Alford, Sibley, 111.; Jed. Badgley, Tampico, ill. ; 
Trueman Bailey, Rosemont, Ont.; Ernest A. Bea
vers, Perrysville, Ohio ; Lester D. Bettinger, Chit- 
tenango, N.Y.; James A. Black, Chesley ; Charles 
D. Boissiere, Port of Spain, Trinidad ; George R. 
Brewster, Sunderland ; Linus W. Burr, Cameron, 
Mo.; Duncan C. Bell, Portage la Prairie ; Absalom 
B. Campbell, Fergus ; Fred T. Cheney, Lindsay, 
N.B.; Fred F. Consaul, Buffalo, N.Y.; Wm. A. 
Coyner, Staunton, Va.; Leroy L. Cress, Clinton, 
Mo.; George A. Cunningham, Brussels ; Alexander 
Currie, Elmvale ; A. R. Colman, \j r., Jarvis; .1. 
p. Chisholm, Lisbon, N. Dak.; Charles C. Dauber, 
Attica, N.Y.; Richard W. Deats, Bardstown, Ky.; 
John A. Dilley, Aledo, 111.; Robert R. Donaldson, 
Argylc, Minn.; Wilbert S. Eddy, Dubuque, Iowa ; 
George D. Fisher, Grandin, N. Dak.; J. William
son Frank, Victoria, B.C.; Theodore A. Girling, 
Wawanesa ; Charles W. Grantham, Ladoga, Ind.; 
Ralph 0. Harris, Jackson, Mich.; Archibald How- 
den, Lewiston Junction, Maine; George A. John
ston, Lexington, Neb.; Herbert R. J ones, Ncw- 
burg, N. Y.; Chas. J. Korinck, Cottage Grove, 
Oregon ; Theodore F. Krey, Brooklyn, N.Y.; F. G. 
Lathrop, Weston, Ohio ; Andrew A. Lockhart, 
Rapid City, Man.; Ira B. Ludington, Holley, N. 
Y.; Daniel A. McArthur, Lauder, Man.; Clarence 
L. McConkey, Tedrow, Ohio ; Clarence McDowell, 
Watertown, S. Dak.; Robert McKenzie, Jarvis ; 
Henry E. Maguire, Waterloo, P.Q.; Alex. M. Mair, 
Scagrave ; Harvey G. Malloy, Benmiller ; Walter 
Martin, Pocohontas, Mo.; Chas. C. Mix, New Ber
lin, N.Y.; Albert A. Munn, Cambridge, Neb.; Sam
uel Murray, Dauphin ; Samuel T. 1*. Nichol, Vir- 
dun ; Fred D. Orr, Caro, Mich.; Edwin J. Peck, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; Clark A. Philps, Wallaceburg; Olaf 
J. Reed, Lion's Head ;. Samuel Robinson, Bran
don ; Thomas Scrivener, Fdgeley ; 
smith, Sidney, N.Y.; Ashley C. Spencer, Fowler- 
villc, Mich.; Curtis J. Spring, Millersburg, Ohio; 
William P. Stuart, Rapid City ; William Symes, 
Hutchinson, Kansas ;, Raymond Tiedt, Argyle, 
Minn.; Andrew M. Van Cleaf, Bloomfield ; William 
W. Warnock, Aledo, 111.; Clinton B. W'eagly, Cave- 
town, Maryland ; Oral W. Winters, Arthur, 111. ; 
T. Z. Woods,' Winnipeg ; Albert L. Wright, Co
lumbus, Wis.; W. Wade Zlrkle, Forestville, Va.
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The prizes offered 
The citizens areconsiderably.

to the importance of the matter, and are giving 
support as never before. There will also be many 

improvement s made in the programme, so that should 
the w. at her prove favorable there is little doubt but 
that this will be a banner year for both sale and ex
hibit ion.to main- 
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fCanada’s Wheat in Britain.
According to Broomhnll's Corn Trade Yearlwok, 

which has just been issued in England, the importationsbooklet 
brightly 
)ner of 

The 
any ad- 

and I 
e thing 
reports 
he tide 
ere on 
1 it is 
ty aie 
*s that

of wheat and flour into the United Kingdom from Can
ada in 1903 were 27,83(3,000 bushels. Those front 
India amounted to 19,(372,000 bushels, and from 
Australia to 088,000 bushels. During the eight years
ending with 1903, the proportion of the importations 
of wheat and Hour from countries within the Empire
to the total imports varied front 7 per cent, to 24

Ten years ago 70 per cent, of the importaper cent.
lions were shipped from the United States, but last 
year this proportion was reduced to -10 per cent. I he
difference has been made up by increased purchases

Broom hall estimatesof Russian and Argentine wheat, 
that it will be necessary for (treat Britain to import 
216,000,000 bushels of wheat during the coining year.
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Little Boy Blue.
The little toy dog is covered with dust,

But steady and staunch he stands ;
And the little toy soldier is red with rust.

And his musket moulds in his hanus.
Time was when the little toy dog was new 

And the soldier was passing fair,
And that was the time when our Little Boy Blue 

Kissed them and put them there.

;
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:v$S 3The Late Mr. B. H. Bull, of Brampton, Ont.

IF
I

“ Now, don’t you go till 1 come,” he said,
” And don’t you make any noise.”

So toddling off to his cosy bed 
He dreamt of the pretty toys 

And as he was dreaming an angel’s song 
Awakened our Little Boy Blue ;

Oh, the years are many, the years are long. 
But the little toy friend^ are true.

1Death of Mr. B. H. Bull.
The death on April 10th, in his 59th year, at 

his home, “ Hawthorne Lodge,” Brampton, Ont., 
of Bartholomew' Hill Bull, senior member of the 
firm of B. II. Bull & Son, widely known breeders 
of Jersey cattle, has removed from the ranks of 
Canadian stockmen a prominent figure.
York County, Ontario, the eldest son of J. P. 
Bull, J. P., and educated at Weston Grammar 
School and Victoria College, he married, in 1867, 
Sarah Duncan, daughter of William Duncan, J.P., 
one of York’s pioneer settlers.

1
Wholesale Farmer.

David Rankin, of Tarkio, Mo., owns 22,000 
acres of land, and leases more, 
season he employs 220 men and 1,000 teams.
1902 he sold 7,539 head of cattle for 8172,520, 
and 8,249 hogs for $111,846.14. Each of his 
fourteen ranches is in charge of a foreman, who 
makes a detailed report to Mr. Rankin every 
month.

■SI
In his busy Born in

iH

Ah, faithful to Little Boy Blue they stand,
Each in the same old place.

Awaiting the touch of a little hand,
The smile of a little face ;

And they wonder, as waiting these long years through. 
In the dust of that little chair,

In

VMr. Rankin made $100.000 in 1902 Mrs. Bull and aI What has become of our Little Ituy blue 
Since he kissed them and put them there.
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The Advent of the Britisher.
The visitor to the C. P. R. depot at Winnipeg dur- him.

family of ten, five sonsamTiivo daughters, survive
—Eugene Field.

big March and April cannot avoid
noticing the increased proportion 
<>f immigrants of British birth, and 
the majority of them of the type 
desired.

a
■

Some of our Old Country
cousins yet fit themselves out for 
the

K
i 1 < 1 and woolly West in wide-

F 1is
seated riding breeches and an ar
senal of guns. Recently, we spied 'yi

-JÉÉ
a newcomer climbing on board the
westbound No. 1 with three guns
s! III!
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ough
fared
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' 1
Vover a shoulder. The Biitish- Il |cnming to the prairie seems to

l n

- - - J ~ : -
be either English or Scotch, 

on at el y, the Irish men and wo |1. if!
f Ofit seem to go to the States.

<wo. the Scotchman gets on his 
1 lie

a.
quickest. He learns to

1
i. : > ;)

came 
ha v- 
irtod 
nil v.
ness,

:
himself more readily to tin* 

Readier even«>f the colint r\ . 
i- arn than the Bi'it isher is the

—— E3 |: i inn or North European ininii 
which is the main reason 

we seldom hear of failures 
’’Mg them. 'The Britishers com-

w
r i <, *

■
u re young, look' to be in the 
uf condition, and are likely to 

■I great service to the- country.
• will have many hard trials 

difficulties to contend with, 
however, can all be over 

by sobriety and perseverance.
1 by hanging on to one’s cash 

Variously.
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The British new a r-t c

with money should bank it, 
m d leave it in one of our chartered 

'■auks for

Protected Farm Buildings at Innisfail, Alberta.
By courtesy of Innisfail Board of Trade.
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020 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
FOI! NHRI) 18r,r,!

Profitable Pigs. Iip looked carefully into the matter he 
he was trying to make his

would see that 
sows productive on a dietary 

which renders it impossible to build up a litter and 
carry it to furrowing.

There is little of the profitable side of pigs whom 
the early jjdietary is badly arranged, 
ailments come during the fortnight before weaning 
and the month after, 
pneumonia, 
pigs.
nitrogenous matter, 
milk with water rather than 
Where

niu 11 bout pigs, writes Mr. W. .1. Malden in 
the Farmers' Gazette, Ireland, is almost certainly a 
farm With waste, ns there is food which 
utilized as pig food, 
universally as 
few years ago. 
ing has made it possible

Most deaths and in
focan be best 

The pig is not regarded so 
a scavenger as it was a comparatively 

This is because improvement in breed-~

It is then that rheumatism. 
and other ailments

ccFor sows, we strongly advocate green food, especially 
clover or pulse crops, 
than when they have had

apoplexy
The blood becomes poisoned by 

It is better to

attack 
an excess of 

mix the skim 
excess.

cc
" ho has done better with sows

an unlimited run of tares, 
ore getting ripe? 

on green clover or lucerne, with

bi
shto produce a large weight of 

good quality pork from a small amount of food in a 
short time ;

particularly when the tares 
Canadian pig-keeper, 
a small quantity of 
approach to economical 
health.

to give it inThe
P*g goes wrong through underfeeding 

many do so through overfeeding. Whey, having little 
nitrogenous matter, rarely gives trouble, though if fed 
with excessively starchy foods, such as barley meal, 
maize, or rice meal, and

one Malso, because big, old pigs sell badly, the 
public taste running on small, delicately-flavored pork, 
instead of tlie coarse, fat meat of fifty years ago. The 
threshing machine and grain-binder have, by the clean
ness of their work, lessened the offal grain. Pigs which 
had the run of the yard in the days of the flail picked 
up quite a consider-

1 corn, runs about the nearest 
pig-breeding combined with 

in England, finding the 
grass, is nearly always 

with this in view, it is strange that 
more of this carried out in enclosures.

S
01

'flie roadside: sow V(
greater part of its living 
prolific ; 
there is not

no nitrogenous food, they do 
not thrive as they would with the addition of bran or 
shorts, or even a little bean meal.

on B
and, ai

W
As pigs get older they require still more fat-making 

food. Barley meal is the standard food for the pig- 
feeder, and a little milk makes it practically a perfect 
pig food.
in supplying nitrogenous matter, 
clover and lucerne are good additional foods for 
ing pigs.

able amount of grain 
when muzzling in the 
s t r a w. Nowadays, 
good 'machines leave 
less grain than 
keep
and the binder has al
ia o st

th
w<

' m
Green food takes the place of skim milk tr

Consequently, tares.will tl
the sparrows, Mgrow-

ri
During recent years the smaller breeds of pigs have 

fallen into disfavor, in face of the fact that small 
joints are in such demand.

rendered
the horse-

un- ot
necessary 
rake; 
there is

tli
consequently, 
less stained 

grain, which used to

In the first place, they 
so much more delicate. The principles of breeding 
which have been so long applied to the building up of 
the small breeds have tended to the weakening of the 
constitution, consequently they are specially liable to 
contract ailments when

teare
in. A.

-lie the pigs’ particu
lar provender, and the

inm ar
stubbles are Inn little 
used. Beyond this they lay 

on too much fat in proportion to the lean, and their 
So far as the indications of early 

maturity go, they ale apparently perfect, but too much 
attention was given to tin's, and, the other points be
ing disregarded, the larger breeds have ousted them.

young. ofHiIn spite of t lie 
w h i c h 

about, there is
» " bechange 

come 
much of

bacon is wastefulhas di-j f T1
offal

nature that pigs will
an

re
re- consume profitably, 

and which if they do 
not eat is wasted.

,V The larger breeds of to-day are far different to the
The features of

ra
larger breeds of a few years ago. 
coarseness have disappeared.I Uf

Instead of it being 
sary for them to attain maturity before they could be 
fattened, they can jhe made up at practically any period 
of their life.

We like to see 
her of feeding 
and a requisite 
ber of

neneces-a mini
to

V
mini-

In this way, tiie larger, more quickly 
growing breeds can be killed to meet the modern 
innnd for small joints with delicate flavor 
according to market demand.

IB chyoung stores 
turning to profitable:■ Lide-■■ account the waste of 
the farm.

at any age 
If left to become bacon 

pigs they show a good size, with fat and lean in 
proper proportion. There is no doubt that the larger 
breeds now belong distinctly to the profitable side of 
pig-keeping.

m

m or
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The improvement 
in the 
pigs renders them all 
the 

running 
desired

be
breeding of Ti

Before Placing. CO
In the endeavor to 

maturity, breeders must be careful 
There is no doubt that, in the aim to 
ward features of

more suitable
as stores, because 
to fatten them

attain to early 
how tiiey do it.whenever it is 

can be
W ;V| 1 he profitable side of pigs may be found in associa

tion with dairying ; it may also be said that the profit
able side of dairying is found in 
In the

they secure the out- 
quality, great injury has been done 

the Berkshire,
of the whole breed lias suffered in 
large breeds, such

put
and are rapidly made ready 

Ihe ordinary pig of forty years ago took a 
long time to fatten, and did not fatten profitably until 
it was of good age. We think that a good many who 
advocate fast feeding from birth often 
difference between the pigs of their 
modern production.

/>;¥ on to concentrated food, 
for pork. anto many strains ofassociation with pigs, 

of buttermaking, there is the buttermilk 
and separated milk to be disposed 
making there is the whey, 
nize the culinary 
should, consequently
respect to the disposal of milk wastes to pigs, those 
from buttermaking or from cheesemaking are of the 
greatest value. Whey, owing to its fattening

amount of nitrogenous matter, may he 
more carelessness than 

While recognizing that milk 
food, and an admirable addition 
dietary, it cannot lie too 
the large amount

and the repute 
The

facase
lit - ... |

S: '.. •
consequence.

as the Large White and the Large 
Black, make excellent farmers’ pigs, 
the present condition

mof ; also, in cheese- 
The public do not fa

and to them, in 
trade, we look to the

recog- 
milk as they

|||| overlook the value of separated of theyouth and those of 
Both rapid feeding and

running before fattening are profitable according to 
circumstances—just as profit may he got out of baby 
beef where the animal has been

| soit is fed greatest profit, 
before being fattened, 
maturity.

They can be run: to animals. With as scavenging stores 
be brought to early

i'iiHIi;; store th

I y •

■I or can hth mm
cv® :

f or
Span of New Bridge Across the Fraser 

River at New Westminster.
accompanying illustrations show the 

method of erecting the spans of the new bridge at 
T Westminster, 11. C. This span, 080 feet long 

and oO feet high, was built on false work be
tween the piers where the swing span is to oper
ate, and on Wednesday, Nov. 11th, 1903, was
moved bodily to its destined position between 
jueis 0 and 4, where the river is over 9o feet 

was done by means of four large 
scows, placed beneath ft at low tide, and as these 
rose sufficiently they were towed clear of the piers 
fiy two tugs, and by wire cables, operated by a 

engine, giudecl-io its~nreseat pos-kfonv Aw- 
§8 *1Ct“1®'1 operation of moving was carried out with-
■ m the hour.

proper-fattened from birth, ties and small 
fed with

itand also from those which have been kept 
a couple of years and then fattened.

as stores for acan separated milk, 
is not only a valuable 

to a well-constructed 
strongly urged that owing to 

of nitrogenous matter it

The fact is, the 
nature of the food available is the main consideration. 
A farmer with

lo
The lo

roots rough grain, dairy waste, and 
other bulky food generally finds it profitable to allow 
his pigs to attain a 
fair size before being 
put up to fatten ; 

the man who

th
thcontains,
\\
of
trwhile
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has less bulky food
may find it more de
sirable to fatten from 
birth.

deep. This
of

In any case, breed-
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can get 
by scavenging, apart 
from that which is 

Over
sows do not 
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more expensive, 
fattened With the Britannia Colony. U£2

Ourmake the 
lihe mothers, 
their

correspondent in the Britannia Colony 
that prospects for

tlwrites 
The new 

the new-

tfa good year are bright.
Kyoung as strong 

as are those which 
the

immigration hall is practically ready, and
comers this year will have few 
Delegates were elected hardships to endure, 

from the colony to meet the 
and give to each one in- 
of what lie

I ' ■
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offspring 
of mothers which have
are

I
new arrivals at Saskatoon, 
terested an exact description 

«‘iicounter. .

Aobtained a mixed diet 
in scavenging, 
have attained 
tram exercise.

Aand 
vigor 
F o r

our own part, we like 
a sow to have 
food, such as 
clover
has a tendency to 
purify the blood ; and 
the food material in 

* the forage mentioned 
mixes well with the

may expect to* 3
"
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S, In the town of Lloydminster 

and shops of varies kinds, 
purchase what lie

Between Battleford 
service is carried

) ' F t here■ ■ are now stores 
where the homesteader A

mayIwésny most needs.
and the colony a

green 
grass, 

or tares. This

(Î
weekly mail

on.
m * In Lloydminster, the small 

the colonists
\hell tents which

with their pioneer homes 
seen, in many

pro
in the

vided
Northwest are to be 
ing, being frozen in the

fir

cases, still stand- 
" They 

and,
ground.

most covered by huge snowdrifts, 
pearing very much out of place," 
ent, "they carry our memories hack 
city on the banks of the Souther; 
days' of warm sunshine and the 
mosquitoes ." We are ahm.si 
than winter and

After Placing. are now ul- 
although ap-
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starchy trough foods. says ourMangels and other correspondrai) ts a re 1’care is 

.Voung pigs, 
or skimmed milk 
Xat^Mfrmuiges that 

flu- extract
"One. I iiless 

1 quantity 
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needed ingood for sows, although there 
great objection to them.

arranging a
It is too (

to t liediet a ry, 
forgot ten that separated 

lost certain

especially for canvas 
n Saskn t c he wan—the 
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many w ho lui\ e a
Succulent food is also good, 

or barley meal, 
good which might be

N!l but if sows receive nothing but 
which are starchy, much of the

of buzzing 
1111 fust Cam,

of its properties, 
milk shall lie an all-round food. lu-ough

tl "• will he 
think

clone by mangels ,oi i I'll of till■nips is lost. The starchy roots 
require to be fed with V -i, forming material
making foods.

cream makes it a one-sided 
nie equivalent be supplied, although a 
1 skim milk is given, the animal does 
fat -forming mid hen t -giving substance 

\\t‘ll soaked middlings and barley 
nmal make the safest additional foods to be given to 
j igs ul,rn they can first feed, and for a few weeks 

i 1 skim milk is also gi
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treat, to xre Englishmen 
low tern pcrature, wc have had it down to

Winnipeg Markets.Conrern ha.ck; and nearly all of the Boxerai hundred farmers 
elevator companies that have been organized in 
ihe Middle West in the past I wo or three years, 
haxe followed the Rockwell plan.

J'iie results of the plan are best shown by the 
report of the annual meeting, which lends as fol
lows :

„f winter were a 
ing the
forty-eight below on one occasion, but only during the 

and windy days have we admitted it very 
The majority of the houses in the colony ace

I pigs where 
deaths and 

weaning 
rheumatism, 
■nts attack 
n excess of 

the skim 
in excess, 

underfeeding 
laving little 
lough if fed 
arley meal. 
3x1, they do 
of bran or

; gWheat—Thompson, Sons & Co.'s report shows a 
Reports from the winter wheat:ire

quiet market in wheat, 
blelt, although bullish, have had rather the reverse 
effect upon prices, and the possibility of on European 

arising out of the Russo-Japan trouble appears 
to be xvearing away. There is a feeling in some quar
ters that the spring in this country being late does not 
bespeak a heavy wheat crop this year, but many close- 
observing " old timers ” are confident that much more 
depends upon the time at which a rapid growth starts. 
Should good glowing weather come during the last of 
May, and continue into June, the lateness of soxving 
will not seriously affect the prospects for a heavy crop.

Market very dull. 
Nor., 89c. ; 2 Nor., 85c. ;
;. : No. 1 feed, 54c. ; No.

cold snaps 'll -cold.
built of logs, and where these were difficult to obtain, 
shacks built of prairie sods.

ft is anticipated that settlers leaving England in 
May June and July will travel to the colony via 
Strathcona, and down the river to Ft. Eite, distant 
only twenty-four miles from the town, 
venture, much speculation exists 
Battle/ord and Saskatoon are up In arms against it, 
and prophesy all the dangers and discomforts known to 

travel for those who undertake the trip, but

war

The Rockwell Farmers' Co-operative Associa
tion held ils sixteenth annual meeting at Rock
well, Iowa, March 5th. 
year was only $456,000 in round numbers, on ac
count of ihe partial crop failure in the district. 
Only in this connection it doubtless seems queer, 
but when it is stated that the business of the 
association was $625,000 in 190Ç, $616,000 in 
1901, and $601,000 in 1902, the figure does not 
seem so large. Although the volume of business 
was the smallest in five years, profits were very- 
satisfactory. Business was done at a cost of o:ie 
per cent., and a profit of $20,000 for the year is 
shown against one of $14,000 last season. 
Furthermore, in 1902 the members shipped 80,000 
bushels of corn, in 1903 they had to buy corn for 
feed. This was turned oxer to them at actual 
cosl. A unique feature of this association is its 
system of “commissions.” Briefly, the scheme 
is this: When the association was formed the
members were first to sell to their own elevators, 
but if competitors offered higher prices f<3r the 
purpose of exterminating the society, the members 
were allowed to sell elsewhere, but must pay lc. 
to the association for every bushel so sold, and 
3 cents per hundred for every 1U0 pounds of live 
stock. This commission would pay all the ex
penses of the association if not a pound of grain 
was handled, and the association would thus al- 
xvays be prepared lo buy its own grain again when 
Ihe opposition began to reduce the price abnor
mally. It is this principle, and 1he old memory 
of opposition of 1he early grain men that has 
kept the association together tor fifteen years.

It could not help but be a success, for it is 
making the enemy pay the cost of the war.

The profils are paid as dix idends to stockhold
ers, the same as in any other corporation, ami 
haxe averaged 10 per cent, per year for the six
teen years. The association has available assets 
in round numbers of $35.000, with a little less 
than $15,000 liability. This association has. like 
all other conspicuous co-operatixe successes, been 
blessed xvith an exceedingly efficient manager.

All proceedings are open to the general pub
lic, and if a member fails to pay his commissions 
he is publicly read out of the association, and he 
must trade elsewhere. There is no vindictiveness, 
however, and he is cordially xvelcomed hack if he 
both repents and pays the commissions due the 
association. Theie is room for such associations 
to do work in Canada to-day', not to monopolize 
business, hut in order that the farmer may get a 
square deal at all times, and from all associa
tions, companies or other bodies of men.

The total business of the
Regarding this

as to its success.

Western
their wailings are not accepted with any weight, for 

the good people at Onion Lake, thirty-fix e 
miles north-west of us, who have made the down-river 

times, and can speak with experience as to

Very little is being done in cash. 
Wheat with prices forfat-making 

or the pig- 
y a perfec t 
skim milk 

ntly, tares, 
i for groxv-

havewe No. 4,
For delivery one month hence, prices 

from one-half to three-quarters of a cent iretter. 
Oats—Oats are inclined to go higher, owing to

Really choice appear scarce, and

3 Nor., 80c. ; 
2 feed, 44}c.

trip many
their journeys made on scows, and agree with the C. 
M. S. missionary there — who is an authority on 
river travel, having made the trip many times, and 

in two days and txvo hours —

are
an

increased demand, 
buyers are increasing, No. 2, on track, being 39Jc. to 
41c., and on the street, 
grades, on track, fetch 38c. to 39c.

Rarley—Quiet at last week's quotations.
Flaxseed—Little being done.

occasion' pigs have 
that small 
c, they are 
if breeding 
ding up of 
ing of the 

liable to 
s they lay 
and their 

s of early 
too mucli 

points he
ld them.
.‘lit to the 
■al u res of 
‘ing neces- 

couid be 
my period 
e quickly 
odern de- 
: any age 
me bacon 

lean in 
lie larger 
e side of 
to early 
y do it.

tlie out- 
ecn done 
e repute 

The 
he Large 
them, in 
k to the 
ig stores 
to early-

on one
the river route certainly has the advantage of the 

txvo-hundred-mile up-country trek,

37ic. to 39c., while feed
that 
tedious 
many sloughs and creeks.

And, again, Edmonton is a toxvn capable of supply- 
arrival with every possible requirement,

awith the

Seed grades bring
85c. on the track in Winnipeg.

Seeds—Practically no change since last, quotation.ing the new
and having a surrounding district of hundreds of miles

and horses can DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter—Dairy butter is beginning to appear rather 

heretofore, but the demand is still 
being 25c. to 26c. per pound.

of settled country, where cattle, oxen 
be procured for newcomers, who would certainly find a 
difficulty in getting these animals at the other points. 
The river route is eagerly xvatched by we colonists al
ready here, for xvith its success the question of supplies 
reaching Lloydminster is solved until such time as the

The 200-mile trek

I
more freely than 
strong.
Creamery butter is still coming from Ontario, and sells

fresh rolls

at 26c. to 27c.
Poultry and Eggs—There is practically nothing being 

done in poultry. Eggs are bringing 20c. to 24c. for 
strictly fresh, with a tendency towards loxver prices 
owing to increased supply.

this nexv country.railway opens
up-country from Saskatoon puts a higher rate on all 
necessities of life, and the twenty-four from the river 
to Lloydminster mil tie chosen in preference.

Preparations areMieing made for the;' building of a 
church. Logs cut and dressed by the Indians at Onion 

hauling, and with the advent of

.Si

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle—There has been a moderate supply of medl- 

good stock coming, and the prices have shown 
Choice butchers’, off cars, are bringing 

Stockers bring $10.00 to $15.00 per

V
Lake are ready for

springlike weather, work will be commenced at 
grain and potatoes for the colonists are 

Government at nominal prices.
and thence to the

Ium to 
a weakness.more 

once.
being provided by the 
These will be shipped to Saskatoon

Seed $4.70 per cwt. 
heati for yearlings, with a good demand.

Horses—There is a strong demand for good work mhorses at prices quoted in last issue.
• Hogs— Prices remain the same, with little apparent 

prospect for an immediate rise. The supply coming 
forward is small, and a good run is not expected until 

Selects living 5c. per pound, and light weights

colony.

Farmers Caix be Business Men.
A few issues ago we pointed out by means of 

an excerpt from the Saturday Evening Rost, how 
farmers’ elevators may hold their own, and it m 
interesting to know xvhy 'farmers’ societies haxe

J une.
and heavies, one cent less.

II:e.
failed Canadian Live-stock Shipments.Hoxements for the organization of farmers into 
societies of various kinds, xvith a business side to 
them, have been common before this, but they 
have generally failed. The Grange was such an 
organization, and where it held to practical ideas 
it is alive to-day, but it is not doing business as

'i he Farmers’ Alliance tol-

Ev
X» SIStatement of live stock shipped from the ports of 

for week ending April 17th, 
Ltd., 

Cattle,

St. John and Portland 
1904, as cohipiled by Robert Bickerdike & Co..

Exchange,r Montreal :Dominion Live-stock 
2,676 ; sheep, 998.Fraser esf yorganizatix n.

the early nineties, but it quickly went
Since then

! a
it in

iToronto Markets.lo pieces on the shoals of politics, 
the farming population has got rid of some ot i s 
theories, and has learned practical business. 
Whether the farmers have yet learned the lesson 
of combination xvell enough to form a $o , >
trust remains to be demonstrated, but the hi.-tory 

and development of this idea >s a

thexv
idge at 

eet long 
ork be-

jŸÎarkefs. Toronto.—Cattle—Exporters—Best loads of export
ers, $4.50 to $4.80. Export Bulls—Choice quality 
hulls, $3.50 to $3.75. Choice picked lots of butchers'. 
1 000 to $1,500 ills, each, $4.25 to $4.40 ; good, $3-90 

fair to good, $3.50 to $3.75 ; cannera. 
Sheep—Prices, $4 to $4.50 per cxvt.

yearling I .a mbs— 
and wethers for export,' $5 GO 

barnyard lu mils, at $4.50 to $->.50 ; good 
Hogs—150 to 200 Bis. 

fed and watered.

if

Chicago Markets.o oper- 
3, was 
between 
'0 feet 
r large 
s these 
e piers 

by a 
l The 
: xvith-

to $4.20 ;
$2.50 to $2.75. 
for ewes, and bucks, $.'$.50 to $3.<o. SÉ

Chicago—Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5 to $5.00; 
poor to medium, $3.50 to $4.90 ; stockers and feeders, 
$2.75 to $4.80.

of the groxvth 
filatter of interest.

For a number of years several hundred funnels 
f Calhoun County, Iowa, have been organized in 

io a co-operative company, with headquarters at 
Rockwell, and they haxe successfully sold then 
oxx n grain a ml hay, and ! lought thx ii o 
implements, lumber and coal at xvholesa e. c
Rockwell society has gone along peacefully 
i ci nspieuouslv attracting little notice, hut x\ ui

of the line elevator in

Hogs—Mixed and butchers', $5 to 
$5.15 ; good to choice, heavy, $5.10 to $5.20 ; rough 
heavy, $4.90 to $5.10. Sheep—Good to choice wethers, ,f*> *6‘10 :
$5 to $5.65; fair to choice mixed, $3.75 to $1.75: Spring lambs $.1 
Western .sheep, $1.25. to $5.4 5 ; native Iambs, $1.50 »» we.ght, $ perew.,

to $5.05.

S M
JJ rain-fed, choice

I-mto $5 each
.
iIi1

Vl ;Montreal Markets. vy
and mBritish Cattle Market. Prime beeves, 4Jc. to 5c. per lb. ; good 

stock, 2Jc. to 3jc. per 
spring lambs, $2.50 to $5

Montreal
cattle, 33c. to 4jc ;

Sheep, $(> 50 each ;
Hogs, $4.75 to $5.00 per cwt.

i he modern development 
the grain business began to eat up the profits 
that the farmer thought belonged to him, ” the 
Rockwell |dan ” furnished him a way

common ;for choice
lb. ;

lb.to 11c. 
refrigerator

to fight sheep, 12c. to 13c. per lb ;

London. — lOJc. 
Canadian cattle :

per
beef is 8c. per 

lambs, 14c. per lb.
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The current of life runs every way,
great ocean ; 

your force ’gainst the river’s

fui. theLucia 
own desires.

had not been left to her 
She had been taught 

view herself as rather a bad Case, and to 
feel that she was far from being what 

a right to expect. To

To tile bosom of God’s 
Don’t set

about it, but she has. accepted them,”
said Lucia " 1 don’t quite understand 
lately, Oetavia. 
of Francis Harold.

butTravelling Notes.to
’ the 
stin

course. She must be
He never gives

(Continued. )
h lorence.—One cannot but be struck 

with the spirit of a great deal of the

very fondAnd think to alter its 
Don't waste

motion ;
a curse on the universe ; 

Remember it lived before 
Don’t butt Ut the storm 

form.

her relatives had 
be thrown

way
and she always

....... I know she Qr,„- .
go, if he had not i„- ’ CKDt Painting exhibited here, 

on it, in that taking-it-for-granted 
way of his.”

to lier in the least,with
her silly or dull

a person who did not seems to submit to him.you ;
with your puny

fi II clif or commonplace. would not let me »was a new experience 
” If l

yetsisted at the 
shown

time theresamehad been clever,” 
once to Mr. liurmistone 
clever, perhaps grandmamma 
been

is often
a great lacs of knowledge of 

fete caused anaAomy, and this especially as 
Chickie was ^ard® hnnds anil feet—and infants 

so busy in her life, and there were 6 hllve seen some of the most 
rumors that her feelings hàd been out- r";o°deny unnatural-looking babies 
iaged by the discovery that Mrs. Burn- J he Accademia della Belle Arti has a 
,m hatl sent to Harriford for costumes collection of works by Tuscan artists 
fo,r. her daughters. both ancient and modern. Here in
Mi« °rhbnoe 18 chan£ing. mem,” said °nc ruo»‘ «re a great many by Fra 

Our 1, ,WUh hriUiQnt sarcasm. Angelico’ As an angel depicter he
Our ladies is led in their fashions by a xvas wonderfully cleaver — hamitifnl

Nevada young person. We're improving 'aces, graceful postures and delicate
d re! /T more rapid than rd ever drapery all combined to make h i m
dared to hope. Do you prefer a frill, or excel in this respect It is su’d th f
a flounce, mem?” bo ,,..Qu , ' ' 18 sd 1 cl that' : he Ufaed always to pray before he he-

Was in great good spirits at gan to paint, that tlie Ilolv ’t
the prospect of the gayeties in question would guide 1 in, so he n x o' *

srsl*Ar - ^tms
SOOd *ma,,CSt °' "h,C"

°ala’ shares had gone up ment ” 
again ; and her father had almost 
his affairs, and it 
fore he would 
looked

But bend, and let it fly o’er Lucia saidyou. ” <
if 1 had been

.

Naturally Mr. Burmistone’s 
great excitement, 
never

would hiave 
I have

re-A FAIR BARBARIAN.I
1®

more satisfied 
often wished I had been 

If you had been 
Burmiston? rather

Misswith me. 
clever. ”

a boy,” replied Mr. 
grimly, ” and 

money, and

BY FRA X CF.fi HODGSON BURNF.TT.
liad 

run intosquandered 
debt, 
been

her
and bullied her, 
her idol,

CHAPTER XXII.—Continued. you would have 
and sheAnd if this had been the would have 

starved herself to supply 
your high ness’s extravagance.”

"Iiegf the garden-party 
take definite form, 
doubt

Incase in those
early days, imagine what she felt

V.r..y.Vv
■ pinched andnow,

when—ah, well 1—when her friendship had 
had time and

the
the <
feedi

ing I
as S'
mean
self,
is ii
likel;
agair
is fa
have
a loi
jury.
by d
in th
may
little
prepa
strenj
posit;
its st

opportunity to become a 
Must it be con-

runior began to 
and there

as to Mr. Ilurmistone’s intentions 
a discussion arose at once, and went 
in evehy genteel parlor.
Theobald allow

mostmuch deeper sentiment, 
fessed that she had 
even oftener than Oetavia 
bnda knew of ?

was no
seen Mr. Burmistono

and Miss Be- 
Of Course it had all 

, been quite accidental ; but it had hap
pened that now and then, when she had 
been taking a quiet walk in the lanes 
about Oldclough, she had 
gentleman, who had dismounted, and led 
his horse by the bridle, as he sauntered 
by her side.

on OetaviaWould Lady 
Lncih to go ? and, if 

her.she did allow would not such a 
Course appear very pointed indeed ? ft 
was universally decided that it would ap. 

,1 I,ear, hum ted, but that Lady Theobald 
would not mind that in the least, and 
perhaps would rather enjoy it than other, 
wise ; and it was thought Lucia would 

is very likely that 
at home, if it 

the influence of Mr.;■ i .’ f < .

encountered .Last ,1 udg- 
particularly interesting, 

as showing his opinions 
and bell. Alone in 
Christ

was
settled

would not be long be
come to England.

of heaven 
the heavens, 

was represented in Glory 
rounded by a wreath of the 
Jo'fly angel fares, 
were the

She had always been very 
timid at such times, and had felt rather 
like a criminal ; but Mr. liurmistone had 
not been

Shenot go.
LuCia would have remained 
had not been for 
Francis Harold.

And it so exhilarated over the matter, 
a little aggrieved, 

you be so glad to leave us, 
tavia ? ” she asked, 
so glad to let

sur-
tiiat Lucia felttimid at all, and would, 

soon have met Lady Theobald
usual

Below in front
•nisinn- °Pen f°",hs- wiUl the dead 
a -stng , on the right were the

Jessed, being led away to glorious 
abodes; while on the left were t h e 
wicked, being seized by awful black 
demons of curious shapes . 
these carrying them in their 
doth hands, and even ears, 
other evildoers were dumped’ into 
curious flat looking tubs 
meant for caldrons, 
are

|| in- " Willdeed, as Oc-
VVe shall not be 

We have
as not, for which courage his companion 
admired him more than 
not

Making a call at Oldclough. he found 
h,S august re]ative in a very majestic 
mood, and she applied to him again for 
information.

you go. grown11 wasever. very fond of you.” 
I shall be

very long before to he with this
reassured her, and made her feel 

stronger and more self-reliant.
afraid to 

heart to him,

V 8131 ; !?;.
sglij;

hero Sorry to leave
with us.

> you, and 
You

lie very fond of 
and to, he 

Burnham — and

aunt Belinda is going 
don’t

i.
She was " I’erhaps,” 

able to tell
She said, ” you may 1 o 

me whether it is true enut 
Belinda Bassett—Belinda Bassett, ’ „ Ul, 
emphasis, ” has been invited by Mr. 
liurmistone to assist him to receive his 
guests.”

expect 
Slowlnidge, do 
can’t

me tonever«Bi :

■

mk
open her soft little 

and show him innocently 
all its goodness, and ignorance 
liness. 
dor

some o f 
mouths,you, isorry

take Mrs. the whileof world-
She warmed and brightened 

his kindly influence, and 
surprised in

rest ? ” 
Haroldun- 

wns often 
own simple

was present when she made this 
speech, and it rather rankled.

" Am 1 on0 of ‘ tlie rest ’ ? ” he in
quired, the first time he found himself 
alone

probably 
All the churches 

wonderfully rich in paintings or 
frescoes, often both, by the be t 

sufficiently artists. Quite close to us is 
usual hauteur and Westminster Abbey of Florence

with •V10?1 ‘tnposin« building inside!
stnbmd5 ea,UtllUl coluinns and lovely 
■starned windows and sculiitures Here 
Ahchael Angelo is buried, and a line 
monument is erected 
mains.

secret at her 
readiness of wit and speech.

It is odd that I 
girl when — when 
said

II Yes, it is true,” was the reply • 
think l advised it myself, 
is fond of her.

to €” I
thing:
of ca 
will

liurmistone 
'1'hey are great friends.

*i°m such a different 
ram witli 
•Jay.

with her. He 
piqued to forget his 
discretion.

VXVould you like to he ? ” 
” Oh !

wasyou,” she Man needs eto him one 
little jokes, 
making even 
gia ndmamma.

a woman at such times.” 
’’ And be chose Belinda 

In the first placé-, 
with her, 

plied Harold • 
w hat

1 K “ I even make 
never should think ol 

tiniest joke 
Somehow,

•piite to understand jokes, 
laughs at

ItBassett ? ” 
on friendly 

iis 1 said before,” re? 
m the second, she’s just 

he wants-well-bred, kind-hearted,
likely to make

I
spoon 
using 
too h 
clingi: 
there

he is she Said.
Very much - very much - na

turally, he replied severely 
They were standing near a rose-bush in 

l bo garden ; and she plucked a rase and 
.•••gariled it with deep Interest.

"Gl, She Said, next, 
think I shouldn’t have 
time if

the before
never

terms
she

seems She 
biu always 
very kind of

never 
lu ugh, and I

them, 
am sure it is over hisnot re-

. . ,,er>, a,so are monuments to
an£e,„ Allied ami Galileo At the 

Santa Maria Novella 
a good wonderful cloisters 

You have

et cm Lera. " ’
'Y-Us... ............................ pause - beforo ’he

adding quietly, 
to submit

There
Tmrym-Bmr- ïïn GÏÏë<r 

encomage me too much, or 1 might „ian 
forget, and make "

Oil.JH.u to eneotrra gr ' tm* Sri - 
not is to 

about 
it doe 
consul 

It s 
specia

He’s not the 
being refused —

I must say I 1 hereto are somehad such
you hadn’t been here 

made it livelier.”
Tha-anks,” he remarked 

most kind.”

a little joke at dlnnei*. 
and I think, if I did, she would choke 
over her soup.”

Terhaps, when she dressed her hair, and 
adorned herself

liurmistone. ” containing very 
the school offaded frescoes done by 

Giotto ; .two in a fair state of
hw°T?re Tiid to have been 
bÿ Giotto himself, and
sent ing the meeting Gf 
•Joachim at the Beautiful 
worthy of such a master 
Ijcautiful dignity of the 
1 heir Jox'ely faces and 
recalled

Lady Theobald did 
her eyes from her work :
»’as looking at her with Calm fixedness

vourur , 'mU?h th° g'aHS he held in its place so 
> g clexerly ; and she detested this more 

than anything else, perhaps because she 
invariably quelled by It, and found

sho bud nothing in Knv 
lie did not address 

ately, but turned

not reply, or raise 
she knew beim ü preser-

done
“ You arev: .

with pale [link bows and
" Oh 1 ” she answered, ” It’s true If

l /nTr1'! ! ShOU,dn't 8ay lt- You and
Crtnbl a"6 and Mr’ PopP'eton have
certainly made it livelier.”

Be went home in such 
that his host, 
than usual, 
aspect „t dinner.

You look 
old

like appurtenances, this one, repre- 
Anna and 
- Gate,

artful| THE 
AB 

A slig 
in the 
ting \ 
csppcji 
ing ft 
inside, 
for tli 
l’0| Kil t
especii 
tak en 
body 1 
to slot 
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and tl 
proper 
that h
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per’son had privately in mind other be- 
holders than Mrs. Burnham, 
commendation than that to be 
by that most excellent matron.

Do you mind my telling you that 
have put

■ : 
■

I
■

are 
•» T h e 

two figures, 
fine draperies 

one again and again. Here 
in these_ doistei-s is a famous chapel 
called the Spanish Chapel, as it was 
used for the Spanish attendants 
Eleanor °f Toledo, wife f Cosimo I 
l ie uaHs are covered \\ th frescoes 
illustrating scenes from the lives ’ 
rnan\ of the Dominicans 
ing (heir influence on 
Florence.

and other
bestowed

w a s

a bad humor 
who waS rather happier 

upon his grave
bet- again imwudi- 

to Lucia, dropping the 
eyeglass, and resuming his 
tion •

you
nn enchanted garment ? ” 

said Mr. liurmistone, the first time they 
met when she

commentedon
normal condi-

as if 
fellow, ”

you had heard ill 
be said.

wore one of the old-new 
thought 1 V ou will go, of Course? ” he said 

Lucia glanced across at my lady.
'' 1 - do not know. Grandmamma”— 

° ” 1,1 i-erposed Harold, ” yuu must
go. 1 here is no 
fusing the invitation, 
to imply Something 
is, of course, out of the 

But tliere 
lier ladyship.

liurmistone is

news, 
up ? ”

” 1gowns, 
how ”—

I don’t mind it 
blushing brilliantly 
It . rewards 
hair is dressed in a 
you like that too. 
not.”

knetw before ” What’s of
” oh' "•'thing ! ” he was 

donicaBy ;
Unit

at all,” said Lucia, 
1 rather like It. 

far my industry, 
new way. J 
Grandmamma does

answered sar- 
whatever — unless 

rather snubbed by a 
Noiing billy from Nevada ”

” Ah 
I hat’s 

” It’s

; nothing 
1 have been ofreason for your rv- 

you wish 
unplt'nsaiit - v. i,n j.

question'' 
may he run vous

• ;,nd show- 
public life in 

•me scene was 
Jt was ’

My uni css

■I1

with great
Catiier cool, isn’t ft.?” 

lier little

seriousness : especially 
1 hf‘ Uhurch Mill-

Ilea yen;
Bcterj at t h e 

T beys admit tlnrr
.ower down the Dominican 

depicted showing 
liX':- ünd adjuring their

!h':- ironi fh.> 
of the u 
enoiivi, 
evsine n

curious. 
t ant. ’ ’ A hove 
Christ in Gin; 
gate with the 
good.

11 h" 1 l,,v" J ■’>dv Theobald’s habit to 
treat 
duty.
w ays 
she

way,” said Barold 
<‘ems to be one of the customs of

i un s 
r,v, ,-,nd

! e withL I aria from a sense of 
in a nt,tri ton a rd her bad a 1 - my friend,”

Harold, in his coolest tone 
your relative, 
position it, his house a delicate or 
has o(Tended

11
" r. nil ! therathe: 

was nature 
■ • • ■ !. i m could n

2 'lie girl chan • 
in which

( To be continued.)of implying that 
and yet or 

” 'old A herein ;lfl

a :::
monks 
right 
fuilo' 
'unities 

odv
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11!' „ 
ilunc 

1 "imicev.s

which would werera 1 .■I fa a It, nn 
'. if a,- the

to thrion. ” uers to” Did the ministerIn say anything 
comforting ?” asked the neighbor of

When Luci
a I do t.

Pomps and 
world, which, 
represented by 
obey, a 
plucking fruit 

> wer more 
black

a saw Oetavia again, s! , 
they had

and that ! .. ;
ru i1 : the widowl'erto recentlx- 1 igreav ed. 

he didn’t,” was the quick 
He said my husband

” In-’ ' a I i "ia I l.
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and white dogs hunting wolves, the 
heretics.

Talking of frescoes, though, 
most wonderful, that I have se 
far is Perugino’s “ Crucifixion.’ It 
is painted on the wall of the chapter
house belonging to an ancient con- benumbed with grief St 
vent, and is in three parts. The was much less interesting so I gave 
central part contains the crucifixion most of my attention to the other 
with Mary Magdalene kneeling at figures. The quiet surroundings of
the f0°t of th® cr°®f- Fhat )t0 *he ,he content added to the solemnity 
right depicts St Thomas and St of the scene, and a young American 
Benedict; on the left the Virgin and girl who was with me remarked, that 
St. Bernard. All hate a back, if she were a Roman Catholic 
ground of green lulls, while the cen- would rather come to worship 
irai one also shows a beautiful than before many of the altars in 
winding riter running through a the churches. Now you will* all have

' mea?OW> nn 0n mu bfankS af hcard enough of Florence, so I must
little country village. The figure of stop, though one might 
Christ is not so tvond rful, though hours, 
the droop of the head s very good, 
but it is the emotions depicted on 
(he faces of the watchers that are so 
stirring. Magdalene’s eyes are filled

with tears, and her face is 
penitence, 

the ,1 ohn, the

full
St. Bernard ____________^ . i — . r..v ■ >-2

dplQgr..............................

and S . 
one on his knees, the. other 

standing, are looking upward 
faces full of 
and admiration.

>vfy,

(31so
3 with D#B1S f iT sorrow, sense of loss, 

1 he \ irgin is as if
! m

1
.'.yj

C y, ill
On the Casquets.

(By Jim’s Wife.)
It was Holy Week, I remember—

The week before Easter Day—
They were ringing the bells for service 

In tiie churches round our way.
So peaceful-like and quiet,

When Jim brought home to me 
The news of an awful shipwreck 

Out in the channel sea.
The wreck of the Steamer Stella—

Maybe you remember it plain.
But the tale can’t be told too often 

And so I tell it again.
And may it be told by our children.

When we are under the sod,
In the memory of a woman,

And to the glory of God !

Of Christian women and men.
Deeds done, and last words spoken— 

Wonderful !
Though it’s only of Just one woman 

That { want to speak to you.
The Stewardess—Mrs. Rogers—

She served for years at sea 
And she wanted to retire.

And had said that this would he 
Her last run with the Stella,

For she meant to settle down 
With her children at Southhampton 

She’d a little home in the town.
1 know no more about her.

Except that I’ve been told 
That she was nice to look at 

And wasn’t very old.
And went about her duties 

In a pleasant sort of way,
Like scores of quiet 

Who pass us any day.
When the vessel struck she was heljdng 

The sick folk down below.

Glorious ! True \she
here

on f o
writing of ihe 

scenes that surround us.
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womenThe Stella left Southhampton 
One shiny April day,

Bound for the Channel Islands,
For Jersey—where they say 

There are months of golden summer 
And apples and plums in piles,

And hedges of roses and fuchsias 
A-blooming for miles and miles !

I’ve never been to Jersey,
And I never shall go there ;

For I’ve never been on a steamer,
And if you paid my fare, 

pos- And gave me something over,
I shouldn’t want to go !

Many’s the time Jim has asked me.
And I’ve always answered, “ No.” 

While I can have an outing 
On a bit of solid land 

I won’t be rolled topsy-turvy !
And I never can understand 

How other folks enjoy It !
Yet there on the ship that day 

Men, women and little children 
Were merry at heart and gay.

All of them looking forward 
To holiday and rest.

The Stella was strong and steady,
Her crew were of the best,

And no one thought of danger.
Till swiftly over the sea 

Like a cloud of smoke a-rolling 
The fog Came suddenly.

Fogs are had enough in London,
They’re the terror of the wave.

I’ve heard that sailors hate them 
And fear them like the grave.

They steal across the ocean 
Faster than rain-scuds run.

And muffle the wind into silence 
And blot out the light of the sun.

Like the mouth of some grim sea-
monster

Rising with teeth a-drlp,
The jaws of the sea-fog opened 

And swallowed up the ship 1 
Into the deadly vapor.

That hides the reefs and shoals,
The Stella passed with her cargo 

Of nigh two hundred souls I -- -•
Did she stop or slow her engines ?

Did she creep along the sea 
Like a snail ? Like a lame duck pad

dling ? —
For that’s how it ought to be 

No tea, coffee or When fog is on the water.
No ; ’tis a moral crime 

For ships in these days of hurry 
To fail to keep their time.

The captain didn’t slacken,
He steamed full speed ahead—

Peace to his soul ! he is sleeping 
Till •the sea gives up its dead.

Hut woe to the great, rich companies 
For whom such things are done.

As I say to Jim, I’d try them 
For manslaughter, every one.

On rushed the Stella, blindfold,
Laden with human life.

Father and mother and brother.
Sister and husband and wife.

Helpless, poor souls, as dummies 
Shut in a wooden box,

Till the keel of the flying vessel 
Crashed on the “ Casquet Rocks.”

Oh, Lord ! Those sharp rock hatchets !
They hewed her and hacked her in two, 

Ripping up her strong steel plating 
As I’d cut butter through.

Rent her and wrenched her asunder 
And tore away plank from plank :

In six, mad, awful minutes 
The trim screw steamer Bank.

Sank ! Can you think of those minutes?
And yet there were deeds done then 

That will shine to the endless honor

^5

a Yrài/]edJ/urse
They clung to her, poor creatures.

As I should have done, I know.
And she spoke to them brave and steady. 

And through the shock of the wreck, 
She held them back from panic,

And brought them out on deck.
And hound the life-belts round them.

One lady stood alone.
Without a belt ; the Stewardess 

Unstrapped her own I 
And forced it on the stranger.

" Quick, madam I

The Care of the Baby. isinnent is to be deprecated 
especially as the child very often is 
whipped for some bad habit that his 
parents have allowed him to fall in
to by not taking proper care fro n 
the beginning. . It is the child's 
l ight to he protected so far as 
sible from acquiring bad habits. The 
fear of the rod makes children liars, 
and the indignity involved in its use 
lessens that respect for themselves, 
and, consequently, for others, which 
is one of the great safeguards of their 
future, and should be assiduously 
cultivated, 
tease a child for the amusement of

anyway,
In dressing the baby do not put on 

the little flannel hand so tight that 
the child cannot expand a little after 
feeding; it causes pain. A baby wak
ing from sleep should be taken up Her own !
as soon as he cries—it is his only 
means of calling attention to him
self, his wants and troubles, 
is immediately put to rights very 
likely he will be quiet and contented 
again, but to wait each time until he 
is fairly screaming is to eventually 
have a cross baby, 
a long time may chuse internal in
jury.

You can’t choose ! 
You’re in my charge ! " she says, 

mustIf he ” You have it, there isn't a
second to lose.”

I hen she took the Indy and pushed her 
Into the crowded boat.
Get in yourself 1 ” roared the sailors. 
Though they scarce Could keep afloat ; 
Jump in for your life, Mrs. Rogers ! ” 
One thought of the English shore,

Of the children who were waiting 
For her step at the cottage door,

One look at that choking boat load,
No ! ” came the answer, high,

You are full enough I 
you.

Good-bye to all—good-bye ! ”
Then she turned towards death, as fear

less
As I’d walk down the street.
Lord take me," they heard hdr® 

ing.
And the ship sunk under her feet

I have seen persons
; ifseeing him fight back, and when he 

became quite unmanageable under 
this treatment, whip him to restore 

Sharp screams, a companied his good temper.
merit contempt, but are usually well 
satisfied with themsehes. rlhey stop 
the crying with a handful of candy, 
and call it square.

11Hard crying for

1111Such persons ||
by drawing up the legs, mean pain 
in the bowels, caused by gas, and 
may be relieved by hot flannels or a 
little peppermint water (if possible

,

:•1111
I should sink

I do not say 
that a child should never be whipped, 
but the question should not be de
cided in a moment of irritation, and 
the person who administers the pun
ishment ought to realize that a re- 

over your shoulder, helps sponsibility is incurred in so doing.
I do not believe it is necessary with 
many children, and should be the 
last resort.

ISÜ 

M

prepared by the druggist in the right 
strength). Sometimes a change of 
position, such as laying the child on 
its stomach msay-

to expel the gas. 
things have failed, half a teaspoon 
of castor oil may be given, and it 
will go down more easily if the 
spoon is dipped in hot water before 
using, care being taken not to use it 
too hot.
clinging to the

When other

The body of Mary Rogers
Went down to its deep sea-grave, 

But if ever a crown was waiting 
For the faithful and the brave,

If the angels were ever ready 
To curry a soul away,

They carried the soul of that 
To Paradise that day.

” Lord take 
___ haunt me

Till the day I come to die,
Not,
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WHOLESOME and regular 
MEALS.

It prevents the oil from
Milk, eggs, well-cooked cereals and 
potatoes, and other vegetables ac
cording to the age of the child; meat 
nut more than once a day, and that 
at the noon meal.

Of course womanspoon.
there is a limit to the use of castor 

4 he way to avoid the trouble 
18 to be extremely regular and clean 
about the feeding of the ohild, and if 
it does not thrive on the food it has, 
consult the doctor.

It should be made a 
special care to see that

oil. me ! ” those words will

Beef, lamb and 
chicken are good ; milk and suet pud
dings, whole wheat bread and rye 
bread 24 hours old, soups, cocoa, 
cornstarches, fruit, homemade pre
serves, cake, etc. 
beer;, no whiskey or stimulants, ex
cept by order of the physician ; no 
pepper, mustard, pickles, or other 
condiments.

y #

“ Save me. Lord ! " or “ Help
me I "

As some of us might cry 
From the deck of a foundering vessel.

Hut “ take me ! ** Oh, great «and blest. 
And strong as the wing of an angel. 

Was the faith in this woman’s breast

matter of

THE baby breathes comfort
ably THROUGH ITS NOSE.

A slight difficulty resulting from cold 
in the head may be relieved by put
ting vaseline or tallow on the nose, 
especially over the bridge, and greas- over two years old, and then only 
ing the nostrils a little also on the a verY uttle, or better, none until 

A persistent difficulty calls tie is five or six. 
for the doctor's care, and should be 

him at once.

—From Sunday Strand.
No meat of any kind 

should be given until the child is A New Leal.-ÎV
He came to my desk with a quivering 

lip—
The lesson was done :

Dear teacher, 1 want a new leaf,” he 
said ;

” I have spoiled this one. ”
In place of the leaf so stained and 

blotted,
I gave him a new one, all unspotted, 

And into his sad eyes smiled—
Do better, now, my child."

inside. It is better to 
give the meat gravy from the dish, 
not made gravy.

jje tains the most nourishing part of 
the meat, and is readily digested. It 
is better not to serve milk on their 
fruit, and not much sugar. The last 
meal at night should be light in 
character, and the child should go 
to bed early.

of
This really con-. I. reported to 

especially leather
Shoes,

>es, ones, should
taken off, and all bands around the 
bod\ loosened when a child lies down 
to sleep in the daytime.
•Ue made to perspire by the shoes, 
and the bands ipterfere with the 
l'iopei relaxation of the muscles, so 
'“'ai. he wakes restless and 

!fi of refreshed.

of
1>vv-

in The feet
Hy
ili-
ith Babies should be put 

cross in- to bed at six o’clock, and all chil
dren not later than half-past seven, 
under ordinary conditions, 
places, where the summer heat is in-

I went to the throne with a quivering 
soul—

The old year was done :
Dear Father, hast thou a new leaf for 

me ?
I have spoiled this one.”
He took the old leaf, stained and 

blotted.
And gave me a new one, all unspot

ted.
And Into my sad heart smiled—
Do hotter, now, my child.”

i e ■- F. H
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In somean

T IS NO LESS THAN WICKED ;|
:>jl e

1,1 threaten a child with the “Bogy”
"I :hack man,” or anything else of stay up a little later at n 
1 ' ind to induce obedience, or to 

his ears.”

in tense, it is better to allow them to
, andid

h, see that they slee|
His head should but ordinarily children ought, like 

young animals, to go to bed with 
the sun, and in warm weather live as 
much as possible in the fresh air 

ALICE O. OWEN.

■
-•i noon,

:>y ! ,o most carefully guarded from 
Fie should not be slapped 

U| ÎJ his back, particularly between 
'■ ” 'boulder blades.
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Witt] the FloWe^ horse, eould carry him safely, but 
what should he do with his little 
twin (laughters. Their mother was 
dead, and they were only five years 
old. He could hardly take them 
with him, and if he did they might 
be killed when the Indians came. 
Quickly he made up his mind, 
snatched up two sheets and s o m p 
food, took both children in his arma, 
and rushed into the woods. He soon 
turned the Weets into hammocks, and 
put a child in each ; telling them 
not to cry or speak aloud, for fear 
the Indians might hear, and God 
would take care of them. They were 
dreadfully frightened when it got 
dark, and the Indians crept quietly 
through the forest near their hidingj- 
place. But soon they fell asleep, 
and before morning their father came 
back to take care of his dear little 
girls. How eagerly he peeped into 
ihe hammocks, and can you guess 
how thankful he was to see the dear 
little faces looking so peaceful and 
happy in their cosy beds. He had 
warned the white men in the village 
and when the Indians arrived they 
found everybody awake and armed. 
They were afraid to face the danger, 
and slunk off into the woods again.

COUSIN DOROTHY.

Mrs. S. J. Smith writes : "I have 
two Chinese Sacred Lilies which have 
just stopped flowering. What treat
ment should their bulbs receive now, 
so that they shall flower again- next 
year ? Also, how should 1 now 
treat the bulbs of hyacinths to have 
them flower again next winter ?" 
Ans.—Being somewhat in doubt as to 
your lilies, I visited a " John China
man ” last night, to ask him about 
them. You should have seen his 
face brighten when I mentioned the 
lilies. “ Oh," he said, “ Him no 
good ! Him no make flower any 
more ! Must get new one from 
China." This was definite enough ; 
still, not wholly sure, I afterwards 
visited one of the most enthusiastic 
botanists and plant lovers in the 
city. He bade me tell you that you 
can do nothing with the bulbs t o 
make them flower again, so you may 
just throw them away. Disappoint
ing, isn’t it ? But the fact is that 
new bulbs even cannot be developed 
in this country, owing, I suppose, to 
climatic conditions. So that John

VIl'1

Facing Danger.rThe Sun’s Cup.
By Priscilla H. Drone 

Snug in her bed little Daffodil lay. 
Dreaming ; she thought she heard some

body say :

Of course there is no real danger 
in this case, but that queer-looking 
beetle looks wicked enough to frighten 
any kitten.
front are rather brave to face it, 

Daffodil, Daffodil, aren't you awake ? don’t you ? though they will prob
ably run away if Mr. Beetle comes 

The little coward be-

I think the two in

Robins their nests are beginning to 
make."

Daffy was lazy, so, yawning, she said :
" Oh, l*m so sleepy Î

any nearer, 
hind does not intend to face the

Did you ever behave 
I mean did you ever get

danger at all. 
like that ? 
into a scrape and leave Tom or Mary 
to bear all the blame ?

1 must stay in
bed. ’

There are
some boys and girls who always try

It is a
good deal braver to own up and take 
the consequences like a man. 
perhaps, you may think that it is 
all very well for me to talk, but it 
is not so easy to face danger, 
you are right, it isn’t easy, 
great deal easier for me to preach 
than for you to be heroic, 
plenty of boys and girls have face ! 
danger, and perhaps you may be as 
brave as they when your turn comes.

A good many years ago a young 
girl was carrying a baby in her arms 
and walking down a narrow lane 
which had a high wall on both sides. 
She had no more idea that she was

" Daffydowndilly," the tone was severe,
" Aren’t you ashamed of yourself, lying to shirk their punishment, 

here ?
Crocuses all of them up long ago.
They do not mind going out in the 

snow.
Beauties, hepaticas, bahy windflowers,
Every one dressed, and been playing (or 

hours. "

But,

No, 
It is a

But
Chinaman was right after all, and 
there is simply nothing left for one 
but to get “ new one from China."
. . . . Your hyacinths canno
be forced again for bloom in t h
house, but if you let them ripen off, Just at that minute she heard the first
then plant them out in the ground
in the fall, and cover them over with
a light litter of leaves or straw, they
will probably bloom for you in the
garden the next spring.

Daffy, pretending she never had heard, 
Lay very quiet and said not a word. 

What was the use of her rising at all ? 
Might as well stay and be ready for 

fall

Humorous.
The bookkeeper of an hotel at a 

well-known golfing resort in Scotland 
is still pondering over the subtle 
sarcasm of an English golfer who

wren,
There was Nurse Spring come to call her 

again.
going to die a noble death than you 
have this moment, as she walked 
along, singing to the baby, 
denly a team of horses, [lulling a 
heavy wagon, came tearing down the 
narrow lane.

was a week-end visitor to the golf- 
links. This gentleman unwisely 
failed to make a " contract " on ar-

" Daffodil, Daffodil, better get up ;
Here’s the sun's messenger brought you 

a cup."
Daffy sprang up, and Nurse Spring, you 

may guess,
Hastily helped the small sluggard to 

dress.
Robed from her head to her feet all in 

green.
Prettier Daffodil never was seen.

Sud-
FLORA FERNLEAF.

" Farmer's Advocate " office, Winni
peg, Man.

riving, with the result that he was 
presented with an outrageous bill on 

[>ass, and the walls were too high to ^ls departure- l'aying it without a 

climb. The horses were running murmur, he asked, Have you any
penny stamps ?" " Uh, yes," said
the bookkeeper. " How many do 
you want, sir?" Very sweetly the 
visitor answered, " Well, how much 
are they each ?"

'There was no room to

TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIA.
I would like to tell you of my success 

with raising tuberous begonias from 
seed. I prepared the soil by sifting
one part sand and two of good garden 
soil; slightly damping and placing it in 

11 it was hot enough 
a insects. By damping 
it will not be injured, as it 

will be if made too hot when dry, and

away, and there was no driver. WTiat 
she thought of we do not know, but 
probably she flashed a prayer up to 
God and Ho helped her to do a grand 
thing. She did not run away — 

trembling, though smiling there was no time for that— but she
tossed the baby over the high wall 

the sun’s cup, green-enamelled into a gra sy field beyond, and the
next moment she was safe with God.

" Daffydowndilly," the messenger bowed ; 
Daffy stood 

and proud ;
" Lo ! 

and gold,
Brimming with sunshine as full as 

'twill hold ;
Scatter its brightness on all who may 

pass,
ft with a folded Well it beseemeth so lovely a lass.”

the oven 
to kill 
the soil At a concert held at a certain town, 

a soldier of the Black Watch occu
pied a seat in front of a private of 
an Irish regiment and his sweet- 

The latter was very much in
terested in the Highlander’s uniform, 
and scanned the regimental badge on 
his cap and collar particularly. This 
badge is the figure and cross of tit. 
Andrew, with the motto, " Nemo me 
nnpune lacessit." 
me with impunity.)

" i’hwat does that vvvitin mane, 
1’atsy ?’’ asked the girl.

" Fhvvy," replied Fat, " it's Latin, 
but I've forgotten the English av it. 
But in good ouid Oirish it manes,

1 bread on ihe tail av me coat if 
ye dare !"

less heat will destroy all insects when 
there is steam. She was killed instantly when the 

horses trampled h-r under foot, but 
death must come to nil of us, and 
no soldier on duty ever died a nobler 
death than she.

I sowed the seed April
20th In a shallow tin basin with holes 
In the bottom, sifted a little soil from a 
pepper box over, pressed the top with a 

and covered

heart.

The baby vv a sspoon.
Paper, which I removed during part of
each day to prevent mould on top. In 
a few days the plants were up thickly. 
When an inch high I picked them out
into other tin basins, prepared the same 
way, using a large pen with point
broken off, and placing the plants an 
inch apart. When large enough, I placed 
them into separate pots (let me
whisper low, most of the " pots " were 
salmon and tomato cans, papered with 
a reddish-brown paper ), where they re
mained till the next spring. 1 had fifty- 
six plants from one packet of mixed 
seed. Forty-one were different irom all 
others, either in color of bloom, or color 
of markings, or form of leaf; Some of 
them rivaling many foliage plants.
Most of them bloomed the first

(No one annoys
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Folly found her spelling-lesson 
difficult, so her governess bought a pic
torial book, in which every word possible 
was

very
Â I, /v' * t

illustrated. Then Polly got, on 
rapidly—so rapidly that Miss Miller be
gan to be suspicious, 
hand over the picture, and then asked 
Polly :

lV •1
* BE'> So she put herseason. When the leaves dropped in the 

fall, after drying out, 1 wrapped each 
pot in paper, and put them in a frost
proof cupboard in the kitchen, where 
they remained till the next March, when 
1 watered and set them in the light. 
When nicely started, I transplanted them 
into fresh soil and new puts. Forty- 
eight of them grew and bloomed the 
second season. They were most rnagni 
ûcent. I had only the kitchen windows 
of a farmhouse, one east and one north, 
both very large, and a wood fire, with a 
south veranda, when warm enough, 
tile same general treatment, 1 have had 
good success with Chinese primrose and 
gloxinia. The Chinese primrose bloomed 
from Christmas to May the first winter. 
1 kept tile gloxinias growing the first 
winter. The bulbs were so small I was 
afraid to dry them for fear they would 
not grow in the spring, 
all the • . i summer,
c, , ie fruitt
flowers to- 
v !. ‘damp i 

Try
alio1.i,i, î- -il II 
will amply r«'i 
and troue!.

r - IfciESlPt
4P " What does o-x spell ? " 

" Ox," answered Polly.
" How do you know ? ” 
" Saw

/.

his tail ! '’ exclaimed Polly
gleefully.

r
Some Other Day.

Facing Danger.
" There are wonderful things 

ing to do
we are go-

Wi Hi
Some other day ;

And harbors we hope do drift into 
Some other day.

With folded hands, and oars that trail, 
We watch and wait for a favoring gale 
lo fill the folds of an Idle sail.

Some other day.

hardly even bruised, saved by a noble 
shining and girl who never knew that she was a 

heroine.

I hi fly clasped tightly the beautiful gift 
G one was the niwcsengvr 

swift.
Daffy ga ed lung at her wonderful cup. 
Then she said. Softly : " I’m glad 1 got 

rip
All the day long I will scatter its light. 
Everyone surely will smile at the sight."

Shall I tell you! how two other 
children were saved fro n a great 

It happened years a g odanger ?
when the Indians were always on the 
watch to scalp and kill the 
men and their wives and children. 
One day news came to a settler that 
the redskins intended to hi 
lac a few miles away that

whiteThey bloomed 
Many failures 

ring tlie seed of such 
iur'.y, is the young [liants 

wvt

We know we must toll, if ever we win, 
Some other day ;

we say to ourselves, there’s time 
to begin

HutLittle Willie Knew Her. irn a vil
li Who is that lady over v e r y 

the people
h i lived there, so that they might 

•h armed and ready
enemy

Little Willi Some other day ;
And so, deferring, we loiter on,
1 util at last we find withdrawn 
1 he strength of the hope we lean up*a, 

Some other day."

I leCOP: V :W' "t
(i \ u | Inii l s 

you for all your u.iit-. 
MARY JOHN

of M - F must) S1 warnt here ?"

Little Itol 
site's my sister !"

" llo ! That ain't no lady to light t h 
the settler'Blac ii Alice ,s

V
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Just This Way.”
The quality is such that once 
tried it is never forsaken.

Book keeping
etc., thoroughly 
taught Situa

tions for all graduates. Complete Course 
f :r Home Study, $5. Catalogue free Na
tional Bi'hinkhh Collkor, Ltd. E. J. O’Sulli
van, C. E , M. A., Principal, Winnipeg, Can.

TENOGRAPHY

CEYLON tea is Rich, Pure and Delicious. Black, 
Mixed or Natural Green.

Sold only in sealed lead packets. By all Grocers. oni

$9,000 Poultry Catalog

x40 kinds Turkeys, C# 
Chickens, fowls and 
DX) grand pictur

C»eese, Ducks, 
,d eggs cheap 
20 house plans 

We make hens lay, cure disease, etc. 
Send 10 cts.. for mailing catalogue.

| 100 pagt 1
Incubator 

Catalog /res.Incubators 30 days free trial 
J. R. Brabazon Jr. A Co., Box 112 Del a ran, WU,

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
“ Frnltland," Kamloops, B. O.

Newly-developed Irrigated lande in the beautiful 
fertile valley of the Thompson River, on the main 
line ol the C. P. It., within naif a mile of the C3ty of 
Kamloops, the inland capital of British Columbia, 
and a well-known health resort. Magnificent soil 
foi fruit of all kinds : Apples, pears, oherrlse, plums, 
peaches, grapes, strawberries, and all kinds of vege
tables grown in abundance. Perfect climate ; all 
dry and bracing. Good schools, churches, boating, 
shooting, Ashing, etc. For full information apply to:

Manager, Canadian Beal Properties, Ltd., 
Box 186. Kamloops, B. C.
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Spraying Potatoes 
with the

Seems incredible that farmers should use 
old methods, when they can Ici I both Potato 
Blight and Bugs, in one operation. One man 
with a SPK.AMO 1 OR can spray 20 acres in
a day. __ _

The SPRAMOTOR drives out a perfect / 
mist spray, thoroughly covering the plants, —| * j
and destroying every vestige of fungi and __ -
inject life. It s the only way to grow potatoes 
profitably, and will double the crops at a 
trifling cost.

Send us your name, and we’ll mail you free 
an 84 page Illustrated Treatise on Spraying, * ' > 
and full particulars of the SPRaMO l OR, 
which Is saving the farmers of Can da
thousands of dollars annually. It will spray />• ’«fryf*/~~?T*7"1 >' M
other things too. ' KM''tjÿ’f

-v n‘ v ; ■

M „R
Spraying with the SPRAMO I OR will 

entirely eradicate Mustard. Full par
ticulars in our Look on spraying.

A
U/J Si

k,v*
r.mm//s

;.ÿ
The Spramotor Co.. London. Ont

.-..VJ* t-
*
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Have your grain handled by a com
mission firm for best results.

1 CENT PER BUSHEL ON CAR LOTS 
he ON 5,000 BUSHECS OR UPWARDS 
le FOR BUYING AND SELLING FUTURES

GRAIN
GET OUR.QUOTATIONS.

MANITOBA COMMISSION COMPANY, Limited 1
WINNIPEG.Grain Exchange,m

A Social Evening. to tell his or her best story. This 
was not the least enjoyable feature 
of the evening, as

woman feels called Upon to Rood story well told.
then provided,

[Written for the “ Advocate.1’]
everyone enjoys a 

Music was 
and, finally, all 

joined in singing " Auld Lang Syne.”
In conclusion, let me note a few 

benefits to be derived from such 
evening. Literary taste is quickened 
and deepened, 
infused.

Many a
entertain her friends, and worries 
and frets, and is at a loss to know 
what to have her guests do. She 

x thinks of cards and dancing, and de
cides they are not agreeable to all, 
and often, too often, -either deprives 
herself and family of the henelit of 
social enjoyment, or invites her 
friends to make their own entertain
ments, or do without. A few weeks 

a few of my old schoolday

an

A creative power is 
An independence of thought 

The beautiful in our 
own nature cultivated, and, lastly, 
we practice the noblest, the most im
portant, and the most difficult art— 
the art of being or becoming good 
talkers.

is cultivated.

ago,
friends were home on their holidays, 
and, as 1 wanted to see them all, 1 
decided to invite about twenty per
sons on the same evening. With my On the Art Of Keeping YoiWg. 
invitations, I requested each one to 
wear some motto or badge or part 
of dress to represent a familiar book 
by some well-known author. One 
young man had a beautifully-executed 

sketch of a woman with a broom 
in her hand ready to execute venge
ance on a man who had a momentary 
refuge under a bed. This character 

to represent Goldsmith’s ” She 
Another had a

J. F.

There'S no trouble at all about keeping 
young if you know what to do. 
Bernhardt says she has kept her youth 
by the aid of hot water and soap.

When 1 am tired 1 take a hot bath,” 
she says.
a hot hath .and massage, 
depressed nothing exhilarates and puts 
me in form so soon ns a hot liath.

” livery night when I am playing, as 
well as when I am at leisure, I take a 
hot scrub before going to bed. 
scrub my face with soap and hot water 
twice, and sometimes three times in the 
twenty-four hours.

” There is no beautifier like soap and 
water, and no preservative against ill
ness, nerves and age that compares with 
hut water.”

Sarah

pen ” When 1 am nervous 1 take
When i am

was
Stoops to Conquer.” 
sash made of the pictures of wild 
animals, and represented Seton 
Thompson’s ” Wild Animals I Have 
Known.” As the guests assembled, 
each left his or her name, together 
with the name of the book that he 
or she represented, with the hostess.
Then each guest was gi\en a paper 
and pencil, and was requested to 
guess the book each represented, 
twenty minutes, the papers were col
lected and a soutenir prize awarded 
to the competitor who had the most

None told their or play.
down witli nervous prostration, I wonder 
when women will learn to stop putter-

Yes, 1

Clara Barton keeps young by not put- 
ln tering.

" 1 don’t putter,” she says, ” that’s 
what ages women — puttering.

“ When I am not working 1 either rest 
When I see a woman breakingcorrect answers.

book, and by this time all had 
thrown off reserve, talked, laughed, 
joked freely, and were ready to en- in g. 
joy themselves.

The men were then taken into an
other room, given twelve beans each, 
for twelve dollars, and told that they napping, 
had to purchase partners for the 
next game. A witty fellow of the 
number was appointed auctioneer. A 
sheet was hung across the door, 
under which each lady in turn pre
sented one dainty foot, and the auc
tion sale began. The auctioneer laid 
a reserve bid of seven

” Sleep is a great thing for women. 
Half the women don’t sleep enoupji. 
I’ve cultivated the accomplishment ol 

I shut my eyes and go to 
sleep whenever there's a lull in my work
“It iyi’t the work that wears women

Here’sout—it’s fretting and puttering.
' Stop worry-the way to keep young : 

ing and go to work.’ ”
” Indulging in a lit of ugly temper not 

only shortens a woman’s life, but makes 
her old and ugly before her time,” says 
Mrs. Annie Jenness Miller, the apostle of

dollars on 
each, and bidding soon became 
furious, until each had a partner. 
Then each couple were given a paper 
containing thirteen questions, called 
” The Floral Love Tale,” blank spaces

" Control your temper.reform.dress
for every time ytiu allow it to control 
you you spoil your good looks and in
jure yourself physically.

” Not only that, but the woman who 
governs lier temper is t lie woman who 
wins in this life ; and, as a rule, she 
makes the best match, because men like

being left for answers.
1. The maiden’s name and 

color of her hair.—” Marigold.”
2. An adjective that describes her, 

and lier lover’s mime.—“ Sweet Wil
liam.”

it. When they met.—”4 o’clock.”
4. What she wore on her dainty 

feet.—” Lady’s Slipper.”
5. Love at first sight.—” Passion 

Flower.”
6. What ghastly trophy 

bring’ her T-" Ttleedlhg heart.
7. To whom did she refer him ?— 

“ Poppy.”
8. What did she give him as he 

knealt before her ?—” Heart’s Ease.
9. Where did he imprint the be

trothal kiss ?—” Tulips.”
10. What he said in parting.— 

“ Forget-me-not. ”
11. What were the wedding hells ?

” Blue Bells.”
12. What bonbons did 

her ?—” Candytuft.”
111. Who married them ?—‘ .Jack in

the

w ives. Then, ungersweet-tempered 
curdles the blood, hinders circulation and 
consequently makes the complexion bad 
and dulls tile eye.”

„

who is beautiful, thoughOne woman
gives her recipe for retaining 

” Have great patience with 
Worrying or being annoyed by 

the foolishness of others only makes un-

Avoid food that contains lime. Every 
article of food contains lime, hut of

sixty, 
youth as : 
fools. ’ ’

did he

there are some that are freer from 
Onions are admirable

course
lime than others, 
youth preservers ; so are fish, rice and
eggs.

Eat fruit of all varieties. Fruit con
tains a large amount of acid, and this 
neutralizes
which make old age creep fast upon 

Not long ago a Berman discovered that 
all you had to do to live forever and be 
beautiful forever was tc eat a sufficiency 

There was only one objection 
You

the effect of those elements
us.

he send

of lemons.
to the plan, but that was fata), 
had to eat daily one lemon for each

the Pulpit.”
After a limited time, papers 

collected and prizes awarded.
The ladies were now given parts of 

hearts, which they pinned on their 
dresses. These contained parts of

The men

are

seven years of your age.

To keep pal ms green and fresh- 
looking, and remote the dusty and 
faded appearance of the leaves, wipe 
each leaf separately with a cloth 

This will at once 
a n (I

well-known quotations, 
went to a box and drew the other 
half, and sought a new partner by 
completing the quotation.

Supper was then announced. con
sisting of cold chicken, salad, bread 
and chocolate, 
trailing branches of woodbine and 
•Jacob’s ladder, gathered and kept in 
the cellar for decorative purposes. 
Ti e blight-tinted leaves of the wood
bine entertwining the dark green of 
the

dipped in milk. 
give I tack their natural gloss 
fresh green appearance.

The table had long
lien cakes stick to the tin.Very

and it is difficult to get them out 
without «breaking the cake.

Suet a cloth in cold water, and wrap 
it round the sides and bottom of the 

Leave it for five minutes, then

Wring

the snow- tin.
tip it up, and the cake will slip from 
the tin without breaking.

■T acob’s ladder, on
cover, made charming effect.w 11 i to

After refreshments, each was asked

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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BIf you 
know of 2 
neigh hors 
who have 
not al
ready sub
scribed to 
the Farm
er’s Advo
cate secure 
their sub
scriptions 
n o w a t 
$1.50 per 
year, and 
this e 1 e- 
gant leath- 
er-li n c d, 
nickel-
silver mounted wrist-bag is yours. Our readers everywhere arc helping us swell the cir
culation of the Farmer’s Advocate. They know it is top value for their money, and they 
want their.neighbors to receive its suggestions. Hy helping your neighbors you will be 
helping yourself secure this wrist-bag. It Is much admired, and an invaluable adjunct
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCÂTE, WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
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■ THE LAST TO CUDDLE DOON.

I sit afore a half-oot tire.
An’ 1 am a’ my lane,

Nae frien’ or frémit damiers in,
For a’ my fouk are gane.

An’ «John—that was my ain gude man- 
tie sleeps the mools nmang, 

x An au Id frail body like mysel 
It's time that I should gang.

:|S;i
-ft-

1N6LEC°9&
S35

81

CHATSK

■I ! , •1

AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSCOUSIN HEE AND 
Dear Dame Durden,—1

'I'he win’ moans roun' the auld houseen’ 
An' shakes the a'e tir tree,

An’ as it souchs it waukens up 
Auld things fu' dear to me.

If I could only greet, my heart 
It wadna* Le sae sair ;

Hut tears are gane, an’ brains aie gane, 
An’ baith come back nae mair.

I HER LAMPS 

am one of the 

in your 

would

good, plain cake can be made by taking 
lour cups—by cup I mean one that will 
hold half a pint—of light ‘dough; two 

brown

OF KVKRY DKSCRimON. <mÈ i A FEW SPECIALTIES :
VI.dins (complete with bow). 

No. 981—Deep red varnish, bring 
edge^, good model, and flnelv fi,,„ 
isht-d; $1 50, reduced to $3 no 

No. 918 —“tluanerius" Model, brown 
varnish, ebony trimmings, flneh
finished, $8.(10, for........... ®cr nn

No. 9,(1—"Stainer" [altern, reddish 
brown colored varnish, nicely fig. 
“red wood, highly polished ebony
trimmings, $10.00, for $6.50

Mandolins.

many who are deeply interested 
Ingle Nook cups of 

dripping ;
Chats, ’ ’ sugar ;and 1 

an occasional

am one of tho nutmeg.

one of soft 
onedearly like to become 

tributor. 1

one of
. a little mixed spice or 
Work all thoroughly together; 

put in a greased pan, and set to rise in 
a warm place for about half 
then bake in a moderate 
an hour.

currants ;con- of 1raisins.

' ■

likewise
farmers' wives, who cannot 

suade a girl to live in ^ the 

although 1 have kept

many
per-

Country now; 

steadily

Now, I made with four

an hour; Ay, Tam. puir oTam, sue fu' o' fun.
He fan’ this warld a fecht,

An’ sair, sait' he was hadden doon,
Wi’ mony a weary wecht 

He bore it a' until the en',
But when we laid him doon,

The grey hairs there afore their lime, 
Were thick arnang the broon

oven for about 
Secceid, a good cake can be 

cups of flour, if y0u have 
sour or buttermilk; crush with 
teaspoonful of baking soda, 
dry into the flour; then 
brqwn sugar; 
lard.

i servants ?
: ft '

! 1
mk i

until two or three ■years ago. 
planning continually how 

the work, that 1

l
ISam

to lessen 
can save some time for

a knife a 
and mix it 

add two cups 
of soft dripping or 

your hands until

No. 293—Mahogany finish, flat bark 
and sides, rosewood fingerboard 
highly polished,$4.50,for $3.00 

No. 295-Seven nils, natural wood 
e b o n i z e d fingerboard, inlaid 
around sound hole, nickeled tail
piece, $4.50, for ............. $3,50

We ran offer Guitars,Cornets,Flutes,
Accordéons, etc., at correspondingly low prices The 
IMPERIAL .STRINGS for all stringed instruments 

the best made. Every article guaranteed satis- 
factory or money refunded. Send for catalogue 
mentioning goods required.

1

visiting, 

portion of the day. 
useful hints from

or more congenial work, for a 

f have gained many 

your columns, and, if 

to give some, 
an exception, when 1 

1 used to abominate cleaning the 
amps ; but since it has fallen to my lot 

to do them regularly, 1 have so changed 
the manner of doing them, that now u is 
a pleasure, instead of a burden. To be
gin with, 1 wash all the 
iy, rinse well,
The burners

Then rub with 
thoroughly mixed 

l add one cup of currants• 
t raIslns; “Pice to taste, or a ' teaspoonful 

of essence of lemon or vanilla, 
take a

iand smooth Then An’ Jamie wi' the curly heid,
Sae huirly, big, an’ braxv,

W'as cut doon in the prime o’ youth. 
The first amang them a’.

If I had tears for thae auld 
Then cauld I greet fu’ weel,

To think o’ Jamie lyin’ deid 
Aneath the engine wheel.

Wee Rah—what can I sae o’ him ?
He’s waur then deid to 

Nae ward frae him thae 
Has come across the sea.

Could I hut ken that he is weel.
As here I sit this nlcht,

'Phis warld wi’ aj its faucht an'
Wad look a wee thing licht.

possible, 1 would like 
wonder if 4

I
. olone

dam

• - i
say. (

Then
spoon—a wooden one is best—and 

stir in the milk 
soft dough.

are
een,

until you have a nice 
Then beat it until it has a

ft

Whaley, l{oyce & Co.creamy look; the more 
finer the cake will 
dry so soon

you beat it the 
be, and it will not®:1

'

bowls thorough- 
and dry them perfectly, 

can be boiling, with wash- 
water, while the lamps 

One can make them 
new by rubbing and polishing 

well with Meyer’s Putz cream. 1 have 
found nothing like it for brightening 
brass. I invariably wash my chimneys 
in the morning, and dry them with a 
nice glass towel. COUSIN BEE.

- iiLIMITED.as when it is coarser. Put 
in a greased pan, and bake at once in 
a moderate oven for about an hour. If 
you have no buttermilk or sour milk 
and have sweet milk, use two teaspoon-

S ,,°f bakmg powder, instead of soda; 
or if you have 
with water.

ftftft
.

ftftftllft.;

35(i Main St.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

158 Yonge St,
TORONTO, ONT,mg soda in the mo ;88 weary yearsare being washed, 

look like n

30c Cocoa for 24cftftft; no milk, you can mix 
. lhis cake, if not baked too
lard and kept in a covered tin or crock 

will keep moist and nice for two weeks 
A nice

-ft..'
careli ii

f

• sit afore a half-oot fire.
An’ f am a’ my lane,

Nae frien’ hae I to dauner in, 
a’ my fouk are gane. 

wuss that He wha rules 
Frae where He dwells abune, 

Wad touch

AT YOUR STATION.pudding that our men are fond 
made by Soaking stale pieces ol 
cm- crusts in 

soaked, sxjueeze out.
Iy enough bread for the 
Hour

of is 
I read

NOTES FROM ” SEABIRD.’’ 
Dame Durden,—Here is 

quick-rising bread,
Tor years without

11

cold 
H you have

water; when 
near-

Fora recipe for 
which I have 
a failure ; In the

As a rich, nourishing aril easily- 
digested cli ink. Cocoa is preferred liv 
many people to tea and coffee. Cocoa 
ft t .' V1,- ee°nomical beverage, when 
its highly nutrition» i|iiali(ies are con
sidered. its use is increasing very 
rapidly among all classes, and osrc 
ciilly among people who lead active 
lives, either mentally or physically.

1 rie cocoa we advertise,

I us a’seen ypudding, a little 
a c“pf“I will be enough to 

“dd ), and a cupful of suet, 
of bread

(half 1 <morning, stir in a bowl. 
Warm water ; 
spoonful

my auld grey heid 
" Tt’s time to cuddle doon.’’

one cup luke- 
one cup dour ; one tabfe- 

tablespoonful salt, 
one Royal yeast cake, which has 

been previously dissolved. Set in 
cupboard to rise.

an’ say
to two cups 

Form it into aand flour. LTsugar ; one
1roll; rnnsput into the corner of the 

cloth, turn in the sides 
“P, and pin in place; 
water, and boil fQr 
according to the size 
This makes

Poem has been kindly sent, for 
publication by Mrs. J. It. (ft

and pudding- 
of the cloth, roll 
drop into boiling 

one or two hours 
of the pudding, 

a nice, light pudding, which 
may be eaten with jam, 
sugar.

the
fn the evening, boil 

three pints of 
mash the pota- 

they were 
of rising, which 

you set in the morning, cover closely to
2 War“' la ^ morning, it will be 
feht. then set your bread; use half 

this mixture for 
half in

ill
DAME DURDEN.

" Farmer's Advocate ” office, Winni- 
I eg, Man.

one Quart potatoes in 
water; when nearly cool, 

- toes in

i

“MABEfi’S SPECIAL,"r :

•ft-
the water in which 

boiled, stir in the bowl'- 1 ysyrup, or brown 
a different pudding, almost 

as good as Christmas plum pudding, can 
be made by adding sugar, spice, currants 
and raisins; and making a sauce for it. 
there are so many inexpensive things 

not wInch may be made, but it is the ’’ know 
how.’’ ln my next letter> 1 wju teU
you how we manage our washing.

HELP-ON-A-BIT.

is of equal quality to that sold 
retailers at 30c.

Quite byDomestic Economy.
A woman whose siuin 

(low looked 
wall, gave the 
thought, and devised 
screen.

, „ , P61' lb. It is put up in
, "1“ boxes, and in quantities of-not
less than 30 Dm. we will ship car- 
‘ft**/®. l>Hx,d' llnv Point in Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories for 2Jo. 
per U). If yon cannot use 20 lbs. your 
fieir, club with your neighbors

88

ift-ft
.-ft:.;;;

if-ruoui u lu
ll dreary blank 

a little

h i iiout on
yeas-t; keep the other 

where it will 
time you bah*, 

let rise, knead, let rise alum 
knead and form into loaves in tlm or- 
mary way. This bread requires close

watching, as it passes through all tlie 
stages in less than halftthe time ol that 
made by the slow process. Set in the 
morning, and you can bake it while get
ting dinner. Be sure not to set at 
night, as it rises 

before

matter ma cool place, 
freeze, for the 
8 tir.

ingenius
. t-t &he. had a latticework made 
to ht the window inside 
which she painted 
converted into 
ivy.
the end

next an
Ik

The F. o. MABER CO., Ltd.
539 to 549 logon Avenue,
WINNIPEG.

the room,
white, and then 

a trellis for climbing 
was charming

: In
of11

The effect in
andBook for the Kitchen. ill

■
■■

was most successfully and 
artistically accomplished. 1 !

After a perusal of Prof. H. W. Conn’s 
new book on Bacteria, Yeasts 
we have laid it dawn with 
that 
should

•••
and Molds,

the conviction CUSTARDS,
manual which Jo make custards successfully, cook

(look Md Mlpr 8k1 ^8 l,îsi<Jo tho Cu“k- -HSg^2£LSti^AU4s in a double boi-b-r 
book and medic,ne-chest of every kitchen. I,vf hot, not I.oiling, water .m.| M

U an interesting manner, and in simple constantly. ’The custards’
ftTr- ^ fr°m lhe excesà of 8cien" haked shouId be set into 
une terms which bars the ordinary dish half filled with warm water

this A good formula to use for custards 
Vo , told the «tory of of any sort is the following-

. .. leasts and Molds, dwelling cup of milk, one e"<> ,, , ,8,' U
especially upon the part they play in fill of sugar md nft/ UI,U;s|,‘“>b- 
domestic economy; describing those micro- added (iifcaVof 5 tust,‘-
orgamsms that are helpful and those thee, is ,8 , V ,u'stiir,ls, al'te,
that are harmful, and "how "e house- sUl, hot C,mkl"1- l*"t " is

tuay, to all practical

So fast it will be 
morning. Rememiber 

yeast in bread is plant life, and treat it 
accurdingjy. 
but

111spoiled
this is a little inMAjJLËÎÎTftpp- - - - - - - -

-------- -------------------Mowfifr
li.j a l4<i f iAH t -v sea'td

just keep iL cove led
***’**- Tty TT:

:ft-'.; ■'

■
UJJ Warm (in

warm the Hour;, and it will 
or knead it until-8ft;r:r^' fi

in 1er 
Don't stir

pr
to b<‘gro w. 

it is de- 
not be

Headquarters for WAICHIS, CLICKS aid JEWZLET.a second
velolied, as the plants should reader from■ so many 

kind, Prof. Conn has 
Bacteria,

books of SPECIAL FOR THISbroken until tliey 
box makes

are ripe.
an excellent bread tray 

Tenderfoot will find beef dripping u 
very good substitute for lard. If when 
using, he melts the dripping, warms the 
milk or water, and in winter 
Hour, then it

w - MONTH,
filled-?.» 17h you a Ll1v’s D kt., 25-year, Gold 
SI, ft ■,a."r 8en|mie Amernau movemei t, oily 
-il ' i, a id defj competnion in other li..ej,
ih?|U?- WORK °EF’T- is a l,ranch of cur business 
minutest ? .l’^'cular alien,icn to, iven from the 
renairnv If 6 rf. Jewelry to very high-class w atch 
„i7 l ,,s 7 „ 0" hllvc ai-iy repairing to he duie just
tame , ,a,d w6 wiU ,or"ard box to ship
eiaruin„HftSi ? actlon guar-nteed. Bigh-clais 

k e' issuer of marriag e licenses.
'■ .1 1IALLBTT, Eousor Avctuo, BBAMDOM, MAH.

A cheese

_____
' V-ftk ; in;

f! Mi

warms the 
hot form in hard wife! will y i nlumps of tallow.

When the bread is ready for the pans 
take a piece, according lo the size of the 
family, knead into it two or three table-

°ne and eliminate the other’ separated “ “r V,11'Nl W'hicli has
Bread-baking, canning, preservation of in cold xvuer V C‘ ' SCt thc dis|'
foods, prevention of disease etc ,, , 7 "alu, and beat witli
dealt with in the tréaül h a’ T a 1 bc,ater "ntl1 « "ootb 
ostensibly a book for tlie housewife *'or white sauces of the 
•'Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds ’ iLcid"^’ COn8,Ste,lcy “sod for 

ly opens up a world of scientific informa- a'mîTti o' eKCtal,1|,H. 
ti°n SO attractively told as to hold the at- i others, a 
Lention of any reader interested from shoonfu/ °nC 

Publishers, Ginn & Co., a a ‘
Price. $1. The book Th

utilize the

.! an egg
i

spoonsful of shortening, form into balls, 
hour the underside, dust the board wit 
dour, and place them not too close to
ga-tier; let rise; drop into water almost 
boiling; boil for fifteen 
the Dumplings out hurriedly, 
in a hot

1

OOK-KEEPING-, orditim y

!■

S ten ography, 
etc ;taught by

tione t Dr all graduai es r f complete comme? cial 
ft„'r9ev ' "lthl for Borne Study, $5. Catalogue 
nx II ll"XAI’ Bl MXKSMCOLLKdK, LtII. E. J. 
° bull,van, (' K, M.A., Pnn., Winnipeg, Can.

m vrva.ni l ousl
>SCiiTT()[ii-d dish

'(■('.V satisl'iu’ti irv fol 
( UT1 of milk, one talrlv- 

uf Initier and 11,,

■ui
'- 1-0;

Ilk
minutes. Lift

each 
one-half

and place 
immediately ; allow them 

'to remain two minutes, 
sugar syrup, 
lui.

cover to cover. I'llnroven Boston, Mass. ; 
may be ordered through this office

teaspoon ful of It. | 
equally , 

I, U i

1"then servo with 
Hoping this may he use- 

Yours sincerely.

are se\ oral1 met hods, il
good, for preparing the 
this is the simplest jn 
pericnce :

sf.

The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

the il lit■r -SEABIRD. Heat the milkA Highland waiter once refused to 
■serve the late Max O’Rell 
" It’s 

that

gh LI vithe top of the <; 
rubbing together the 
and salt, add a Ini 

... milk and mix
, , ceeveelity. Did mixture to the

•<a\ we took to the kilt be- the hoil,-r i , our feet were too large to .the.boilor- and cook with fl,..
a Um.ugli trousers ?" g ket hoillng until well thick,en-d

occasionally to keep

loulile boll,, 
hut ter

Aitv; 
aid Hour '

r.at table.
no to be expected,” said he 

a self-respecting Scotsman’ 
a could serve him with

■' '• I'l’lNGH
l >ua

to Tent 11 

few recipes f, 
i^eople ; the dau.i.y
will leave

FROM HELP-ON-A-HIT. 
I fen'vu .—Again in BRANDON, MANITOBA.

■ hft, Hai! & Live Stock Insurance.
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IMENTS
ES :
with bow). 
»rni8h, hriiht
md finely tin.
1 to $3.00
Model, hr 
luiinirs, finely

$5.00
tern, reddirh- 
-h. nicely fig 
oliahed ebony

$6.50

uwn

».

iah, fiat bac k 
fingerboard.

for $3.00
latural wood, 
ard, inlaid 
nickeled tail

$3.50
irnets, Flutes, 
' prices. The 
instruments 
anteed satis- 
r catalogue,

it Co.
onge St.
ITO, ONT,

Centralized Schools and Home <-identf,ii.v 
Building.

run nect inii with tin*
lossons :

1 . I o have the greatest respect for tIn
ti' others.The Government are to lie 

la ted on the enterprise they are showing 
in developing a sentiment in favor <.l 

1 ready, it is un
its are each will- 

mnllcTlI . fully -

vongra I li fe,*! iligs
2. Tc 

hang \our coat 
you t
stead of yourself, 

t real

respect the rights of others, not 
on the seat in front of 

someone else inn*nt rnlizcd schools, 
dcrstood that two 

hu.ild a

iii(‘on\ enience

i ng
ecjui p|K*<l school, and allow pupils from 
the surrounding country to attend

:i. T< schoolmates and brothers 
and sisters as politely as strangers.

lo -answer the empiirers of strangers 
in a satisfactory manner, 
ling in X irg'inia Some years ago, if wo 
wished a civil answer to an enquiry, we 
usually asked a 
whites should not fall behind the blacks

t he 1
school free, or at merely the cost 
1 ran sport a t ion. for a period of three 
years. They are confident that at the 
end of that time the advantages 
centra l ized school will be s(> apparent 
that tlu* people will not dream of going 
back to the old, antiquated system of 
(isolated rural schools. The Attorney-: 
General, the principal of 1 he Normal 
School and the Chief Clerk of tin* edu
cation Department, will -address several 
meetings in various parts of the Province 
on this all-important subject.

The twentieth century will Ik* as much 
in advance of the nineteenth century in 
regard to educational matters as the 
nineteenth century was in advance of the 
seventeenth; and we are confident that 
not only will the quest ion of household 
science teaching for the normal school 
again come up for Consideration in the 
near future, but the time is coming when 
home-making also must be considered. 
It is claimed by some persons that the 
normal school must be responsible for 
transforming the lonely bachelor abodes 
of t ho country into happy Canadian 
homes. After that, if there are any 
young ladies left, they may possibly 
1 each school for six months.

When travel-

f a Surely thenegro.

min courtesy to strangers.
f> Look people squarely in the eyes 

" hen they speak to you, or you speak to 
them, but do not stare.

<>■ Do not bluntly contradict anyone. 
The matter may 'be material anyway.

7. It is not discourteous to say “ no,” 
when you know you are right.

S. Whispering, laughing, chewing gum 
or candies in school, churcn or places of 
amusement is extremely rude.

In passing a pen, knife, or pointer 
to anyone, hand the blunt end toward 
the one who receives it.

in. When a classmate is reciting, do 
not raise you hand until he has finished. 

11. When two persons are talking to
each other, do not commence talking to 
one of them before they have finished
t heir conversation

12. It is very discourteous to laugh at 
the mistakes of others.

IT Do

fil
hat in thenot wear your 

school room, a private house, or office.

( > row n-u{ boys and girls have 'been
given exactly the same education, not
withstanding the fact that the young 
women are

Humorous. M
Governor Odell, of New York, was dis

cussing the woes of the gas consumer 
with a caller a few days ago, and told 
this little story :

“ I was sitting in a train next -a 
couple when were devising ways and 
means of getting out of debt. The man 
took a roll of papers from his pocket 
and said irritably : ‘ I’m all in the dark 
about, how these bills are to be paid.’

“ 1 Well, Jim,’ said his wife, as she 
■pointed to a colored one in the bundle,

‘ you will be more completely in the dark 
than ever if you don’t pay this one, for 
it’s the gas bill/

not going into real-estate
dealing.
most-important industry in

Technical preparation for the 
which wo- I

;

:
men can engage—home-building—has al
ways been more or less neglected. If a 
girl could make a loaf of bread ami a. 
i up of tea ; if she knew that beefsteak 
was bought by the pound and not by 
i he yard; that a park-chop wasn’t made 
into headcheese, and that windows should 
not be washed outside in freezing 
weather, she was too often thought to 
be equipped for housekeeping, at least, 
when the family was to consist just 
herself and her husband. The miseries 
of the first year of married life, with a

I
;; 11; M

: 1

. ssWE INSURE against loss from Fire, Lightning, Wind
storms, Hailstorms, or Death of Valuable Pure-bred Animals.

In every case we give a Policy absolutely guaranteeing 
Fâl MKNT OK tUhS within a stated time.

Tine Assured Pays our Premium and we Assume am. tiie Risk. iff

THE CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE COMPANY

Mi
|jgf

.fudge E. II. Gary, Chairman of the 
. Executive Committee of the Steel Trust, 
used to live in the Illinois town of 

“ One day in Wheaton,”

meagre supply of household knowledge 
and ex 
the

peri en ce, are written in deli ably in 
memories of many a husband and 

“ The time must come when girls 
over seventeen years of age will lie given 
t lie opportunity of studying the house

BRANDON, MAN.

FRANK O. FOWLER, President. JOS. CORNELL, Sir//, and Mur.

HEAD OFFICE :v irV. \Y liea ton.
Judge (Jury said recently, " I took din
ner with a clergyman and his family.

intelligently—its construction; its decora- 1 The clergy man had an eight-year-old son 
t ion, and furnishing : ^Housekeeping, w ith called Joe, and Joe was a very bright , 

''"its '"exfie'nses,~ Tts • àccounts, its buying1 boy. ' Look here, Joe,’ I said, during 

problems, its cooking, and its laundry the course of the dinner, ‘ 1 have a 
work, and, finally, the nurture and train- question to ask you about your father, 
ing of children from the Care of their Joe looked gravely at me. 
physical needs to the selection of their I’ll answer your question,' he said, 
games and books.’' We must disabuse ‘ Well,' said I, ‘ I want to know if your 
ourselves of t lie illusion that house- doesn’t preach the same sermon
makers are born, not made. It is high twice sometimes.’
time that wo should, a t least, make the does, ’ said Joe, ‘ but the second time he 
experiment of tcaching women expressly always hollers in different places from 
liow to meet the varied demands of life what lie did the first time.' 
in 1 lie home.

The Pioneers in the pay-your-loss-promptly method of Hail Insurance. Wk
V”

i
' All right ;

ISIc'MSierdli 'fr. Irt-'Diftilc1 (cJJcirh1!!:!!elfcJffOj'i11 fu111nunfi r fh'fi I li IHi ü fr'li' fcMt He li !'i9
M

ri é9 Flintkote 
Roofs for 
New Homes.

a' Yes, f think he D1 <1 „ £>a

>
KR.

ft’]op]Reginald Vanderbilt sat in the New

port reading-room.
• ' These Socialists,” he said, “ are like 

the rest of us when a thing comes home 
to them.

“ An old Rhode Island farmer, having 
Inst, all his money, turned Socialist, 
set out to convert a neighbor of his.

" ' Now. Ezra,’ Said the neighbor, 
me understand ye. 
thing- should be shared 7

“ ' That there’s precisely what I nv an,' 
said 1 './ra .

” ‘ Well. if ye had two heifers, would 
\ -* g i \ e me one ’

ka
8Politeness. a Y mi are not build

ing that bouse for 
one day, but for many 
years. Put on a Flint - 
kote roof and ’twill 
last as long as the 
house lasts, without 
other care than a coat 
of paint once in every 
threp or four years. 
Flint kote is r a i n - 

proof your walls and ceilings will never he marred by a leak. 
It is fireproof a burning brand or a bonfire will not ignite it. 
It is the most perfect protection against frost and vermin 
known. Any man can lay it. Your neighbors use it. Let 
us send yjou their names and a sample of the roofing.

rS ■ *
|L •'

21It has been frequently asserted that 
politeness and good manners should re- 
''eive greater attention in the school
room than t hey do, and in a country 

e Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
fy, the assertion is particularly ap

plicable. For with a large part of the 
population coming from foreign countries, 
the home training is not, cannot be sat
is fact ore. as many of our customs are 
different to t hose of
Austria. Sweden. Italy, Franco, Russia,
etc. It. is the duty of the teach.*r to become
I ; i m ilia r with the home rust, vins of !u*i
pupils of foreign parentage, and stipp'
ment t he best of 4 heir habits
It a vi our by the best habits common
the Anglo-Saxon rare
hints are merely
wide-awake teacher will
press tli esc idea*--, -iM w<*ll

fk
g
r?l 68lie

™ ||lik
I' let, I:

■■
I

'?! ADo ye mean every-

Coming froml«*(i|ilr-
rei;I Would.’
p]hoi si•*', would ye gi x e' ' * If x •* had t. a i 

me one ? ’ [d

had i'.'(. pig's, w 11 u 1 d y e give
’ ' ( VrLi inly, MACKENZIE BROS.,

131 Bannatyne Ave
t El

mfollow illThe 
su ggest. Winnipeg, Manitoba, iold Socialist, 

gettin’ too 
>t two plgnJ

and t li.
be aille t ■ ■ im-

" ' \h.' 
o a1 11 f u ! 1 v, ' tln-re x e ’ 

Ye know I’ve

I Ik* I • •t
■] rdl 8!
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We can send you to A A7)' school 
or college in Canada or the Cnited 
States, or ice can give you . 1ATY course 
of study you wish to take by mail.

3W- Our system of summer icork ap
peals strongly to ereryonr an.vious to 
earn money until which to secure an 
education.

3W- We allow you to work in spare 
time, or all the time, m your own 
neighborhood or anywhere else.

SW- Write us at oner, naming the 
college or school you wish to attend, 
or the course of study you wish to 
take by mail, and ire ivill explain our 
methods of enabling students to make 
money.

The Educational Bureau,
Box 345,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

DO YOU WANT ANARE YOU

Ambitious? Education?
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WANT AND FOR SALE. TRADE NOTES.Notes from Some Old-time Jects in ti.e new white world upon
Chronicles.

A
which they had entered. Our minds IIOl,S|ER.- This is the name 
had become so attuned to our sur- Hmi huilt to moct the needs
roundings that nothing surprised us, | in.airj0 fnrniei-. 
not e x en when we «ere called up on 

the journal from deck to see, for the lirst time, as we 
saw it often afterwards, clear-cut 
against the sky, the mirage of oin
sister ship in duplicate; first of all, 
the real “ Prince Albert,” wedged as

! of a 
of f ho 

require- 
The 

1 he
Write them f,fr 

rvw 1 lousier Zigzag Drill 
logue. It contains 
facts a limit seeders.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Sit nations \\ anted, and miscellaneous adver
tising.

TKHMS.—One cent per word each insertion, 
h.ach initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order. No advertisement insert ed for less I han 
25 cent*.

A VOYAGE TO HUDSON'S BAY 
IN 1851. H lias all the

ment s of the present-day seeder, 
features of this; drill are set forth in 
advertisement of the American Seedin 
Machine Co., Winnipeg, 
their

'
The entry in 

which 1 now quote gives the date
25th July, 1851. The writer says :

1 find it quite an impossibility to 

convey even the faintest idea of the immovably as we were ourselves in 
beauty of the scene which surrounds

ca la- 
many interesting

its prison of ice, and then an in-1 _____
Sailing ns in the r nt f verted “Prince Albert,” with hull I

most f . n L"e center oi a uppermost, mast-head touching mast- SATISFACTORY IMPLEMENTS._its
, Pei ect circle of water, the sky head, the real and the ideal, each I like trusting your oldest and

i s hOI>, S a*J*)ear 05 a ro°f above with its every line of rigging perfect- I friend to purchase a Massey-llarris
’ V 11 nng it at any moment de- ly defined, not merely in close prox- I plument. Nothing that insures

,iT* ?nl coxe* us *n- • • • Afid imity, but the one immediately above I is
. j . a. fondions sunset, with the other. ” Just see what capers

S °e'ery. xarying tint of love- the commodore is cutting, Miss II.,”
j o artist could do it justice, said our jovial fellow passenger. Cap!. I secured anywhere, it will he among the 

lien could describe it! Try to Hill, an Irish officer going to Red Massey-llarris equipment,
ictu.e for yourselves, you who may River to assume his duties as stall I strengitf and lightness
a mx jouinal, that monster ice- officer of pensioners. ” It s the cap-

'piMnl|,0n Wh‘Ch at thls momcnt the tain s fault, not the parson's this
■etting sun is casting its brightest time, whatex er the sailors
in the ad tthat flot‘lla °/ iee-isîands about what they call Mr. Horden’s
1 ! t h (\,n°W fadlDg into ‘ Plaeucy old bellows.’

wffirh rwade£ °/ bIu<"gray whileness, they pretend to blame him for
uhich dot our horizon. We have head wind xvC get.”
ounted twenty-one in all to-day, no 

two alike. Some appeared as 
mense xvhite mountains, xvith 'cloud-

TTtARM 3721 acres. 175 ready for crop: church 
I adjoining, Fchool 1 j mike, pest r Mice 1 mile 4 

mile» frrrn Steinbach Static n, C. N. R. Arply Akc 
Adairs, Clear Springs P. 0.

us.

’■ dT;C■ e truest
i iii-

efficiency
omitted from their list of improve

ments, and customers

pi OR SALE- want one or two partners with 
$5,000 to invest in cat He for one half interest in 

750acres if land, partly cleared, halànee light alder 
and brnsh, in the Ka nloops district, B C. Ranch 
commands free Government range; bunch grass 
wdl support 2,001 head of cattle. G od wagon road, 
abundance of water, finest climate in Canada. Ad
dress, Box 83, Vancouver, B. C. References re
quired.

may rest assured 
that if a satisfactory machine can lie

no
Durability,

of draft com-
patihle with conditions on all classes of 
soils are sensibly 
modern farm necessities.

TAMES PUTHIE, Melgund Stock Farm, Hartnett 
V Man. Shorthorns and Berkshiree.

QALKSMAN—To handle our choice specialties 
O during fall and winter; whole or part time 
Pay weekly. F.legant outfit free. Cavers Bros. 
Nurserymen, Galt, Ont.
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gg combined in these
may say

You know, GOSSIP.every l
This, of course, I w. It. Watt's Sons, Salem, 

was the standing joke of the ship, I ” Since wo last wrote you. WP have 
im- and xv a s made good-humoredly I sold and shipped the following shôrt- 

tonned tmrnr»’. „ . , . , .- enough. Mr. Horden, afterwards I hoots : To Mr. S. M. Pearce Ion , , i,,
sides îaî d a, tmeJ ented’ W,th Bish°P of Mooscnee. but then not ml yearling heifer, E„,di LaT 
hadoxx Hncc bl,aCkened> mayb0 from even ordained, was, xvith his voting by Scottish " >

tents silvny: some resembled wife, about to take up the noble i "h
’ ' yVH °r picturesquely missionary xvork xvhich only ended I young animals we have sold in -, iontr

and some magnificent with his life some five and thirty time. To Mr. J. E. Smith, R.'andon
mosa ics m- 1 ,en= years aftcr- Being a practical man, I Man- tlu’ .voting bull. Scottish Knight :

.. f ' ne these with a mechanical training, he had I 10 11 r Hugh Thomson, st Mary’s the
ably 400 fLtCSLYnx rbaS beîng Pr°b' br°Ught with him on board t h e excelienl ly-bred heifer, English Ladv

——r | s-. dr r 1 "e ”w ",;v —
“ y°Ur ',6,“,60r- 1 “e, „* s.”? Æ'ï» ‘ A ,beA Vnr‘- “d * »' Mow

• “floe” When f ield * *S ,be °,d j°urnalti- 1 can see that there
by ground sweH int ^ broken up were times of great peril, and many
numerable pieces it is” termed hours.of anxious care passed by the
■ nek- -• • a-: , k 8 termed a captain and officers, upon whose sex-
h ■’ Cack’ when of a broader manship and sleepless
hape is called ” a patch,” and when P e

much elongated “ a stream.” If a 
ship can sail freely through the float
ing pieces of ” drift ice ” it is said 
to be

, write :c“ Canada’s Most Modern Mills.”
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If Your Nearest Neighbor 
Were Making Pure Wool Goods, 
Wouldn’t You Buy From Him 
And Save Middlemen’s Profits ?

18 th, 
English Lady 

one of the best
:■ IVor. dam 

c’onsidei* lier■
*

grouped,
cathedrals, o r

m Then why not deal with Canada’s 
most modern mills?- % „

■ And we can save you the dealers’ 
commissions.

Samples sent anywhere on appli 
cation.

it is simply labor 
white goods

wasted to wash 
then failand to get a

propel- finish on them for want, of a first- 
Linen,class starch, 

should bate a certain
properly ironed,

Absolutely pure wool goods skirt 
and mantle goods, costume 
cloths, blankets, blanket cloths, 
yarns, sheetings, dress goods, 
etc.

amount of gloss, 
and should he smooth, so that the dust 
will not adhere to it.watchfulness

so much depended, but of all these 
xxe were kept, as far as possible, in
ignorance. If when

,, ,___ ,, at table there xvould come n resound I -n
from abrasion*the £ bîLTr"' f-T““ c

- nX.^r, p^—^
Lm* <5-557. .‘"ï°»trdi“„‘2: 10,1 the lai,i™ «”’•

they call it ” an ice blink ” 
ihe enraptured

In this Connec-» tion we wish to call attention to the # 
goods advertised in another column, 
the Brantford Celluloid

mm.If8I
hyxve were seated

Starch Works
starch is the modern article. Try

The T. H. TAYLOR CO
Chatham, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

, u no call to ber^Æ^T^^^-»-
scared, the Prince of Wales is built I ' l,s free.

g,™ ol the handro " “f
"'hrt0' “ U» ««I s'='-ly -ere pet ou, to K'S,™ ™! *» "

moxes onwards or remains wedged counters with the i L n :inL. /« nV,questions, the sumntom*
find fixed immoxably for hours at a means being used tn °!f’ hi J,llll/ and stated,

225» 7 ; % -» «   dt0„, "1,it1 • «**<- «*
i I ;brea7 aad floes and packs, call so before ^s. °» e Tould^be toffi’6 °’' 

hem by xxhat name xve may, are but mate or doctor ■■ Qh i .n !■ 
as one long, long procession of nat- keep the hands i„isv , h that S 
ural bridges, Corinthian pillars, sta- to be doing something ■? T ,g°l 
.-nary, trees, rocks, thatched cot- lazy.” Rut xvi.h s^h "" U"'M 
tages, jialaccs, animals singly or in cipljnarian 
groups ; or, indeed, anytifing God

1says to

BISSELL’S STEEL ROLLER. cn'c answered init
T

tha6, 8, 9 and 12 foot 
width», 
rollers for all the Prov
inces. Write 
for full de- xja§g
sorlption and 
reasons why flCSHf
Bissell’s are 
the best.
Address om

The favorite we
hoiname
hoi
we:
hat
din
pri
froiVeterinary.

Tb y
wit
hocT. E. BISSELL,Dept.W.,Flora,Ont. to

GRUB IN HFAD ETC. VI Eue i-s drowsy. PicTears run from 
mid discharge from nostrils.

"<‘ak and will not
PMANITOBA BULLS. a good din

ns o'ur captain there
------- not mygh TjgT-^;
man aeynfn°;K th6re any a«’d for the 

use of the rope s-end to enforce the 
very promptest obedience to 
order.

Sheis ape
bill
eus

eat.is xv as
.m

m. x■'i Should a 
rise V

wÊmmmmï, I

FJ)regnant sow have exer- 
Gi S. W.

mine! can imagine. To this day I 
can recall the a xve of that death-like 
silence when once under the 
moon of that Arctic sky, there stood 
ut in ghostly but clear outline xvhat 

m.v sister xvhispcringly called “ Our 
own old St. Cross.” “Look, Hetty,” 
she said, ” there are the old Cloister 
walls, the church toxver, the houses 
of the brothers, the dear old 
upon the branches 
rooks used to 
good-night.

Bn
anj
wh
Spi
Lai

Arrangements have again been made 
’v the hive-stock Associa' inns of 
.Manitoba whereby pure bred stock will 
be shipped from Manitoba to I Im Ter
ritories under arrangements xvith the 
territorial Government Freight 
charges, only $5 per head on hulls and 
#/.o() on fvmales.

A ns.- 1 . 
of her hern I, 
,w i 11 
fumes 
kills

8 lie has grubs in■ Neither can I recall ^èx'er

from 'Clng th,C S°Und of an Oath 
flHm tha hPS of captain, officers
the"';nH St *°ng and A1'nee, notably I 
the sailor s hornpipe, fun and frolic | 
uitliin bounds and 
hours,

the sinusess i 1 v er
;m<i it is not probable she 

I'nicin.tr her to inhale the 
"f Imruing sulphur in 

1 ,lt? gnil,>, nndE some causesor; ! Tla partial ixjcovery 
( ‘,r<* must he taken not toir Aliplv |n the I > 1,'

PARTMENT OK AGRICULTURE 
ItKoiNA, for conditions, etc.

Manitoba-bred bulls for pure-bred 
herds or the 
climatized. For

HI r*■ sij 11 .
su flora le inv In most<t t. ’ognized cases, treatment 

Prex out ion Consists inUiisurivssl'ul 
daubing iln- 
"ill:
when gaiyiir 

k’ This 
want of

were not only permitted 
tiees freely encouraged Kxerv s ,i , :

“W? *l'“- Hei'o's
hearts and wi\cS." uas .,1.... •
and drunk with three cheers “and ”

xve used to net the minnoxvs Sunday M' ? hU'Tah 
tind throw them back into the stream 
not a scrap the xvorse. 
if it xv ere

, billrange, are thoroughly 
- prices, etc., applj' to U' Sliil,' about twice weekly, 

during theof xvhich the 
caxv to us their noisy 

See that silver thread 
below them, that might be the Itchen 
w here

\* la summer momths.
GEORGE H.GREIG Secretary,

1 Live-stock Awsovialions,
WINNIPEG. MAN.

aiv present, 
is caused
•\f!CiSf.

J

■
cm •' :

T- by hig'h feed and 
I‘urge with 4 ozs. 

(;>\e 2U grains
■ and (JV"r> | Epson, s.Tis

>r servicesaw us gathered f, 
reverently conducted 
clergyman who 
up mission work in 
under Dr. Anderson, 
of that diocese.

3 mix vom- 
I red on milk, bran and 

allow regular exercise.
ira twire daily.

by t lie youngIt is just as 
our old home caught 

into the skies and then 
again, that xve might see it all 
more. ”

1 was a hoi d to take 
Rupert's Land

the

up ‘■ ans she should have regu-
let doxvn V.first hishot

H. \. R.once
VGets ALL the Cream.

Its continuous circulation of 
cold water gives much mure 
('ream than other low priced 
machines, quivkvr ;md 
easier. Does not mix water 
and milk.

, oval Milk Tan and patented 
sanitary faucet.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Miscellaneous.( I o he con tinned. )I <‘ihaps that sounds like an exag
geration, but I would challenge any
one gifted with the very smallest 
spark of imagination, who may have 
P a s sed through

m
'111: ;1bhi

TRAINING horns.Yes, they
the shopkeeper 
chaser, " they Mill 

Are the butt,
” They are 

with the ‘ old maid' 
a new invention."

" Why

Î. ' ' are exn-!lent I I ; iv.- boi for' i! II whose
'' '■ 1 kali is desiralble.

' ! I,v i he backs of hornss horns
Some

Has drtarhnhle I oi hose northern 
xx as an im-

n ynutig la Ilx- 
wear a I,,, 

ms sex< a
waters, to say that it 
possible optical illusion, or to assert 
• had, as they in their 
watched the beauteous 
pi i id need by atmospheric conditions, 
"'ey had not.

Mlp[,.|j,. ,

’
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TiVf; ' i urn f' n'w.'i rd ; thers sny 
rave don*' 

efateful for' your ad-

ijs; 1 h(‘se i.,or money refunded. < vt our 
( ream I’rimer. '/ ' <, and leani latent ri.'rain faets
SufX'i'ior < re;i mi

s w.uMj,turn had 
format ions

As
!!'• If,";1er tor»— \\

s«l>a rat or < ....... u ^ .
Pitt StT” -t F;t: 1 . WINDSOR, ONT. 6SS. M. P.is it called 

xx eliding ’ button V "
i'll the "Id maid'sI teen

to Vhe fairy like ob-
able to give A cape the fronts, if 

Vsually they come 
— 1 grows older.

fm mesA nh x : uit.- 
ft u \.
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<wv FARMER JONES.—" Well neifhhor try Frmt Borneo. 
I hnwe had thit ftneo far many y tart, and U it at tight 
to-day at mhen >»/ w>."

FARMER BROWN.—" Nrorr again mill I hay 
fcttct or any fenct that *vra/s ont mire around another.”

TT l\
Hold fast to the

Frost Wed^e LocR
The only fence lock on the 

market to-day that will bind two 
wires without injury to either.

I

Beware of a fence
lock which needs a kink or 
crimp to make it hold. It 
weakens the wire, and will >£- 
eventually cause it to break.

\i.

II

The FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Limited.

1 i~3

Welland. Ont. and Winnipeg. Man. .4 §\\ i :
F;

:

HI
■

\m

GOSSIP.
The Imperial High-Lift Gang. 11

The Brandon Machine Works Co. de
sire to remind their customers that their 
manager is .) no. W. Thompson, and that 
.las. Shirrid is not now connected with 
l lie company.

This Gang is so easily hoisted from the ground 
that the operator can raise the plows and the 
weight of a man with the use of one finger on the 
hoisting lever. The plows, when raised to full 
height, clear the ground by <i inches, and all 
wearing parts are made of soft-center steel, 
hardened and highly polished. You ai j buying 
direct from the manufacturer at the wholesale 
price, and can secure extra parts when needed 
from Minneapolis.

Price of a Two-Plow Gang. 28 in. cut, complete 
with quadruple trees, rolling coulter and weed 
hook, S45.00; cash with order.

We can sell you an all-steel 18-inch Walking 
Plow, steel Hearn, at $13.50; cash with order.

Plows will be shipped from Minne
apolis, and proper attention paid to 
billing so there will be no delay at, the =■== 
customs house.

For reference we give you Dunn and 
Bradstrcets Commercial Agencies, or 
any bank at Canton, 0., and if you want 
wholesale prices on I)i°c ^Harrows,
Spike Harrows, Spring Harrows, and 
Land Hollers,

II
Cooler’s sheep dip, which has a world

wide reputation as a convenient 
effective application for the destruction of 
ticks on sheep and lice on cattle, is ad
vertised in this issue.
Canada are named in the advertisement, 
which readers interested will do well to 
look

and■

The agents in
IEA

À

I
■

Alex. Galbraith & Son report tho ar
rival of six new stallions at their liran- 

The lot consists of three
i/

iloii stables.
Clydes, two Percherons and one Suffolk, 
all imported, 
brother
These horses are in good shape for the 
season’s service.

Wm F
One of the Clydes is a 

to the famous Royal Hartley.
e.

WHITE

THE BUCHER & GIBBS A

w &
PLOW CO..

Canton, Ohio, U. S. A.
The attention of our stockmen readers 

is again directed to the sale of twelve 
well-bred Shorthorn bulls to be offered by 

Chalmers, I lay field, at Elder's 
Brandon, on Saturday, April 

These bulls are sired 'by Banks o’ 
'Don (imp ), and range in age from nine

Credit may be 
by furnishing satisfactory se-

1
im

\\ in
s1 aides, 
.Will.

ICURES RUPTURE

I

1

. X ;9#m

A Startling Discovery by an 
eminent Toronto specialist, by 

. which Rupture of all forms and 
X conditions, no matter how bad, 

or of how long standing, can be 
cured, painlessly, rapid.y and 
permanently, at home ; without 
a moment’s loss of timefrom 

j'. work. REV. C. N. DEW LX. 
'J.' of Wheatley, Kent Co., Ont , 
k whose portrait here appears, is 
F cured and not a moment from 

his pastoral duties. A valu
able book full of in

formation to the ruptured and a Free Trial 
Treatment sent, plainly sealed, free of all
cost. Strictly confidential. DR. W. S. RIC .

East. (Dept, ml, Toronto, Ont.

im>nt hs to two years, 
obtained

<]

A BOOKLET.
1Elsewhere in this issue two photos 

tho lnnisfail (Alta.) district are\ from
published, i>y permission of the Board of 

I rude of that thriving Western town. A 
booklet has recently been issued setting 
forth in plain and moderate terms the

‘-A
•M a■m%mitjJ

t
the MANITOBA FIRE ASSURANCE CO. ■F'districtmany advantages which that 

possesses in the line of mixed farming. aIncorporated by Special Act, A. I>. 1886.

Hon. H. J. Macdonald, K. President.
Persons interested in theranching, etc. 

study of Western Canada, and of AltiertaJ. T. Gordon, Esq., M. P. P., Vice Pres.2 Oueen St
H. H. BECK, Managing Director. n particular, should not fail to secure a 

They may be had by addressingSEEDS!SEEDS !
Timothy, Bromus. Grass Seeds, 
and Garden Seeds, etc.

A. L. CAMERON, CALGARY. ALTA.

IFAll classes of insurance written. Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts 
in Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.

‘■opy.
the Secretary Board of Trade, lnnisfail,

ifAlfa. S'
advertisement un this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.In answering any
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THE

Cockshutt Jewel Bang The New Patent Empire Gang s m*Strong and rigid. A practical and 
all-round light three - horse gang 
plow, cutting 24 inches wide.

m
(TWO SIZES. 24 AND 28 INCHES WIDE.)

Guaranteed unsurpassed for light draft, durability and 
quality of work. -

Mouldboards perfectly shaped and uniformly hard- 
tempered.

WILL SCOUR IN ANY SOIL.

«!

Two
Up-to-date

Plows
for 1904.

FI £ :
S Write for 

Catalogue.
•'XX/

* -F
- ,F

LIMITED,
j WinnipegCOCKSHUTT PLOW CO

ii
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Joseph Rodgers 6 Sons IlSJSîW*® WMEJinn

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.
that this EXACT MARK is on each 

blade.
Please see om

SOLE AGENTS 
| IN CANADA.James Hutton & Go • i
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POULTBY ADVERTISEMENTS.
<QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary.
Condensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, 
and figures for two words. Names and art 
dresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parlies having good 
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising 
columns.

RINlNOISE PECULIAR TO SEX.
What causes horses to make a rattling 

noise when travelling, and how can it 
lie prevented ?

Ans. This is noticed only is male ani
mals, and it cannot be prevented, 
many cases it ceases spontaneously. V.

1.

has
blot
eats
sprt

prai

II. M. II.

In
OCARLETT’S WHITE ROCKS-No higher-bred 
to strain, as my prizewinnings sh rw. For vour 
wants corr spond with E. Scarlett, Oak Lake, Man. LUMP ON JAW.

■ ,- v V • :

One hundred and nine Branches throughout Canada 
and in the United States.

2.
Four-year-old horse has a hard lump 

light lower jaw two or three inches
T>ARREll PLYMOUTH ROCK BUGS from best 
X) matings only $3 per retting. Bin th« best 
Grundy Rocks, always win at leading shows. Orders 
now booked. Thr- e chi ice Cockeri la for sale.
H. Grundy, Box 188, Yirden, Man.

geton
long, 
kicked.

do not know of him getting 
Would SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT .EVERY BRANCH serv

o it lie caused from his 
teeth, or is it anything serious ?

Stonewall Poultry Yards, ...
Choice Buff Orpington Cockerels, pails and Auk. —It is quite possible that the 

trios to dispose of ; also a few Blacks. EGGS largement is , . , , .FOR HATCHING—Buff Orpingtons (single and /:?' a 1,ad t,,nth
rose comb). Black Orpingtons. 83 a setting : untl‘ "e >cars old. are much subject to
White Wyandottes, Barred and Buff Rocks. 82 troubles during teething; later on in life
a setting. All good stock. My Orpingtons they get decayed teeth Upline 
are as good as Ihere are in I he West. The _, ■ ' , , 1 allmS an (‘x'
other varieties are all prizewinners. Order aml"ation, one could not lie certain as 
early. | to the Cause of the enlurgement

ha \ e

3.
a Deposits of One Dollar and upwards received, 

and interest allowed at current rates.
It is hors

Cy

AiBRANCHES IN THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST :
MOOSOMIN, Assa.

K. M. Saunders, Manager. 
MOOSK JAW, Asm .

It. A. Itumsey, Manager. 
XEEI’AWA. Man.

G. M. Gibbs, Manager. 
PONOKA, N.-W. T.

It. H. Brotherhood. Manager. 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Mat^rf 

A. L. Hamilton, Manager. * 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask ,

C. G K. Nourse, Manager. 
RED DEER. Alta.

A Scott, Acting Manager. 
REGINA, Assa.

H E. Mvtton. Manager. 
SWAN RIVER, Man.

E. J. Macoun, Manager. 
TREHERNE, Man.

H. H. Haines, Manager.

WINNIPEG, Manitoba, Jolin Aird, Manager.

soaj
ther
the
resp

1 torses,
CALGARY, Alta.

C. W. Rowley, Manager. 
CARMAN, Man.

C. E. Complin, Manager. 
DAUPHIN. Man.

.1 S. Miinro, Manager. 
EDMONTON, Alta.

T. M. Turnbull, Manager 
ELGIN. Mail.

I) H Downie, Acting Mgr. 
ELKHORXi Man.

E M eaun-iers, Manager. 
GILBERT PLAINS. Man.

H. E P. Jemmett, Manager. 
GRAND VIEW, Man.

H. E. P. Jeni'vett, Manager. 
INNISFAIL. N.-W. T.

H. M Stewart. Manager. 
MEDICINE HAT, Assa.

E. L. Crawford, Manager.

2.

her
pro]
seas
oats
hrai
thre
hay

If near 
him examine theIRA STRATTON, STONEWALL. MAN. a vote! inari.,n

hoist*.

CARTER’S BARRED R^CKS COLIC.
and SILVER-LACED WYAN^OT^ES
won several prizes at the Manitoba Poultry 
Show, besides special, and sixteen birds scored 
90 to 921 out of twenty-two exhibited. Some 
good breeding cockerels for sale. Each variety 
eggs, two dollars per 13 eggs, from the same 
birds I raise my winning stock fi

A. J. CAKTKK
Box 90_______________ Brandon. Man.

EGGS <£9 BUFF ORPINGTONS *7 „VJO' BUFF WYANDOTTES
Also Barred and White Rocks, Golden and While 
Wyandottes, 8. C. Hr. and White Leghorns, R. C.
Rhode I. Reds. .$1 50 "er 15, $4 per 53, any hri eds ,
Sale trio S. C Rh ide I. Reds, $2 50; females W Rmke exercise,
Rr. Leghorns, $1 each. BOOKE & DEDUCE’
5 8 Clarence str» et, London, Ont.

Mare due to foal in* June lies down, 
rolls, and
three times daily, at meal times.

i o he in pa in, aboutseems
3.

star
sett
purl
cast
For
you
offio
whi< 
oif t

.1. R.
om.

These aiv attacks >f indigestion, 
on hay of first- 

bran with a 
ginger, night and 

say a quart, ui

Feed her very carefully
quality, 

dessertspoonful
littlea

if
morning, and a little, 
chopped oats at REMITTANCES TO EUROPE.Give her regular 

gradually increase Drafts Issued Faya hie In Europe, Asia. Africa, Australia and America,and tile
amount of grain ns lier digestion strength
ens, and she-etm—stand it.om When she has 
an attack, give four drams fluid extract

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED, SALES NOTES COLLECTED AND 
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

RE51

Eggs for Hatching Aof belladonna, and 14 ounces each of 
laudanum and sweet spirits of nitre in a 
pint of Cold water, as a drench. i 
ho her teeth require dressing, and the 
tacks are due

this 
of c 
B I 
,wro: 
this

BANKING BY MAIL.from Indian Games, Golden Wv an dot tes and 
Barred Rocks. $2.00 for 15. Also"for sale a few 
cockerels and pullets of the above mentioned 
breeds. One pen of White Wyandottes, six 
Pekin drakes and a few pair of long-distance 
homing pigeons.

It may 
at-

imperfect mastication. 
Have lier mouth examined by a 
n ari an.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mall. Out-of-town 
accounts receive every attention.

ti

LONDON (England) OFFICE. 60 LOMBARD St., E. C.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA

gotS. LING, V.

* ' *

138 River Ave. W lnnlpeg, Man that
SWEENY. and

also
Gov
Med
float

VIRDEN DUCK YARDS.
FOR SALE :

Horse eleven years old became sweenied 
last spring. J have blistered him under 
the directions of a veterinarian. 
done no work for

Mammoth Pekin Ducks 
and Drakes. W. Wyandotte 
and S. C. Black Orpington^, 
cockerels Our birds won all | muscles have 
firsts, also silver cup, for the 
best exhihr of Pekin ducks 
at the 1904 Manitoba Poultry 
Show. Orders booked for 
egsrs now. Correspondence' 
sc 1 cited.

:k
1

He has 
a year, and still the

form>t regained their normal 
to work'ft condi 1 ion. 

spring ?
Will it il, not<

hors
cauj
feed
thaï
who
amc
dise
also
brol
afTec
thaï

this
Ih W W. AL'-il

It
horses,

of this kind, m aged
recovery does not result as early 

animals, and in some 
cases it is impossible t(, get the muscles 
to fill

in youngerMENL0VE& THICKENS
Virden, Man.

Agents for Cyphers Incubators. Brooders and Supplies. Repeated blistering is the 
As regards work, 

the advice of

best treatment, 
had better follow 
veterinarian, who has seen the 
is aware

m t v o u 
your 

case and 
In most

E ' 1
«i: SPRING CHICKENS of its peculiarities, 

work onMTTB cases light
injurious, and in some cases we think it 
encou rages

level ground is not ofHighest prices paid by
W. U. GUEST,ig"‘ bulk 

to i

tea i

tin- grow lh of muscular tis-
600 MAIN ST. WINNIPEG. Worksue.

esjMsitrt
siiouid tie

soft ground.uneven,
- f-iVt-r^w'- iro ~tftxr plow;

a voided V. FARMERS ARE ■ 
ASKING FOR IT. S

1.WANTED WEAK FETLOCK. note§f!f
iS*

;

: 2.1 Yearling colt knuckles on both fet-

mm es.

V" takeDealers’ sales are doubling up. Tliose who 
formerly bought two or three are now 

ordering dozens of the

and Hie jointsf Strictly fresh EGGS 
and prime BUTTER 
for high-class trade.

J. E. COSTELLO. 65 Albert St.. 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

snap when he
3.

: V of 1- Steer was unable U > cat las't winter, 
a split tooth in 

Could extract only a 
A hard lump formed just 

The 
Is there 

W .1 . c.

New
Model Harrow Cart. 4.Our- veterinarian foundi losslb-.law.

part of tooth, 
below tire tooth 
lunfp is as largv as a hen 
dangw of lump jaw ?

5.
Attaches to any harrow and danu )i(ls jading man and team. r,

occure agency now. Liberal dealers’ tcims.
'«E WESTERN IMPLEMENT MANUFACTURING

a vc Turns on castors.out side of ja w.
I

on
America's

Greatest Poultrymen.
A. A KKNIt OO .

Dept. 3. Delavan, WIs., U. 8. A.

Els t'gg.i■

m; y

AiCO., L d., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. A t
dise

Ans. 
biniodide

1. Blister with 1 -i drains eych 
and can t ha rides. 

Flip the 
Bui

2c. stamp.
of mvrvui y

mixed with 1Î ounces v as<-lim-. 
hair off

m

1898-1904. all around 1 lie joint . 
'lie

I PARTRIDGE COCHINS and Blue-barred 
,, , ^ Plymouth Rocks.
Kggs from finest matings, $2 and $3 per 15.

Box 517. A. E. SHBTHER, Brandon, Man.

blister well in. IS Var icocele \ 
Hydrocele

* 1 hat he cannots( |
4.bite the parts. Kul "«‘11 again in L‘ 1

pro'
had

hours, and in 24> hours 1 
.and

oiigt-i', wash uir 
Ia-t ln-iid 
Ib‘p«‘a t bl ist i-i - 

or h t i tries

apply
No Cutting of Pain.RELIABLE MEN WANTED now, and oil every day 

ing- once every month for l 
- The growth is

m pro'
its
frog
The
liab
Lliis
also
be i
the

Guaranteed Cure >.
. Money Refunded.

gfiftltifjfJF? F" nnnr my treatment thia insidious disease rapidly
dT -

comes the p^efure of pi'rf "'d,?alth! * Varicocele Tanishes and in its stead 
Ttlndflpr Tro?,î>i!tlru « ""'agious Blood Poison, Kidney and methodfftTn , ,'Àê ,, rV,,,'s and allied troubles. Mj
elsewhere I nf ' curc ,lrv «riPinal with me and cannot be obtainedcm Where. 1 make no eipcmuents. All cases I take I cure.
Certamtv of Cut*t» 'A what y°u want- i eive » Legal, i, ,,........ terfvi1- Guarantee to cure you or refur, ’

-. rh.-.rf. f f ly" l,at £ have done for others I can do for you. My 
wb0 t intiA ou w /Y,C'xv 'Vr nt.curo Wl11 be reasonable and no more 

< nil': vu,y.Vnto Puv ,or benefits conferred. I CAN ■

Correspondence Confidential r : y U"r condition fully and you will receive ID

.-Y FKKK..M harge; MV nun,; ...................... .. ïurïKSft»:
H.J. m iOTSO^.M r., ^5 gilding, x. Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

'*" //us kindly mention the FAh'ili i

In every locality to introduce our goods and 
represent us in their district. Salary or com 
mission. $(>0 per month and expenses. Steady 
employment, to good men. No experience 
needed. Write for particulars. THE EMPIRE 
MEDICINE CO., London, Ont.

lui- t,, t |n> tooth be
coming dis'easeil ns a result of splitting. 
It. is possible tlie remaining part 
tooth might In- extracted

>f t hr* 
now, although 

to extract a 
roois ii it* sou rid.

1o t rnphin
1 I hv toot h and punch 

"ill proba-
td 1'tM‘d fur theM J

om
it v ci'y hard matter 
molar w han t hi* -X n

*/„! The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE GO,

ot her 
lump

w a v i 
to tli<* root

t It rough t h.*

H..I.TILLOTSON, M. D.
*- Master Sp-'-.auht < f Vhicaro, w 

Fvt-.hnsned lSSfi

or
' 1 -» tnsp 

Dise 
Is i
ing
dise

i profit a blv Wf J V*tif :cf i#*)
(' 'fiHoAteiB R A N DO N MANITOBA.

in tin* 
of hmi r* Hai: S-, Lise Stcckllnsurance.N m■ i '

i •r : \

/„ "Hiwring utty ndisertisemmf

■ «
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6The WHEEL
YOU WANTiv For Farm and 

General Work
ALL IRON

Any size Any width of tire. 
Made lo lit any axle. Strong 
and durable. Costs nothing 
for repairs

OUR QUEEN CITY HANDY WAGON■
with iron wheels, strong and of light draft, low and

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.
H F -T5wn^^r;r^n0^h„DtttLC^rPkeAtmerk'an

^ iur^^E1^°of mtY‘‘ Hfln°1T WHg.ef,e!’th,a°/'n bHLfaa^a..Lb.?.Yl':y^,T'.,.^Lwa're.carry a full stock

WIIWlIilWIIIIIilllPlIiHIIII
Mmmsuasaaeaamemmnumm

Che Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

Rest, $3,000,000Paid-up Capital, $8,700,000.
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous. PAGE LAWN FENCEnk ringworm breeding powers castra

tion.
Indestrnotlble, Handsome, Perfect. Only 25 cents per running foot.

Supplied by us or local dealer.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited, - Welkervllle, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. Jehu

1. I have a nine-months-old steer that 

ringworm around eyes, also very
283

has
bloated looking ; its hair looks all right;

appears to be well ; walks 

It is fed on
well ;eats

spraddley on hind legs, 

prairie hay.

2. Is a

D00 SENDRegular $30 
Guo for $5.65 -S- NO

MONEYtwo-year-old stallion sure to 

How many mares should he 

How should he be fed ?

i
These are the famous Chassepot Guns, made for nse in the German Army and 

afterwards converted into the highest grade shot runs. They sold easily for $15.00

offered, and iu order to prove it to you we will g nd one
Then if you are perfectly satisfied that it is just as represented, and the most wonderful harealn 
We also have a few genuine Mauser Rifles converted at $7.15. Write „• ... e. A on cannot afford

The National Trading Company, Dept. .3335 Toronto, Ont.

get colts ? 

serve ?
3. When is the best time to castrateMMCH

IS;UpSUBSCRIBER.horse colts ?
Cypress Hills.

Ans.—1. Wash the ringworm spots with 
soap and water until scabs are removed, 
then take some creolin and rüb well into 
the spots affected. The hay is largely 
responsible for the bloated appearance.

2. Yes. He should foal a limited num
ber (ten or twenty), provided he is 
properly handled during the breeding 
season. He should get two gallons of 
oats daily, with half the quantity of 
bran mixed with the oats ; divide into 
three feeds. Give moderate amount of 
hay and regular exercise.

3. May, as soon as the new grass 
starts and the weather is somewhat 
settled. Get an emasculator for the 
purpose. It is the best instrument for 
castrating, as it is kept clean easily. 
For further information on the topics 
you enquire about, send $1.50 to this 
office for a copy of Veterinary Elements, 
which will post you on the construction 
oif the generative organs.

■of these gun a to your nearest express
This is the greatest bargain that any man was everthousands.

office, where you can examinedt thoroughly b fore paying one cent, 
you ever saw, pay the express a fient only $5.65 and express charges, 
to miss this chance, and this advertisement may not appear a^aiu. Address ' ■ 

■
8

■ 8'"; v mBlips

jp
I
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Edison Pdonograph z Paymentser.

,y:

mi
wjff ERE is an opportunity which has never before been placed before the people of Canada. Do you realize that 
II when we say Edison we mean that the Phonograph we are offering you Is mail c by the great 

Thomas A. Edison, of world wide fame, the greatest mechanical genius the world has ever known. Each 
Phonograph turned out by him is as near perfect as human skill can make it, and is as superior to every other so-called 
Talking Machine as Edison’s Electrical inventions are superior to those of anyone else in the world.

We cannot attempt, within the compass of an advertisement to give y ou the many reasons why the t.dlson 
Phonograph Isso vastly superior to all olher makes, but we will point out a few or the principle ones t

FIRST—Because the Phonograph Is the invention of Mr. Thomas A. Edison, who has spent twenty 
years in steadily improving it, until to-day the Phonograph Is so far superior to all other talking ma* 
chines that there are more ofthem'being sold every day than of all olher makes pnt together.

SECOND—Because every genuine Edison Phonograph bears the trade mark, Thomas A. Edison, 
which is the highest gnarantee of excellence th.t could possibly be given.

THIRD—Edison Phonographs use Cylinder Records, which are the sweetest, clearest and most 
lllfe-llke Records made. _ ,, , ...

FOURTH—Cylinder Records cost only half as much as disc records, a 50c. Cylinder containing as 
much as a $1.00 disc.

I
m

Eaughsi
Sings!
Calks!
Plays!

«8 8
riva.

i
responsibility for diseased horses.VXD h;FIFTH—You can make your own records with an Edison Phonograph, and

thereby preserve the voices of your loved ones, ana reproduce them years afterwards. With a disc 
machine you cannot make your own records. . ...

SIXTH—You require no points. The reproducer on an Edison Phonograph is titled witn 
a Sapphire point which practically never wears out. We know of one case where a point was used 
over 10,000 times without the least apparent wear. With a disc machine you have to insert a new 

point every time you run a record»
SEVENTH—Cylinder Records never wear ont. 

a Cylinder Record was rurt,3,000 times without injury. Disc records become harsh and 
lose the finest effects with repeated use.

If space permitted we might go on indefinitely enumerating the points of 
superiority of the Edison Phonograph over other talking machines, but we have men
tioned enough reasons, we hope, to interest you in the machine, and to make you 
curious to hear more. There are several different styles of Edison Phono
graphs, ranging in price from $10.00 to $50.00, and long lists of Records, etc., 
which we would like you to consider careful’y. Just drop us a line and say you 

Edison machines and we will send you booklets and full particu- 
can get a good machine by paying only

iA shipped four carloads of horses to 
this point in July of 1908, and disposed 
of a pair of them to B. The pair that 
B purchased seemed to have something 
.wrong with their skin. B mentioned 
this to A. A, in reply, said that he 
got the horse near Medicine Hat, and 
that they had been driven from Montana, 
and they were overheated on the road; 
also, that they were examined by the 
Government inspector before leaving 
Medicine Hat, and that he had a certi
ficate of good health. B settled with A 
for said pair of horses by giving his 
note, payable 1st of Nov., 1904. 
horses seemed to get worse after being 
caught and stabled and put on a dry 
feed. In a very short time B found out 
that the horses had the mange, and the 
whole lot of A’s shipment, which
amounted to about 125 head, 
disease spread through all of B’s horses, 
also wherever A sold a horse, mange has 
broken out until this whole district is

L . ; 3&
We know of a case w here ■

«c.
/

V;

il

F
ini

My are interested in the
lars of our Easy Payment Plan, by which you _
$1.00 dowm, balance in small easy payments.

Do you realize what you would have In your home if you owned an Edison 
Phonograph ? The greatest singers, the sweetest musicians, the most 
famous hands and orchestras, the funniest story tellers, all of which, to hear in 
any other wav, you would have to travel the world over. On an Edison Phonograph 

PRICES RANGE FROM $10.00 TO $50.00. you can get them just as natural and life-like as it is possible to have them. At «

sax’s ““ 'BSiaw
INTERNATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept. F., Toronto, Can.

: x g®I The ■v W
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Ï sU ON I
ft, low and I 
, wagon for ■ 

Write for 1 
Hits wagon I 
> American I 
kef. 
stock

This

Handsome Presents FREE
_______________ _ SEND NO MONEY

A says that he did not know
One

:8«faffected.
that it was mange the horses had. 
of B’s pair died from mange, and the 
bulk of A’s shipment. B has had a hard job 
to save the rest of his horses’ lives, and

THE BEST PUMP Just your name and uddrfHsnnd 
wo will mail you postpaid 10 
largo beautiful packages of
Sweet Pea Seeds to sell

—_ - ta only .startiftg- no_w tQ -get- his _wmter's. 
teaming done.

1. Can A collect the face value of B’s

Is nôhé too good for the- farmers
of Manitoba and the Northwest.

to sell our Seeds whoa 
you tell your friends t liât every 
package contains the finest nil*

I lure in 
I tho world 

of over r*
1__________________ I 60 differ-

cut varl- 
et les, all

giant flowers, deliciously fragrant, in 
endless combinations of beaut 1- jL, '
ful colors. We also give a cer* 
tifleate worth ftOc. free 
with each package.
When sold return the money 

we will immediately gend 
you this beautiful Ring,
Solid Cold finished and si t with
Rubies and Pearls, and.
If you send us your 
name and address at
“,“'rtl1nUy01U1«hir;,:uir),n, Gold finis..... Double
Hunting Case Watch, H.-g.-mt ly ._Ngrav,il. Unit looks 
exactly like n $5(1.00 Solid Gold Watch FREE, 
In addition to the Ring, without. Hullltttf any 

This Is a grand chance. Den t misait. ■ llh 
SEED SURVEY U'O.. DEVT. 3328 TORONTO

note ?
2. If not, what steps will IJ have to 

take to prevent A collecting ?
3. Can A be prosecuted for disposing 

of horses so affected ?
4. Can B collect damages from A for 

loss ?
5. Can A come on 

damages ?
Kim Creek, Man.
Ans.—1. Yes, unless B can prove that 

A sold the horses knowing them to be 
diseased.

2. Answered above.
3. Yes, if he knew the horses to be 

diseased.
4. We should think so, if it can be 

proven that A knew the horses he sold 
had the mange at time of selling.

■ No, we think not, unless he could 
prove knowledge by the Government or 
its inspectors of this disease in the band 
from which these horses were brought. 
The veterinarians of your district are 
liable to a heavy fine, if they knew that 
this disease existed in your locality, and 
also all persons who knew the disease to 
be mange, for not reporting existence to 
the Minister of Agriculture, at Ottawa, 
or to Dr. Little, Dominion 
Inspector, at Winnipeg.
Diseases of Animals Act, of August last, 
Is plain, and says that any person hav
ing knowledge of such animal contagious 
disease must report it under penalty.

LJ

Cater’s a
.

. E':;:

' É 8. 
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II20th Century
Government for 
SUBSCRIBER.itastors. I

îanada. I

Stock Pump
is the best Farm Dump made, and has stood the test 
of our severe winters over 1(1 years. If you want a 

gutting one of CATEH’S If your 
, sell them, write direct to the factory 

ror catalogue and price list. We will ship direct to 
farmers where we have no agents.

All our pumps are fitted with Porcelain-lined 
Cylinders and Bartlett Buckets. We are sole agents 
for these goods. __ ,

We keep a full stock of FORCE and LIFT 
PUMPS for hand and windmill use

We can suit, y ou if your wel 1 is anywhere from 8 
feet to 150 feet deep.

pump insist on 
dealer does not m<>ni Sued».

to Stay
!nB Day »
rg off Pain |

8:C:

■ XV

»m;ed Cute V 
icfunded.
disease rapidly 
instantly. The 
iss vanishes and 
ind in its stead

Kidney and 
roubles. My 
lot be obtained

give a Legal 
you or refun d 
for you. M y 
ind no mon* 
•red. i CAN •

WINDMILLS.CL Standard of the Worldffliii We buy them in car-load lots for cash, and can 
sell cheaper than any local agenttj. We can supply 
you with am for «<> yearn. Used on 250 millions 

annually. One diyitinff killn Tlekn, 
I.iee and Xitn. No smell. Keeps flopk 
clean a longtime. Increases growth of wool.

IHppinf/ Tanks at east.
Send for Pamphlet to Chicago.

It local druftllist cannot supply 
senti $1.15 for (tOO ual.)pkt.to

Martin Bole & WynneDrugCo., Winnipeg,Man.
Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man.

| it"?
Pumping or Power Windmills, 

Grinders, Saws, etc.
Write for Catalogue. Agents wanted in every town. 

Address :

1 I ' 1

Veterinary
The Contagious Brandon Pump & Windmill Works

ÜK□ will receive in j
opinion of your 1
ponapplb’-atjou.l

H. CATER, Proprietor,
BRANDON. MAN.

In answering any advertisement on this Page, kindly mention the FARMEff S ADVOCATE.

BOX 410
400.
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1 HE FARMERS ADVOCATE l'OUNDED 1

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
veterinary.

J. B. HOGATE of the luternational Im
porting Barns. Sarnia. Ont., has 

landed in Regina a car-load of A Short Cut 
to Health

Imported
GUMMY LEGS.Clydesdale -Heavy draft stallion has tumps on his 

He rubs and bites them. H. H.fc,and
Ans.—Heavy horses with bone that is 

inclined to be beefy are particularly pre
disposed to this condition, especially 

as stallions areStallions If you want to enjoy 
vigorous health take

when being highly fed 
liable to be at this Treatmentseason.Partie» requir

ing such Block 
will receive prompt attention by writing or calling on

consists in purging with about ten 
and two drams ginger, 

up with one ounce Fowler's solu
tion of arsenic, night and morning, 
will probably take the arsenic 
grain. Dress the legs, 
times daily, with a solution of thirty- 
grains corrosive sublimate to a quart of 
soft water.

drams aloes 
follow

Mr. 6eo. Hendrie, Manager, Regina, Assa.

Clydesdale and 
™ Shire Stallions

CLYDESDALE MAMS
AND FILLIES AND

WELSH PONIES

06f$29*SHe
on his 

two or three

The hair must be carefully 
parted, and the liquid applied directly to 
tlie skin with smart friction. V.

ABORTION OR FULL TERM.
Cow became Cuttoti paled, 

with linseed oil, and she recovered. To
day there is a substance resembling the 
afterbirth hanging from her. Her time 
is nearly up. 
healthy.

1 treated They are a veritable short cut 
to lasting a.nd perfect health.

Prepared only by ihe Proprietor, THOMAS BEECH AM. 81. Helen». England.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. America.

In boxes, 26 cents.

for sale. Several mares in foal to 
first-class imported stallions. Address She eats well, and seem» 

A. S. H.
Ans. — No doubt 

changed before this, 
should have been 
whether it was abortion 
at full term.

Conditions 
She certainly 

promptly, 
or parturition 

membranes were 
ruptured, and in such cases nothing but 
delivery should be attempted, 
has nut been delivered before this, her 
general health will certainly be affected, 
and
once in order t0 save her life.

J. M. MACFARLANE,
iMOOSE JAW, ASSA. delivered

FONTHILL STOCK FARM The
(( JUST THE LOVELIEST BREAD."if she

50
>—"

you must employ an obstelrist at
V.SHIRE OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF MILLING EXPERIENCE,

THRUSH.HORSES Mare has cracks in center of heel 
along each side of the frog, which 
filled

«ppmand

NSP
AND are

Thewith foul-smelling matter, 
frog has partly rotted away, and the 
foot is fevered.

MARES to 
choose from.

MORRIS & WELL’NGTON
' 1 had jud. the loveliest, bread from my baking 

with your royal HOUSEHOLD FLOVR ; if 
couldnl have been nmer-as white and light and 
sweet as anyone could wish for."

The above is an excerpt from a letter received 
from a user of

T. G. ti.
Ans.—This is an aggravated case of 

thrush, and there is danger of it develop
ing into a serious disease called canker, 
it is not Caused by an insect, but by 
neglect to clean the foot out regularly, 
and standing in irritating substances, as 
liquid manure, etc. Pare away all par
tially detatched or decayed horn. Keep 
him perfectly clean.

I

FftONTHILL. Ontario.

r FOR FAMILY USE j

Ogilvie’s 
u Royal busefjold” 

flour

Step
Clean out

cracks, and till them full of calomel every 
second day. Keep his feet perfectly dry, 
and give him rest until better.

the
jmkyA large selection of 

light ana heavy horses 
of all descriptions.
Farm Teams and 

Fancy Drivers
a specialty.
OR Singly. No reason 
able offer refused.

>
v.

ITCHY HEELS. ETC,
1. Mare has had the habit of rubbing 

her heels against anything she can reach 
since she was a colt.

2. Lost a ewe this 
year wit*ft

IS

Car Lots
like'Vfrv m,mhtStnfhimilar com,»unications. We d'try much to have you try this Flour and 
write us yourself, stating xvhaf you think of it

1
pyear and one last 

same trouble. When first 
I noticed, she locked wild, eyes staring, a 

peculiar twitching starts in 
elevated, refuses food, stands with head 

I elevated, 
days.

5

W. L. CHRISTIE.
HIGH RIVEN. ALTA. grears, head

ro Z.E :

ThepuLviE FlourMills Co,
mmimmà

weakens, and dies in a few

3 Clydesdale Stallions Ltd.D. S.
Ans. —1. This

. . 3SSfe
is evidently largely a

l,• • , ,, , . I habit. Dress her heels daily with cor-
Rising two, three and six years old. I i,...in___—___ ___________— 4 °------  Three year-otd won dipfemut and first | r i ve Tmbtrnrate, "4tr grams To a quart

oi water, and you will probably 
the desire to rub.

prize at Brandon as two-year-old. remove

D, STEVENSON, Wawanesa, Man. J his is a disease of the brain, either 
a growth or an insect, Called an hydati 
Lho

UD IN THE WORLD OF AMERICAN-BRED
germ uf which is taken in stagnant 

Nothing can be dime in eitherHorses 
for Sale.
wokk'-horses,

DRIVERS, 
SADDLERS 
and COLTS.

Will sell singly, by 
carload, by tra*n load or whole bunch.

I. OITRRIB,
L1VK STOCK DKALKR,

MEDICINE HAT, N W. T

x\ atm .

PERCHERON, SHIRE and 
HACKNEY STALLIONS 
AND MARES

cuse. V.

RUPTURED BOAR.
Boar is ruptured near point uf 

the hole will admit the fing-er, 
and the bowels are readily returned.

2. Young ewes

sheath.

Won more First Prizes and Goll Medals in 
nast J years than any firm in America ; ages 
- Lo .V year8- Prices to Canadian buyers fur 
next .i) days win run from gijfJO to §1,-Jn(l for 
choice of my barns, except 2 horses which 
not for sale ; also R. R. fare t0 , 
expenses while here. Time of - 
to suit customers. Every stallion 
6U percent, of

fed on clover, turnips 
and roots are lambing, and do not 
to have sufficient milk.

seem

3. Horse has foul sheath, 
"ashed and greased it frequently, 
soon guts as bad as ever.

I have 
lint it 

.1. A. C.

he operated upon 
success, 'the

are
place and 

payment made 
j sold to gel 

mares in foal, alsoa safe delivery.

m
Box 40).

To Cure a Wind Puff or 
Strained Joint :

Ans.—1. This can

LEW W. COCHRAN,
607 West Main St.

with a tolerable prospect of 
better method af operating- is the appli
cation of a clam.

i
Steam the part, with very 
hof water for 21) minutes, 
rub dry, and apply CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND. 8• are must be taken 

to not enclose any of (lie bowel.
Iio better fur you to get your veterina 
riun to operate.

It "ill

ABSORBINE
2. It is probable tin1 ewes did not get 

sufficient exercise during the winter, or 
possibly you fed Loo liberally on roots, 

do is feed «ell

once or twice a day. rubbing 
it in. Al night saturate flie 
hair full of the following 
wash: 1 or. A USORHINE,

pint vinegar and I' pints 
water; cox »■ r wit li a layer of 

luge oxe 
■oil i-nrei

11 ! Z you can on good 
oats and bran, with a few

r!

% Kncourage the lambs 
fiulped turnip as soon as possible. 

■ b There is
: .,bf -

no method of preventing 
• vcfpt by washing out as often as

oil shouldS W“<‘t be used
V.

• I.
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JUST ARRIVED : A SHIPMENT OF
Wihners! Winners! Winners!

THE BEST THAT MONEY CAN BUY.
We have the Champion Stallion of America and Canada. 1903, 
and many other noted prizewinners
PRIVATE PARTIES AND SYNDICATES would do well to 
inspect this shipment before purchasing. m

Choice Mares and Fillies always for sale.
“ NOTHING BUT THE BEST.”

TERMS TO SUIT.

apply to j. a. S. MACMILLAN, Box 483, Brandon, Man. 
ALEX. COLQUHOUN, Douglas, Man.

OUR MOTTO : 
PRICES RIGHT.

OR TO

IRREGULAR STRANGLES. Clydesdales ^ HackneysColt has distemper; at first it swelled 
under the jaws, but did not break. 
Breathing became difficult for a time, but 
is better now. He swelled on the breast 

1 lanced the breast, and 
U. M.

We handle only the 
best of their representa
tive breeds. We have onand hind legs, 

yellow pus escaped. hand more good young 
of irregular stallions and mares than 

it is always serious, as ah- ever before. Large
importation just ar
rived. Correspondence 
and inspection invited. 
Farm only one mile (| 
from station.

Ansi-—This is a case
strangles.
scesses are liable to form any place, and 
many complications may arise, 
you to employ a veterinarian, 
must be lanced, and the cavities dressed 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
acid, three-dram doses of hyposulphite ol 
soda should Le given three times daily, 
and complications treated as they ap- 

Difficult breathing lias often to he

I advise 
Abscesses

1*

liom

Claremont, Ont.i
pear.
relieved by inserting a tube inqtf the 
windpi pe. CLYDESDALESV.

1.
CHRONIC COUGH.

Young horse coughs when eating, hut 
at no other time, 
existed for a year.

Ans.—Chronic coughs in horses are very 
difficult to treat successfully, 
the throat with half a dram each bin- 
iodide of mercury and cantharides, mixed 
with two omnces of vaseline.

Young Stallion* 
and Mare* from 
Imported and home
bred etock for «ale. 
Also well-bred draft 
teams.

This condition has
M. C.

Blister

Traynor Bros.
REGINA.

Blister in
the - ordinary - way-,—and

Give, internally, once daily,month.
two drams solid , extract of belladonna, SHIRESFOR

SALEtwo drams powdered opium, two drams 
camphor and 30 grains powdered digitalis; 
moisten with glycerine, and give ns a hall. 
If he show symptoms of constipation, give 
a pint of raw linseed oil. 
have to ^mtinue treatment for at least 
six weeks to two months, and longer, if 
necessary.

THOROUGHBREDS, saddler*, elngle 
drivers and HEAVY DRAFT TEAMS.

Can supply any of the above singly or in oar 
load lots. Also some choice registered Short
horn cattle.

You will

m

J. W. MCLAUGHLIN HIGH RIVER. 
9 ALBERTA.V.

PROBABLY MECHANICAL BRONCHITIS.
Lamb, three days old, was running 

arbund all right. In three hours was 
found lying helpless with frothy saliva 
flowing from its mouth. 1 gave it a 
tablespoonful of castor oil, and it was 
dead in an hour.

Young MacNellage
[1231].

For Sale, or wl 1 ex- 
chiDge for range horses, 
the draught stallion 
Yeung MacNeilage, five - 
years old, weight 1,900 
pounds.

LEMON &C0.. 
Winnipeg,

W. II. M.

Ans.—While it is impossible for me to 
state with certainty what caused death, 
it is probable it partook of milk to greedi
ly, and in attempting to swallow i'll 
too large quantities, some passed down

WW Man.

D. FRASER & SONS
EMERSON, MAN.,

Breeders and importers of Clydesdale horses, 
Shorthorn cattle, Southdown sheep ; Yorkshire, 
Berkshire, Tam worth and Poland-China pigs.

the trachea and set up mechanical bron
chitis. Then it is also *f)?&l>al>le some of

the castor oil went the same way and 
increased the trouble, which resulted in 
fatal suffocation. 
medicine, the 
have been to rub the saliva out of the 
mouth as it formed, and endeavor in 
this way to resuscitate the lainh ; but it 
is not probable its life could have been 
saved.
cur, and there is no way of preventing 
them.

Instead of giving 
better treatment would JOHN

WISHART
Portage la Prairie.Man.

BREEDER OF 
CLYDESDALES

Offers for sale One Yearling Stallion, also a few 
Hrood Wares and Fillies; all prizewinners at 
the leading shows.

Such accidents occasionally oc-
l_l/"VDOpo . Clydesdale* bought and
‘ ‘^OtO . 80i(i on commission.
JAMES MORRISON,V. Blkhorn, Man.

\

In inhering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'J ADVOCATE

IF YOU WANT A CARLOAD OF QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. 5p«VilVLumber, Cedar Fence Posts, Tamarack Piling,

write us for a price delivered at your station.

THOS. D. ROBINSON & SON, 396 Main Street, WINNIPEG.
m P. O. BOX 659.

Bone Spavin, Bog Spavin, Ringbone or 
any kind of blemish—wo have what you 
need to make a certain cure. Guaranteed 
always—money right back if It ever tails.

Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid)
for the soft hunches—Paste for the hard 
ones. A 45-ralnute application and the 
lameness goes. Lots of blemish infor
mation in the free book wo bend.

PARTIAL DISLOCATION OF THE PATELLA.
Three yea r-old Colt is stifled 

ever he steps, there is a clucking sound. 
Our veterinarian told me to blister, but 
it lias done no good.

When-

W. J. E.

Ans.—The stifle bone slips partially 
By keeping himout and back again, 

quiet as possible, doing as your veter
inarian said, viz., blistering repeatedly, 
you will probably succeed in making a 
serviceable horse ; but he will never be 
quite right.
Nothing else can be done.

Fistula.
and

Poll Evilmj
Blister once every month.

Do yourself what horse doctors 
mm charge big prices for trying to do.

Cure Fistula or Poll Evil In fifteen 
f to thirty days.
r Fleming’s Fistula & Poll Evil Cure

Is a wonder—guaranteed to cure any 
case—money hack If It fails. Nocutting — 
no scar. Leaves the horse sound and1 
smooth. Write for our free book on 
diseases and blemishes of horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 
46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Cr

V. Hi
INACTIVE QUARTER.

Heifer calved four days ago, and there 
is no milk in one quarter, 
all right, as I got a few drops out of it 
ueice or twice.

The teat is

J. B.

Ans.—Inactivity1 Gf one or more quar
ters (called agalactia) occasionally oc- 

In some cases, it is due to imper
fect development of the lacteal appar
atus.

icurs. \

Nothing can be done, more than

repeated hand-rubbing, and drawing any R A WDEN & McDONELL
milk that may form. If there be com- iuvvwhuliu

plete development of the gland, this will 1 " “ “ " FYftffif Ont.
result in causing the secretion of milk ; n *

but if not, it will do no good.

AN OVERDOSE.
In your issue of April 6th, on %>age 

520, in answer to question re indigestion 
in a mare, by J. C., I noticed the pre
scription reads 2 drams powdered opium;
4 ounces fluid extract of belladonna, and 
2 ounces nitrous ether. This should 
read, 4 drams (half an ounce). fluid ex
tract of belladonna. Two ounces would 
he a large dose if given by itself, and 
when combined with opium, in two-dram 
doses, about half an ounce only of bella
donna should be given.

Y. IMPORT*** OP

Clydesdale, 
Shire and 
HaekneyHorses

*IffiàÆE
es™

* . '■ p

Our new importation 
has arrived,and we have 

■■ now about 20 stallions 
for sale, ages from 2 to 7 years ; the best that 
could be purchased in Scotland and England.

V. om

Al’itlh 27. 19(11 THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. <>33

Percherons, Belgians, French Coachers.
GREATEST COLLECTION EVER COT TOGETHER, NOW ON HAND.

Our 1903 importations include 20 first-prize winners from the leading European shows. 
International Chicago, 1903, our horses won 40 prizes, 21 of which were first*, including in I'ercherons, 
champion stallion, champion mare, champion American-bred stallion best group of 
five stallions, best stallion and four mares Although our horses are better, our prices are lower 
than can be obtained elsewhere in America. Catalogue on application.

At the

m

FLETCHER & COLEMAN WAYNE. DU PACE 
CO., ILLINOIS.J

Oak Lawn Farm
The Greatest Importing and Breeding Establishment In the World.

P"

McPherson's Climax 
Humane Speculum#rn

Prof. J. Gordon McPherson, D.V.S., 
Inventor and Patentee.

Patented in Canada, February loth, 1900 
Patented in United States, Sept. 17, 1901 

Used in keeping the mouths of 
anin als open while operating on 
the teeth or in giving medicine.

80LK MAltrFACTVRKRS I

y
/

X

WARDEN KIND & SON
I

637 <Taig St.
!LIMITED.rtl

Montreal.
Price, complete. 
Files per set of six,

85.00 
2.25

Large number in use in Manitoba and 
N.-W. T., also U. S. Send for booklet.
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ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON
BRANDON, MAN ■ J

have on hand a magnificent collection of

CLYDESDALES
SUFFOLKS and PERCHERONS, with a lew 
choice HACKNEYS and GERMAN COACHERS

Prizewinners at the Royal Show, the Highland Show, and the Interna
tional. The best horses in North America at present for sale at reason
able prices, on easy terms, and every stallion guaranteed, A safe motto : 
“Buy stallions only from those who have a well-earned and established 
reputation.” Catalogue for 1904 now ready. Address m

JAMES SMITH, Manager, Brandon, Man.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Who Owns This Stock ?

FOUNDED 1866634 J

Lice, Mange, Itch,Below is to be found a list of impounded 
lost and estray stock in Western Can
ada. In addition to notices otherwise re
ceived, it includes the official list of such 
animals reported to the Manitoba and N.-W. 
T. Governments.

This department is for the benefit of paid-up 
subscribers to the Farmer's Advocate, each of 
whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding five lines. Notices ex
ceeding five lines will be charged two cents 
per word for each additional word, payable in 
advance.

A and other parasitic skindiseases, if they 
appear on an animal will surely spread 
to the entire herd. The remedy is the 
prompt use of a dip, wash or spray of

The National Cream Separa
tors are constructed to suit 
the needs of the Canadian 
farmer.

—<t

few
blunt
facts

about
the

\V 45

And Live-stock Disinfectant
The bowl device consists which never fails to cure when properly 

applied. Owners of large herds, breeders 
and State Experiment Stations know 
the value of this quick - acting, non- 
poisonous and economical promoter of 
healthy stock It pays for itself many 
times over. Hog Cholera cannot secure 
a foothold when Chloro Naptholeum 
Dip and Live-stock Disinfectant is used 
as an external and internal remedy.

Chloro-Naptholeum Dip *nd Live-stock Disin
fectant comes concentrated. Yru add 50 to 100 gallons 
of water to each gallon of this Dip you buy. No other 
preparation necessary. 1 gal., #1.50; 5 gals., 
#6 75; 10 gals., #12.50, prepaid. Sold by 
dealers everywhere in sealed trade-marked

V*1 liable booklets sent FREE on the Preventive 
Treatment of Diseases Peculiar to Stock.

West Disinfecting Co., Inc
14 East Fifty-ninth St., New York.

of only two or three simple 
parts, making it extremely easy 

and guaranteed to
IMPOUNDED.

Edmonton, Alta.—On March 15th, 19-04, 
light bay mare, about two years old, 
not broken. W. E. Grierson. 30-3-04.

Edmonton, Alta.—On March 15-th, 1904, 
gray horse colt, about two years old, 
not broken. W. E. Grierson. 30-3-04.

Raymond, Alta.—Clear red steer, three 
years old, left horn drooping^over eye, 
no ear mark, indistinct brand on left 
rib.
Roan muley cow7, four years old, red 

neck and head, underslope and fork 
in right ear, crop fork in left ear, in
distinct brand on right rib.

Roan muley cow, about five years old, 
light red neck, half undercrop, fork in 
right ear, half undercrop left ear, in
distinct brand on left side of neck.

1-4-04.

to
skim close.

The simplicity of con
struction, together with the 
use of cone ball-bearings at 
all speed points, make the 
Nationat the most durable as 
well as the easiest to turn.

Has low-down milk can— 
short handle, and is very handy 
to operate. Perfect ratchet 
clutch, allowing outside gear 
to stop with handle. Ma
chine finished in black 
enamel.

cars.

N •f

Chloro - DipSit And Live-stock Disinfectant.1 Clear red cow, six years old, branded 
n on left hip and J S on right hip.

Red cow, four years old, white face, 
hat brand on left thigh, and rib, tip- 
crop and slit in each ear, white belly, 
has a red calf.

Red cow, about four years old, white 
spot on forehead, fork in right ear, 
overslope left ear, no brand visible.

ft

Minnedosa Ranching Co.
iipwT ' BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD CATTLE and 
HEAVY DRAFT HORSES

Manufactured by the Ray
mond Manufacturing Co
Guelph, Out., and sold only 
by financially responsible 
local agents.

ofliii • i
Ryan heifer, one year old, brand re

sembling bar, inverted V, E on left 
rib.

A car of choice young 
bulls for sale, from one to 
two years ; al-o a few 
females.

SB’,

W. S. Johnson, Poundkeeper. 
Venlaw, Man.—On March 17th, 

tion 28-26-22 west,
mcel sec-

J. ROSS, Manager, Medicine Hat P.O., Assa.one bay broncho 
mare, aged, white stripe on face, oil 
hind foot white, about fourteen hands, 
is in foal ; also one bay stallion colt, 
rising two years, two hind feet white, 
about fourteen hands.

ÉÉSft
M 1.1::5 n

BONNIE
BRAE HEREFORDSr

. For circulars and prices write■ R. Cunning-! . - : -
ham. A carload of choice young bulls for sale 

at a bargain. Always a nice lot of 
females on hand. Karin one and a half 
miles west of LACOMBE, ALTA. m

JOS. A. MERRICK,
LOST.

I General Agent Western Canada, 
117 Bannatyne Ave. Bast,

Winnipeg, - Manitoba.

Hazelwood, Assa— Red and black brindle 
steer, coming two years old 
T 3 with a bar under 
Joseph Turner.

Llewelyn, Assa.—Bay
with a bar under on shoulder, 
line on back.

Made in three sizes :

No. 1 A—500 lbs. per hour. 
No. 1—350 lbs. per hour. 
No. “B”—250lhs. per hour.

OSWALD PALMER, Lacombe, Alta.branded 
on left hip.

the sunny side herefords.
For sale, cheap : 20 bulls 

singly or in car lots, good 
thrifty,low-down,beefy type 
from 7 to 20 mos. old ; also 
some choice young cowsand 
heifers. Ourherd numbers90 
head, and have the best of 
breeding and individual 
merit. Write us before plac
ing your order. O’NEIL 
BKi.8.,Southgate.Ont. m

11 w
mare, branded W 

dark
E. Bowen (22-4-2 w 2).

South Qu’Appelle, Assa.—Since the first 
week in November, 1903, dark hay 
rising six years old, about 15.2 hands 
high, a few white hairs on forehead, 
between 1,100 and 1,200 lhs. weight, 
one hind foot white above fetlock, no 
brand.

; \ 7ggi

IB ’
J i

m

0....1

- fmare.
m,and BKRKSHIRES-

Winnipeg lst-prizo calf 
for sale. Orders booked for spring pigs.

F. J. (JOLLYKIR,
Houghton Farm. Welwyn Station, Assa.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS ABERDEEN-ANGUS. - :: -

No bulls for sale at 
Will sell some females 
Imp. Klondyke of the Burn.

Ornate Ststlen.
WALT» BALL, Wuhiegton, Ont.

present, 
bred toS’

Thos. Howden.

■ tfggam rO BT. SINTON
«ggjKgj Stillwater Farm, Regina, 
ÆBÊBÊ Breeder and importer of
I^HI HIGH- 

CLASS
b «F* My C0W8 are bred to a oh well- 

’-’riwÜE known ,bul|s aa Britisher, Dale, 
aflyP Perfection, Majeatic and Java, 

(Jar of .choice young 
1,11118 for Bille. m

om
Red Deer, Alta.—One blackTERRA NOVA STOCK FARM

BBRD OF
mare,

liranded 40 on left shoulder, one white 
hind foot and spavined on hind leg; 
lost from Ponoka las-t fall.; supposed to 
be in the vicinity of Fall Creek, 
liberal reward will be paid for her re- 

This is Government property, 
ltannerman. Homestead In-

Kr HEREFORDS18 ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE HEREFORDSA
|
;

All the best families represented. Some 
fine young bulls and heifers for sale 
from both imported and home-bred 
cows. Prices reasonable.

4 The leading herd of
Western Canada.

Young Bulls for Sale.

SB u'!
V

corvery. 
Jas. A.

Rounthwaite, Man.S. MARTIN,I SpectorT 4-4-94.
E.M ARPLESI Assa— Since November 15th,
DEL call man I 1903- brown mare, five years old, in 

1 good order, few, white hairs on fore- 
head,
Supposed

Herefords, Herefordsft LARGEST HERD OF

GALLOWAY CATTLEm

Ü
one hind foot white, no brand, 

to have strayed north. 
Suitable reward for recovery. Thomas 
Howden (34-18-15).

Hazelwood, Assa.—Since the summer or

30-I8LAND PARK HEREFORDS 30IN THE WEST.
HEAD of the best 
strains in Scotland 

and America. Young hulls 
for sale. Address

300 bor'dPsmetrand Anieriçan-hred for sale. This

gggr’-îI

■

111

WILLIAM E. COCHRANE, Cayley, Alberta. fall of 1903, red and white three-year- 
old steer, brand resembling 9 reversed 
O quarter circle under on left hip ; 
black three-.vear-old steer, branded 2 F 
quarter circle under on left hip ; red 
and white three-year-old steer, 
brand; red-roan mare, about 1,000 lbs. 
weight, branded round top T-O

on left thigh ; hay filley, two 
old, short

tel?
geo^leigh & co..HOPE

FARH GALLOWAYS AURORA, ILL.

INGLESIDE
HEREFORDS

■ FOB SALK. 15 young bulls, from 12 
to 20 months old. These hulls, if Hold, 
will be delivered free as far went, 
as Calgary and intermediate points 
on main line of C. P. R. Address 

Manager.
Hope Farm, 

St. .lean Baptiste P. O., Man.

I
sameft.

I
lEift “ft, i mono-

; IOO Head.gram
yearsT, M. CAMPBELL Calves to 6-year- 

olds. If you want 
to start a small 
herd, write for 
particulars. The 
quality and 
breeding is of the 
best. A good

it at pnfte"1:,;da,t1ftmftto,s^RyeorftypZsCf;n ^

H. D. SMITH. COMPTON.

irregular stripe on 
forehead, some white on large pastern 
joint.

go
I do

SoSuitable reward for their re-30 bulls for sale, ages from HI months to 
years old. Jesse Hammond.Covery.J. A. CHAPMAN,

Beresford, Man.GALLOWAY BULLS ESTRAY.
JWUSltT■ Marling, Alta —Since November 

1903, gpecklcd-faced steer, one year old. 
blotch on left hip, un branded. 
lirntrud (N. V\. *16-48-17 w 4).

HICKORY
ÜROVE

1st,Herefords.. îâ
Ten two-year-olds. 10 yearlings, 
all low-set. deep, 
bulls, in hard, thrifty condition.
J fescri lit ion and breeding given 
on appli* it ion,

N. K l'KK K ICY, St. Mary’s, 1 ardston Alta.

J§jj mwell coated
i

1
I ,■j

11. O omOldest F stabHshed Herd 
in America. Grand cham
pion brill. Prime Lad 108911. 
head^xthe herd, 
for sale 30 young bulls of ser
viceable age, and 50 young 
cows, two-year-old and year
ling heifers, most of which 
are bred and in calf to our 
best stock bulls. Come and 

see us, or write for our prices before you buy. in 
««»N ) V/. S. VAN NATTA & SON, Fowler, Ind., U.S.A.

________ QUE
>•'C.u Unin^viU* Om., *ECRpFi?RDS

Toronto, 1902 andftftftv 'Uld, î,lv<‘r medals,
Prize winners* vriierever a, "Pecialty:
invited. Popular prices W H H11 mtc Btl0n Near Orangeviiuftonft ThI' Mapl^I^.O™

Qu’Appelle, Assa.—Since September 23rd, 
3y03, red cow, six or seven years old, 
small

We have
white spot un forehead, right 

horn broken, brand resembing OF on 
l ight hip, lit tit- white between fore 
legs, has red and white heifer calf. (\

i.
PORI A R BL UFFS RANCH. 

ABEKDl i N- X NOUS < VI I'Ll]. i.

•i w
V.„ ■1Eight young ball- t r C lives anil > varlinus.

Foal ottiee, Pine Lak1 Alla. I< It station, Red Pu r
C. li. OKOCKKK &

T. Neil w 2 ).7
(Vontinued on next page.)

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
Ift
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: T• mOnly one yearlingWho Own* This Stock .'—Continu# <1.

Alta.—Red heifer, threeTaylorville, 
years old, white star on face, branded 

left rib^ ; calf same 
marks and color, unbranded, following 

John Frederick Neil-

SHORTHORN ROLL I! glass onwine Ies, if they 
ly spread 
edy is the 
spray of

the said heifer. left. He is a dark red ; sixteen months 
old, by Lord Stanley 25th -29217 = , and 
out of Chris ta bel =35881 = , a deep 
milker.

If you want a bull, write at once.

Walter James & Sons,
Manitoba.

ROSELEA FARM. VIRDEN.

son (N. W. 114-1-24 w 4). 
Bullocksville, Alta.—Red and white steer, 

two years old, no brand visible, 
nell Bros. (s. 134-39-23 w 4).

Priddis, Alta.—Since May, 1902, brown 
white face, branded O with a bar

IE,,,
Éfcil

Pin-Dip 1

©mt Imare,
through center on left shoulder and E 
on right shoulder.
22-3 w 5).

IE Rosser.properly 
.breeders 
ms know 
ng, non- 
nnoter of 
elf many 
lot secure 
itholeum 
tit is used 
medy.
-stock Disin- 
o 100 gallons 
ly. No other 
0; 5 gals., 
t. Sold by 
ed cans, 
’retentive 
o Stock.

Inc
York.

J. H. Evans ((3-

YORKSHIRFSAlta.—Two miles south ofAgricola,
Partridge Hills school, since July last, 
brown, mare, about twelve years old, 
branded R L on left hip.
Smith.

and Western Rye Grass Seed,A Bank Account Ralph
My present offering is 5 bulls from 12 to 18 

months old. 6 cows (from 3 years up) with 
calves at foot. Sire of cows. Sir Victor 
= 21612 = . by Royal Don, Imp. Sire of young 
stock, Strathcona =35421 = , by Golden Measure, 
Imp.. =26057 = , dam Donside Beauty, Imp.. 
=31178 = .

YORKSHIRES. “jrtkSTit-
sired ; 3 boars April and June farrow left.

I am this season 
giving my patrons 
the benefit of whole
sale prices, and am 

now booking orders for March delivery, at $5 
per 100 lbs., f. o. b., bag extra. I have, some 
years ago, been granted by the C. P. R. C 
half rate on this seed, which is still in force.

K. MoIVOR.

and a F.arling, Alta.—Since the 1st of Novem
ber, 1903, red steer, one year old. 
blotched on left hip, no brand.
Smorli (N. W. 115-48-17 w 4).

Hay Lake Trail—Since June last, bay 
cayuse mare, about four years old, 
branded G D with z under (position 
not stated), star on forehead, o*ie white 
foot ; bay cayuse horse, about six years 
old, branded 5 on left shoulder, scar on 
right ham.
21-23 w 4).

Lacombe, Alta.—Since last fall, roan 
gelding, about six years old, star on 
forehead, indistinct brand on shoulders, 
hind foot white. John F. Rennison 
(22-38-25 w 4).

Saskatoon, Sask.—Since February 6th, 
1904, light brown horse. Jno 
Brownell (four miles north of Saska-

Full Pocketbook A. O.

follow systematic dairying 
and the use of m

WESTERN RYE 
GRASS SEED.• » F. C. Miller (N. E. 10-

i Dip o a
/

tant.

I FOR 8ALB.—6 Bulls, from one to two 
years old ; a lew one year-old heifers ; cows and 
calves. Herd Bulle : —General =30399=1 Lord 
Stanley 43 = 35731 = , and Sir Colin Compbell (Imp.)

CEO. RANKIN & SONS,
HAMIOTA, MANITOBA.

y
toon).

Battleford. Sask.—Since August, 1903, a 
lignt roan ox, about seven or slarge

eight years old, broken short horns, no 
visible brand. T. Hitchings (21-41-
14 w 3).

Battleford, Sask.—Black mare, white 
face, hind feet white, branded bar with 
111 under; iron-gray horse, branded 
.1 with quarter circle over on left 
shoulder ; buckskin pony, mare, indis
tinct brand resembling X on jaw. 
Cameron ( 1 8-42-1 5 w 3).

Rreendale Stock FarmDe Laval 
Separators.

O.Jssa. Quite a number of young Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers ; growlhy, strong, 
vigorous. Also a few young Yorkshire
hows m

FRED. W. GREEN, MOOSE JAW.J.

— Maple Shades Farm—for sale: 
Shorthorn bull Sir Christopher, 

6 years old, a fine, straight, low-down, rangy, 
bull. Two young bulls, 20 and 12 month* 
old ; both grand, thick-fleshed, typical Short
horns. Current prices.

J. W HENDERSON, Lyleton. Man.

)r sale
of GOSSIP. Vif*a ■Kill

■ i.;:

- ■
' Vi

'•■•"it ifestudent in one of the theological 
seminaries recently went up for examina
tion, and it was seen that ho was sadly 
deficient in his knowledge of the Bible. 
It was also seen that he could not pass, 
but the examiner, who wanted to show 
that he knew something, asked him if 
there was any verse in the Bible that he 
knew.

m A

!, Alta, »
tor Robes PINE BURST

STOCK FABM.(3ow $ Horse HideORDS.
: 20 bulls 
ots. good 
ieefy type 
old ; also 
cowsand 
umbers 90 
e best of 
idividual 
fore plac- 
O'NKIL 

I.Ont. m

'Scotch Shorthorns
i7Head, d by Golden Count 

=39062 = . il red
J-by Trout Crtek Hero, 

twice sweepstake
_ Calgary Young a took of
Tk both sexes for sale, with

grand mossy coats and 
JMthick - Meshed, low - set 

framee. ROBT PAGE,
Pine Lake P. 0.. Alta.. Red Deer Station.

Yes, the young man knew one.
“ What is it ? ”
“ • Judas went out and hanged him

self.’ ”
“ Don't you know any other ? ”
“ Yes, just one.”
“ You may repeat that one also.”
" ‘ Go thou and do likewise.' ”

.

3V

Z SEND FOR W CATALOGUE 
f AND
' FREE SAMPLE
rBRANDON.MAN.

TON
Regina,
i ter of

i|Herd of the best blood and 
quality. For sale : Pick of 3 

heifers, all to calve in February and March.
JAB. H. UOVKM.OCK, Neepawa. Man.

Three miles straight east of town. Box 84.
i!ORDS 1«John S. Sargent, while he was paint

ing the portrait of James Whitcomb 
Riley in Philadelphia, narrated some of 
the vicissitudes of a portrait painter's

i ch well- 
ler. Dale, 
id Java, 

young 
m

SITTYTON 
STOCK FARM Shorthornsas ■ ' : ; : \w life.
First-prize and Dipi.oma Shorthorn Herd 
at Regina. Sittyton Hero 7th and Banner 
Bearer at head of herd. Sittyton Hero 7th 
= 30892= won 1st and sweepstakes at Winnipeg 
3 years in succession ; also progeny prize, 1901, 
and 2nd at the Pan-American, being only beat- 
en by the $5,000 (imp.) Lord Banff.

For sale : Banner Bearer, got by Royal 
Banner, a noted sire and show-ring winner, 
sold in Chicago for $1,505.00. Also a number of 
young BULI.8 and HKIKKR8.

UEO, KINNON, Cottonwood, Aeea.

“ Once, I remember,” he said, “ I did

Gvrrlthers^C
■lids Thea full length of a rich Londoner.

was a coarse, high-colored type ;
When

man
he made rather a good subject, 
the portrait was done, he stood off and 
studied it very closely.

MUIBTON STOCK 
FARMSHORTHORNSFOREST HOME FARM ■ 'illle. This 

ery ring 
idustrial 
nonship, 

unsur-

" Well ?” said I.
” Well,” said lie, ” it’s excellent Only,” 

he added, ” you have left out one very 
essential feature.”

FOR Sale : Three good yearling bulls bj 
Clan Mack ay (imp.) and Admiral. Several good 
young females. GKO. GORDON, Oak Lake 
Man. Four miles from station.

Ill

I
■

II, CLYDESDALES, 
I SHORTHORNS,

ynr
Meadow field Farm. Hulls for 
sale. Six ball calve

, low-set fellows ; good pedigrees ;
ity ; right pricc*p. ANDREW_____
Ten miles from Minnedosa, C.P.R. Clan William. 
One mile from Clan William, C. N. H.

§, smooth, 
gtand (pial- 
C00K,

but," I faltered, “ I** Excuse me, 
thought 30U wouldn’t care to have the— 
er—er—wait reproduced."

“ Hang it," he said, " I’m talking 
about the diamond pin, not the wart."

thick*. ILL.

SIDE V >gYorkshires 
and B. P. Rocks. Flrst-cia^s young 

bulls for sale. 
Ready for service, choice females; highest 
breeding. Current prices. Clyde slallion 
Pilgrim for service. KOBT. MKNZIK8.

Shoal Lake, Man,

Shorthorns, Clydesdales.ORDS BULLS IN SERVICE :

KSSfc tSOemiX&U&SZend a (1578,71), imp. Imperial Hero - 26120 . 
by Village Hero 11312 = .

lead.
) 6-year- 
ou want 
a small 
ite for 
rs. The 
y and 
is of the 

l good 
a t i o n 
can get 

•se, om 
QUE

8 young bull* ready for1 service, some extra 
good ones in this offering ; will price aw ay 
down for next month Boars ready for service. 
Sows old enough to breed. A choice lot or 
spring pigs. Our yard of Rocks is very choice. 
Kggs, $1.50 per setting ; $bper hundred.

Carman and Roland Station 
Romeroy P. O.

■
«Galid I’nclin, I he new Turkish Minister 

or ” Pious Found'iilions,” 
died F'lnglnml.

Kvkafs,,,r
SUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS

Herd headed by 
Loyally (Imp.) 40437. 
Young bulls and heif 

* ers for sale, sired by 
Trout, Creek Hero 
(thrice champion at 
Calgary l ; also several 

with calf to 
(Imp.) Loyalty, 
reasonable and 
ity right.
JOHN RAM8KY 

Prlddi*. Alta.

some years ago
Ho did not lake t o England 

the English calmly ami frankly that ho 
likod noithor 1 hoir wa.\ s nor t homsoh es.

Ho told

ati
FOR SAI.K.

Three young hulls, (he gel of Marquis of Long 
burn, Imperial Hero and one of his sou-.
ADAMSON BROS.. Gladstone .Man. 

EXTRA CHOICE

iHe was ontspnkon anrl blunt. '
Tho Piinro of Wales one day serif him 

an invitation to the Derby.
1 \Nhat is the Roths ?" said 

I 'achn

!m ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop.
rowsG a lib Prices

qua!

mm

RED POLLS >_
ORDS Bv The Du»l-rurpose 

™ Cattle.
Good milkcis uni 

excellent" beef type. 
Farm two miles from 
station. Write for 
particulars to

YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS your excellency,” 
nobleman who had

’’ A horse rare, 
the \ mine

t.
plier!
brought I he Prince’s invitation

Üfere for 
ms, and 
-1716—, 
medals, 
ecialty. 
nection 
E R. -om 
B P.O.

FOR SALE.ij FOR SALE. Butterfly—A bull 
with a grand breeding record. 

Several young bulls of splendid quality. Right 
JOHN- LOGAN, Murchison, Man. 

Five miles from Franklin station (C, P. R.).

Then I'll not go,” 
” Why should I ? All SHORTHORNS' * A horsp rare ?Reds and Roans-sure -to- k getters 

and in prime condition for service. said Calib Parlia. 
men who are not fools know that some 
horses are faster them others.”

6
-v !William Minty, Foreman,

TEULON, MAN.
prices.Harry V.CIendeniting CASTLE FARM,BRADWARDINK, MAN.

In answering any advertisement on this page., kindly mention the FARMER S ADVOCATE~
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1GOSSIP.
Valuable pamphlet, " Diseases of Sheep 

and How to Cure Them,” sent free by 

mail to subscribers of this paper on 

receipt of twelve names of sheep, owners 
by William Cooper & Nephews, 142 

Illinois St., Chicago, 111

SHORTHORN BULLS 
COWS and HEIFERS, wMt (imr

othe
once
Elo

:!

all ages. Herd headed by Golden Measure (imp.) and Scottish Knight.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES.
Prices and terms to suit. Wçitf; or wire

V p
Mr. J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont., 

writes that his Clydes, Shires, Short
horns and Leicester» have wintered well, 

and the crop of lambs, though youjig, 

are a most promising lot. Sales in horses 
and Shorthorns, taken all around, 

never better, and prices good, although 
the stallion trade has been quiet. We have 

three imported stallions, and will sell

u1
J. E. SMITH, Box 274, BRANDON, MAN.

—< X

R
ei

A NUMBER OF IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE.
were Ti

; XpWN° ;

40flV 4
to

“King Baby 
lteigns” S«

21-JEWELLED GOLD 
INLAID WATCH ONLY $3.98 HiMakes ANY 

skin like 
Baby’s skin

one

Every one
tc

or two worth the money, 

show horses and money-makers.

inPrice, ei
WBuy from ua and gave the wholesalers’ and retailers' profits. We 

purchase direct from the factory in large quantities for spot cash and 
give our customers the benefit of our close prices. This “ Railroad ” 
Watch, as it is called from its good timekeeping qualities, bas a 44- 
Ju°oe cage, SOLID ALASKA SILVER. RICHLY GOLD IN- 

beautifully hand engraved, and in appearance, finish and 
wearing qualifies equal to the best coin-silver case ever 
made. It is open face with heavy French crystal, dust 
proof,screw back and screw bezel, the whole case highly pol- 

K ished and tested to 800 pounds strain. The movement is 
A plainly stamped “21 Jewels—Railroad Timekeeper.” A 

watch of this kind will last you y our life, and you will always 
■a have the correct time. We have no hesitation in saying that 
■ no better watch was ever sold for lees than $15. We Want 
HH you to see and examine this watch before paying for it, just 

*8 you would if you were buying it in a store. Simply send 
us your name and address, and we will ship the watch for 
y°ur free inspection. Then,if after a thorough examination 

BF you find it just exactly as we describe it. and worth much 
W more than we ask, pay t he express agent $3.98 and express 
J charges, otherwise NOT ONE CENT. If there is no ex

press office nearyou, or if you wish to save express charges, 
send $3.98 cash, and we will forward the watch, carefnllv 
packed, bv registered mail. We guarantee perfectsatisfac
tion, and will refund your money if you wish It. Address 
The National Trading Co., Dept. 3347,Toronto.

Baby’s Own Soap
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
MONTREAL.

No other Soap is just as good. 811

Sfes. Cil
MHOLSTEIN MILK AND BUTTER 

RECORDS.

Following is a brief summary of the 
official records of Holstein-Friesian 
that have been approved from March 
24Vh to April 4th, a period of eleven 
days.
ful supervision of agricultural experiment 
stations, and the butter estimated 
the basis of 85.7 per cent, of a pound of 
fat to a pound of finished butter—the 
rule of the American Association of Ag
ricultural Colleges and Experiment Sta
tions.

M
La
Si
Ai
Ba

Cows Oli
th;
ini
Bao KT Sy : Fo
•wThey were made under the care- Cows of true Scottish t\pe. A good 

prize ring record made by the herd. 
GEORGE LITTLE, - Neepawa, Man. 

m Five miles from town.

Co
thi
haon
Ti

Oak Grove Farm. P"

A number of 
choice young

Cl; ■

$
The phenomenal record of this period 

was that of a cow that freshened at 4
years 11 months 4 days of age. ____
days thereafter she commenced a thirty-1 
day record in which she produced 2,640.3 | 
lbs. milk, containing 110,093 lbs. but
ter-fat, equivalent Lutter, 128 lbs. 7.1

BULLS!Eleven

by Masterpiece 
23750 and fBcottish- 

„ ... . . Canadian ■ (imp.).
Half-bred Angora goats, XV. P. Rocks, W.

„„ ______ . Wyandottes, cockerels and pullets for sale.
ozs., an average of 88 lbs. milk, 3.67 | Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome 
lbs. fat, equivalent butter, 4 lbs. 4.5

It plays every kind of I ozs" P61- daY- Her highest production
Instrumental music, k#oir seven consecutive days was 659 lbs

1 milk, 27.459 lbs. fat. butter 
0.6 oz.

:: Ti.
Wesn
swell-
worthCOLUMBIA CRAPHOPHONE

FREE
EACHWait for in June. PICT

Catalogues ready shortly.
JA». HRA Y,

Lonqbunn p. o.
Macdonald Station, C. P. R.

SENTsings every 
songs, tells you all 
kinds of funny stories. VEGE32 lbs

YOUMan.SEND NO MONET, just your name 
and address plainly wiitten and we will 
mail you postpaid, 3 doz. largo beautiful 
packages of fresh Sweet Pea Se eds to sell 
at 10c. each. (A certificate worth 60c. 
free to each purchaser.) Every pa< kage 
is handsomely dec orated In 12 co ors and 
contains 61 of the rarestflprettiest and 
moat fragrant varieties in eve v imagin
able color. They sell like hot 
cakes. When sold, return the money 
and we will immediately send you this real 
Columbia Graphophone exactly as illus
trated, with spring motor, large metal 
amplifying horn ; all handsomely en- 

staTone musical and 'onereong record-Hiawatha, Dixie Girl. Annie Laurie me

|u.t « loud an3clcsr ax anj ^0.00 Talking Machine. Write for se.da.toqay fure Pril^SeSd Co^ Deft. t^ToronS

A thirty-day record of â two-year-old
heifer was also approved. She dropped I SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES, 
her calf at 2 years 2 months 14 days ol I Prize winning herd of Saskatoon Fair 1903* 
age, and commenced her test twenty-five als° first honors for cow, yearling heifer bull' 
days thereafter. She produced 1,339.5 Hale from a™V-SLCh°ice young bulis for 
lbs. milk, 42.270 lbs. fat, equivalent to Chief, an imp. Nobleman'1bull?out?of^'Top^ 
49 lbs. 5 ozs. of butter. I man cow. One of Brethour’s select boars in ser-

Of the seven-day records twelve full-age wfnn 1 nv^D-nin A Graham’8. Winnipeg,
sows for 8ale- m 

UNORUlt, RICHARDSON, Maple Manor. 
Nntana P. O.. Saskatoon Sta., N.-W. T.

0

It do.
smoui 
not mi 
three< 
H yon 
few mIt Plays 

Itself
mm : : nr

. cows averaged, age 6 years 10 months 25 
days, days from calving, 21 : Milk 434.8 
lbs., fat 15.011 lbs., equivalent butter 17 
lbs. 8.2 ozs. Pc1

S...» four-year-old | S H ° fi T HORN S Y 0RKS HIRES.

dayS1(.,r:£ Calv*"8- 17 : Milk^4LT4dufsS; quIfityfrW qu°ab>

fat 16.435 lbs., equivalent butter 19 lbs. I h°uKht- YorkBhires-Smooth, thrifty pigs Ready 
2.8 ozs. Eight three-year-old averaged, I f°r breed,ng m January. ‘ y

age 3 years 5 months 16 days, days from n„HAM,LTON & IRWIN, 
calving 53 : Milk, 348.2 lbs., fat 11.485 Breeders MANITOBA.
lbs., equivalent butter, 13 lbs. 13.1 ozs. ___________ Vo“ksh1rrSwh)"th0rn Cattle and

Eleven classed as two-year-olds averaged, . Tyrtnai _ -------------------- .

We offer yc.u this Hlch Grade Field Gian as the I ^ ^®ars 6 months 19 days, days from | URN DALE STOCK FARM 
equal of anything you could buy imro your I Calving 28 : Milk
local dealer at three times the price. It is an I muon n„ , ,
exceptionally fine Instrument, perfect in work- I 1U ttU0 IDS., equivalent butter
manship, finish and optical construction, and I 0.4 o*. —S. Hoxie Sunt
we can guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction. I n ^ noxie, &upt.
It measuyea 9 inchea long, when fully extended. I Registry

strongly and tiahdsomely üïaùÉI< th£ trim! I 
ming8, cross bars and draw tuliea being heavily 1 
nickel plat- d and the covering the best grade 
of brown tan leather, alligaior pattern Is pro- 
vided with extensi on sunshades which may be 
pulled down ox er the object lenses thus enabling 
the Glasses to be used with lemarkable results 
at night and is fitted with 6 si>ecially ground 
lenses, (the outer or ol j. rt lenses being ox er . .
2 inches in diameter), of four times magnifying I Lne inore economical will the labor |>e 
Srn"r,hd^noï‘rffearr4K^ FkhuM I Perf0rmefl ,n thiR lss"p. the Bucher A 

t,Uo£X::’ltrcmclyJ;"w prim were It net that Lilvbs Plow Co, Canton. Ohio, are nrl- 
O110 of thehijî'ù™ b>lT<:'ln-Tinamifarturem I v,‘rtl*i'Mg their famous Imperial lligh-

lift Hang at a price that demands ' 

profits but tent ion on the part of purchasers, 
ïy having our go.idsfnmihf this vr'i^8’w^'also I cnn *’Hy direct from them, and the plows

,Wi" "e Shi«^d h<>™ Minneapolis. Minn, 
paying for them. (.ive tins firm some cemsideration if v, „

SEND NO MONEY I US- r.,

1;

e» iejaiarSIOM "XeXïïSeTIN! H.S5
Boy direct from ns and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailer’s Profits

\

-

m.
140 Shorthorns In Herd.
Stock bulls. Challenge =3462 = 
dam Miaafe (142) (imp.), and 

Sailor =36820 = , bred by 
W. Watt., Ontario. FOR SALÊ :

young bulla and females of 
all ages.
JOHN S. ROBSON. 

________ MANITOU.

313.7 lbs., fat 
12 lbs. 

of Advanced
(

———J
■ ;

M-TRADE NOTES.
MAN.I H h, f KRTfLE SOIL exf the prairies 

must lye plowed, and the better the plow 
the SHORTHORNSE

Stock bull, Baron 
Bruce, winner at Cal
vary, 1902. Stock of 
both sexes for sale 
from t he prizewinnint? 
herd of

il
Oi"Is

m a t- 
You

sim
" S DtS¥^aoJ.o&TEKB0LI0N.

; O)Alta.

SHORTHORNS prd*’,1Vfil® f»»m. For eaie-
XVritc for circulars anil I ‘‘l,ali,v- Kight pri,'es.>0Ung 9’ 4 helfe,'>> 1 grand

Dfumrossie Shorthorns,
They a 
being 1

<iurk gi 
G la sse)

| ■

: i
Just your name, address and the name of your 
nearest Express Office and we will ship the 
Glasses G.O.D. in a strung waterproof canvas

I AK,,OU I,AV- May 13th.
!.. r1 tre7.and fruit ?

with any Glass yuu liavo evrrs en at double e tptestion bound to occur to thp I Drumnsup Thlnf - ooooo 
our pricti, and if you I nil them iu nny respect farmer who thinks of imnr„vin„ +i, , , , ' u -^98d2= .infurinr, vou rnn r. turn than at ourexnunso .... , k of improving tile looks y 0,ln„ hn]| - .
and w.-wiU I ay tUo charges both Wnvs. 6„u ,1 of 1ns farm, the Comfort of bis stock and k mins and heifers
we mule a fain r olli-rf If vmi tliiuk of tin- ,, . , . . ’ ,ln" nil times. Will he
nianv ad van tarns to ho g.dkrd by having a I Itos to a,'d variety to the family diet show herd to visitors
Imwcrltil Field Glass, ot the niili-s of trawl such | the answer to the uuestion nnnenrert ;. i jr ... — ,
an instrument wilt save you every year, of the . . question appeared ill d. & W. SHARP Lirnun,
rnonvy you will save hv purchasing from us, you our issue of April 13th, nage 534 anti A -.1 ÔT------------ laoombe.
will not hesitate to write ns. Address, ... , , , , ,, ,xat •BA**'THE STATIOIV A T I ,IS on *>.' •1 L. Patmore, Brandon I ___ •
TKADIIVG CO^ Mal> ■ who has 
Dept. 3344, Toronto I I’utmnre Nurseries since

/SÉ5 OiMBS
miisrip

Where shall 

Such is
i ! If r

«1 at head of herd.
for sale 

pleased to
. Classes

rt-asun;'

th rougimB;
Alta.

r'-W SPRINGBANK
STOCK FARM

K \RT,
;

been in charge of it,.

Horn
grown nursery stock is the I rest stuff

l ss;v j
slive richly bred 

Niorthorn bulls for 
sale, about 14 months 

jf old; also 
v females.

plant, if good results are wanted 
Camera does not lie, 
men t shows some 
- apples) in blossom, 
price list.

I In-

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. and his ad\n r i 
of his fruit 

Write hi a

ilTonl t 
an Exp: 
and guî 
a f>-w d; 
wore oi 
but xvri

some
mv

s. R ENGLISH, 
P. O.,

I |
MK\ Warwick

■ Alberta.zn in severing . 'id-'rrtist'mrnt on this page, kinlly mention the FARMER'Si n i
ADl'Ot I tf
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GOSSIP. Heart Palpitated.SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALESbreeders Western Canada has had the good for
tune to have in her confines men en
gaged in the breeding of live stock who

OF

Don’t miss the chance to get a grand cow or heifer, in calf to the 
(imp.), from the herd that has produced more champions and 

'• other herd in Canada. A fine blocky pair of bull calves and 
Write for particulars.

Elora Sta., G.T.R. & C.P.R. Salem Post and Tel. Office.

$1.200 Scottish Beau 
more herd prizes than any 

a yearling stallion for sale at
won FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.had foresight and energy enough to im

port the best blood possible, knowing 
thn t

once. om
'Phone connection. in the near future there would 

bo a steady demand for improved live 
Such a man is J. A. McGill, Nee- 

Pa wa, Man., whose advertisement is to 
be found in our columns, 
medal herd of Berkshires are seventeen 
fine sows, recently farrowed or due to 
farrow this spring, and their progeny are 
bound to be thrifty, because the sows are 
kept under conditions that ensure heal
thy, vigorous stock, 
males in this herd are winners at To
ronto and Winnipeg, .so get you orders 
in quickly, 
minion and W. A. A. A. fairs, in the 
swine classes, are such as to invite Com
petition; so buy a gold-medal youngster 
ond you may pick a winner.

Felt Weak and Nervous.
stock

TALKlSnf&NE FREE In the gold- COULD SCARCELY EAT. i
»Reproduces songs, speeches, band music, Ac., loud and clear Mko a $50.00 Machine, 

enormous volumn, can bo used at concerts and entertainments, beautifully silver finished* 
metal amplifying horn, spring motor, speed regulator, horn rest 
and all attachments same as on expensive machines, handsome 
ornamented base. Don’t pay from $ I 5 to $25 for a 
Talking Mach I ne. we give this grand Talking Machine FR EE 
for selling only 36 packages at 10c* a Package of MARVEL 
WASHING BLUE, the great wash day help.
Send your name ana address, we trust you and 
send bluing by mail post paid; we also send 
Handsome Gold Finished Scarf Pins and Brooches 
to give away with the Blu
ing. you can sell it quickly 
every lady needs Bluing.
When sold send us the 
money, $3.60- and wo 
will send you this handsome 
Self-playing Talking Ma-

B
two Boxes er«

9 •’-•a#

NS Many of the fe- MILBURN’S 
HEART and NERVEThe prize lists of the Do

ll «1
8 PILLSchine complete, also one 

Musical and Song Record 
My Old Kentucky Hume,
Laughing Water, Bed il la.
Sun Dance, Dixie Girl,
Annie Laurie, Carry Me 
Back to Old Virginia, The 
Old Oaken Bucket, Hiawa
tha; Where Is My Wander
ing Boy To-Night? I’se G’wln /
Back to Dixie, Maple Leaf A 
Forever,Home Sweet Home,
'Way Down Yonder in the *3»
Corn Fields etc. Send for VS 
the Bluing now and you can 
have the Handsome
Talking Machine in afew daysf Remember this Machine ic not a Toy but a full size Talking Machine. 1 
open for inspection at our offices any time al ter 9 a.m. We will forfeit #100 to anyone who sendsus $3:60 and 

did not send the Talking Machine complete. Address at once ~ .
WE MARVEL BLUING CO. PREMIUM DEPT. 64

i
•ar«4 Mrs. *<■•.< Drava, l.va.D, Ni, 

vba. aba bad elaieat gives e# bag* 
ef ewer gettlag veil ageto.

1

Our readers will observe that the well- 
known firm of Men love &, Thickens, Vir- 
(lcn, Man , have a new advertisement of 
their Mammoth Pekin ducks, W. Wynn 
dettes and Black Orpintons in this is
sue. All those birds are grand breeding 
stock, and are mated to produce the best 
for both fancy and market purposes, so 
that any of our readers purchasing from 
these gentlemen can feel sure that they 
are getting the best that can he got in 
the province, and at reasonable prices. 
Nothing is shipped out from their yards 
unless it is in first-class shape, and well 
packed or crated. All birds' eggs and 
goods are guaranteed to arrive safely at 
their destination and to he satisfactory 
to the customer, else their money will be 
cheerfully refunded. One of the best 
recommendations a firm could have as to 
their manner of doing business is the 
large number of repeat orders which 
these gentlemen get from the same -, 

people year after year for both stock and 
eggs. They have, we presume, one of 
the largest businesses in this line in 
Canada, as their trade extends west to 
the Pacific coast, east over a large part 
of Ontario, south into Minnesota and 
Bakota, and north all over the Northwest 
Territories and Manitoba. We feel con
fident that if our readers will give them 
a trial order, they will receive the very 
best treatment.

£ A
\vz

VV
She writes i “I was sa rua 4o 

1 was not able to do my work, wae shod 
of breath, had a sour stomach every nirhl 
and could scarcely eat. My heart ptU 
tated, I had faint a ad dlsiy spolia aed fall 
weak and nervous DM the time. My 
husband got me a box of Milburn’a Heart 
and Nerve Pills but I told him it was 
use, that I had gives up hope of eves 
being cured. He however persuaded me 
to take them and before I had used hal 
the box I began to feel better. Two hexes 
mad# a new womaa of me and I have bees 
well and have been able to do my wort 
Over since.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills art 
$o cts. box, or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

that

It Is

prove wt)
TORONTO, ONT.

$200.00 GIVEN AWAY
rOR CORRECT ANSWERS TO THIS SEED PUZZLE

We are ependlng thousands of dollars to advertise our business. Each of these six small pictures represents 
a well-known Garden Vegetable. Can you think out the names of three of them ? If so, the money is surely 
worth trying for. Three correct anwers win. If y ou cannot make it out yourself, get some friend to help yetu
EACH OP THE SIX 
PICTURES REPRE
SENTS A GARDEN M ^11 ON^ON 1 AA THE T. MILBURN CO., Um It

VDDDDTD. DBS

It does not cost you one cent to try and solve this puzzle, and If you are correct you may win 
amount of Cash. We do not ask any money from you, and «^contest like this is very interesting, 
not matter where you live ; we do not care one bit who gets the money ; if you can make out the names of 
three of these Garden Vegetables, mail your answer to us, with your name and address plainly written, and 
H your answer is correct we will notify you. We are giving away $200.00 for correct answers, and S 
few minutes of your time. Send in your guess at once, with your full name and address, to 

'THF MARVF.L BLUING CO.. DEPT 1401 TORONTO. ONT.

The CENTRAL CANADA
INSURANCE CO.

BRANDON. MANITOBA.

Fire, Hail & Live Stock Insurance.

a large
It does

>

Powerful 6-Lens Achromatic Field Glasses
WORTH $15.00 FOR ONLY $3.97

ONLY 12 DOZ. PAIRS TO BE SOLD

Day’s 
Aromatic 
Stock Food

turn asm.

Boissevain, Man., March 28th, 1904. 
Belle City Mfg. Co., Racine ,Tct., Wis. :!-

Genttemem,—Tn reply to yours of the doth 
inst., the 24-inch separator T purchased 
of you, through the Waterous Engine 
Works, Winnipeg, two years ago, has 
given me good satisfaction.

r*H§)I Saves feed by assist
ing stock to digest 
their food. A small 
dose in the usual food twice each day. 
It contains no drugs ; purely aromatic.

3 LBS. 300. 36 LBS. S3.10.
“ Ask ÿôtïr dealer or Write u$, '

V
; ilI It can clean wheat, oats or barley fit 

for any market, and will handle any kind 
of straw.

I
The cylinder, I think, is the 

best that can be put In a thresher to take

this last season all through with only 
six teeth in the concave, «and did a good 
clean job ; other big threshers had four 
rows of teeth in their cemcave, and then 
could not take all the grain out of the 

, straw, as this last season was wet and 
all the straw was tough.

IS

v The Day’s Stock Food Co.,1

Station C. TORONTO.om

BELL BROS. Cedar Stock Farm 
i ford, Ont. Breeders 

hirne, Clydesdales, end Shropshire sheep, 
offering : Two bulls, 9 ami 14 months, 
always for sale.

, Brad- 
of Bhort- 

Preeent
StockT operated my 24-inch separator with n 

six-horse Waterous steam engine, 
threshed 7,000 bushels of grain. on<l I he 
cost of shocking, threshing and putting 
it in the granary was ,tjc. per bushel. 
T had a gang of eight: two teams draw
ing in bundles : one man hauled
away the gram, with one team, 
two wagons ; one man hauled away 
the straw ; one man fed and cut his own 
hands. We threshed as high as 400 
bushels of wheat in one day, and we 
have threshed as much as 800 bushels oi

Over 500 Pairs sold 91 three months end everyone gave the utmost 
satisfaction, as the letters below will testify.

‘^■‘r’%-rv‘rx^vz"w‘x-,>J These Hunter’s Favorite Field Glasses (as they are called from their convenient size for carry- UeSCriDtion ) ing in the pocket, and the compass set in the upper crossbar), are genuine Aeliromaf ic, 
x f* g ^ Ç fitted with 6 finest quality, specially ground lenses and are noted to a* their remark-OJ U lasses f able power at Ion* range. They are made by the largest manufacturer of Field 

Glasses in France, and are positively the best Glasses of their kind to be found in the world, 
are made of the finest materials and are riehly and, beautifully finished throughout,, the crossbars and draw tubes 

being heavily nickel plated, and the trimmings in gold and silver. As shown in the illustration, they are made to fit close 
to the eyes, a feature which adds wonderfully to the clearness of the view. The tubes are covered with the best grade 
«lark gre.-n leather, alligator pattern, which contrasts beautifully with the gold and silver trimmings, and each pair of 
Glasses comes in a beautiful satin-lined alligator leather case with leather carrying strap.

As we said before, we sold over 600 pairs of these Glasses last spring an«l could have 
sold as man v more If we had had them. This season there was such a demand for them 
all over the world that we werejust able to get 12 dozen pairs from the manufacturers. 
When they are sold there will be no more to he had in fana<la at our price until next 
Spring. If you are a farmer, ranchman, fisherman, surv.-yor, you cannot affonl to miss 
this chance. They will save you miles of travel every year, besides being a help to you 
in every way.

Head what a few ot the 500 people who purchased our Glasses said about them :
•1 \s. T. Childs, Calgary, Alta., " I received your Field J. Harris, Depot Harbor. Ont.. ••Received my Class.-s in 

Classes o.K., and can only say that it is a matter *nf surprise good order, and atn well pleased with tlnin. I « I i« 1 n««t ex
clue that you can furnish such an excellent article at so pert so good a Glass for the money. Everyone that has seen 
reasonable a price. The Glasses are splendid and the little them says they are worth far more.”
• un pass attached so convenient that no engineer or survey- Jas. MUIR, Calgary, Alta.. “ I am very much plens.-.l with 
' r in the field should t>e without them, should he wish to get the Glasses. They are quite as good as your advertisement 
through work quickly.” stated Item to be.”

V. . ARMITAGE, Descronto, Ont.. "Tin* Classes are vnv sat
isfactory. Express quick another Class for a friend of

W. P. SMITH, Portage la Prairie, Man., " i;> <’« ived Classes 
alright and am very much pleas«-«l with them.”

If you wish to see and examine the Chassi s b«‘fore purchasing, just drop us a <ar«l, ni'uitioti- 
ing your nearest Express < jffice and we v ill ship them C.O.D.. w hen* y««u «-an «•s « min** ami t- >t 
them thoroughly. Then if you are perfectly satisfied that th«-y are all we claim t h«-m t>> bl
and worth much more than we ask, pay the Express Agent $ 97 ami Express «-barges drum 2.V 

isfied you ran return them at our c\p*mse. \v«- . 1 r, w-11 
pair rcturrn-il when s«-nt out on approval. Ify-m live too far from 

istage, and w«- will forward the Glasses by r« gi>t«-r- «1 mail 
pap'T ,a-hh- with the IhD-titiuii of writing us in 

0\ll sold by tte time vv h- tr from von. If you 
rs w. re sold last spring, don’t !>«• disappointed again, 

’Toronto, Canada.

I om

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep1
Scotch Heifer» for Hale : Clipper», Mise 

Ham»deng, Maid», bred to imported Governor- 
General = 28865 = , and imported I^roud Gift 
(84421). They have both breeding and indi
vidual merit.
J. T. GIBSON,

omRead What 
Our Customers 

Say
Denfleld, Ontario.

SHORTHORNS,
Importer and breeder of choice Shorthorns. 

Scottish Hero 156728 at the head of herd, om 
JA8. A. CKEKAR, Shakespeare. Oat.

oats in one day. 
three bundle wagons, hut T dirt not have 
t he
the two.

Wo could have handled

we went a long withwagon

Shorthorns, Clydesdales,great many laughed at, me when 
they heard of me getting such a small 
machine,
laughing at the sa pie parties when we 

threshing and t*hey were stuck in the 
mud for a half day at a time 

, they said that, MeCausland had the right 
an outfit, that he never gets 

stuck in the mud. as it was last fall 
Yours truly,

J AS. McfWVSLANn.

YORKSHIRES.
I offer for sale a young red bull call by Republican 

(Imp. ), out of Nonpareil 34th (Imp,)—a good one. Also 
young Yorkshires and Clydeedalçf, all agee. Also 
Count Amaranth at a bargain, if taken soon. vomA F HfftKIN •PHINQVALl FARM,

Lb nUOMIl OOtOUMQ STA. A n.o.

Exrt, Om.LnrHF.R, Ncppawn,
>-r 1 « t a pair of Field Glasses from 

t pi-used with them. 1 was offered 
j "mm tx'fore I got home with them.”

" Some rtimp aero I 
ami I am mon- than 

more than the price of thishut last fall we were

Send No
) Money
v to 50ch If you arc not
afford to make this literal offer, as wn have never. 
an Express Office remit |3.97 cash with onb-r ami 2'.*c to y v.-r 
and guarantee safe delivery and perfect satisfaction. Now don't put t 
a few days, but sit right down and drop u< a car«l at once ««r tlu-y ruay 

i were one of the many people whose letters reach«‘d us after the 5oo pai 
w but write us at once. Address dfOHNSTON

Then
perfectly sat 

v«-t had a pai Greengrove Shorthorns
f.milie.. For sale : Several young bulle, by Wa* 
derer'e Last, Imp. Fitz Stepaen and treebooter. 
Female, ol all agee. W. G. MILLSOH.

Goring P. O., Nl&rkfi&le Station.

Number 86 Bpad 
of choice Sootohkind oflilt his

be

A ( O.. Field Glass Dept.
3315 om

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED I860638

TROUT CREEK SHORTHORNS| FÛ*St Symptoms

of Paralysis
GOSSIP, Don't Chide the 

Children.
$9,500 has been appropriated for a 

range cattle show at the World’s Fair 
Three classes : calves, 

yearlings and two-year-olds or over, will 

be recognized.
Ip

at St. Louis.

I | Should Warn You to Revitalize 
the Wasted Nerve Cells by 
the use of

The Melg^id Stock Farm, owned by I 
Mr. James Duthie, in the Hartn^y Dis- I 
trict, Manitoba, was visited recently. I 
The buildings are substantial and con- I 
venient, and the grounds are tastefully I 
laid out with trees, giving the place a I 
comfortable and home-like appearance. I 
The Shorthorns are good animals, every I 
one of which looked in perfect breeding con- | 
dition.
bred by Thomas Speers, Oak Lake, and 
is by Jubilee Chief by Heir Apparent 
(imp ), out of May Beauty. He is a low- 
down, thick-fleshed fellow, as active as a 
two-year-old. Lady Marjory, by Earl of
Aberdeen, out of Baroness Silver Star, is I KIDNEY PILLS

IDr. Chase’s Don’t aoold the little 
ones if the bed is wet in 
the morning. It isn.’t the 

child’s fault. It is suffering from a weak
ness of the kidneys and bladder, and weak 
kidneys need strengthening—that’s all. 
You can’t afford to risk delay. Neglect may 
entail a lifetime of suffering and misery.

1
n

Nerve Food.
1

I Though paralysis is dreaded by every- 
body, some do not recognize in nervous 

I headache, sleeplessness, irritability and 
I low spirits the indications of nervous ex- 
| haustion which point to paralysis as the 

final outcome.

Whatever else you may neglect, do not 
allow the nervous system to become ex
hausted and run down.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the most 
I>o tent nerve vitalizer known to science

QUftDTLTnDMQ FOR ltodayfl II I JH II fA In rilrV' I assurance that each dose is bound to Ire
oALfc, I of some benefit to you in building up the 

I system and preventing nervous prostra-
I am offering for the next month at exceptionally tion and paralysis, 

low prices, several young bulls, he-fers and bred I 
heifers of choice Scotch breeding and good individu- I Mrs. S. J. Schooley, 12 Arthur Ave., 
ality. These are rare bargains. Write for my St . Thomas, Ont., ' states : " I was
prices, I feel sure they will tempt you. Address , , , , . . ,

om H SMITH I troubled a great deal with nervousness,
P. O. and Sta., G.T.R. Exeter, Ontario | severe headache and sleejilessness, and at

times a sort of numb feeling would come 
over me. I was in constant fear of 
Paralysis, as the doctors told me my 

Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ I trouble was exhaustion of the nervous
ing our last importation of 30 head, all of the I system. I began using Dr. Chase’s
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires. we xr„___  T.- Z „ . ■.. ,offer a few choice Rams, also high-class Ewes R61'6 r°od and socm notlced a great 
bred to first-class Ram». Address om | improvement. Now I can say that my

nerves arc completely restored, I 
sleep very much better and the distress
ing feeling of numbness has disappeared.”

P The herd bull is Royal Chief,

CpfF' < ?11 <> essrrt*

DOAN’STwe imported bulls and four young bulls, by 
the champion Spicy Marquis, for sale.

JAS. SMITH,
Manager,

Mlllgrove. Ont.

a typical Shorthorn and the dam of a 
long list of good animals. Lady Jessie 
is the dam of a good yearling bull, got 
by Royal Chief. Lady Melgund, got by 
Manitoba =13734=, is a deep, low-down, 
smooth cow, and a profitable 6reeder. 
Belle of Famham 27th, by Scottish Chief 
=25525=, out of Belle of Corwhin, was 
bred by J. M. Guardhouse, Weston, Ont. 
Lady Melgund 2nd, by Royal Chief ; 
Pride of Greenwood, bred by J. J. Ring, 
Crystal City, got by Si tty ton Hero 7 th ; 
Lady Windsor 3rd, bred by Mr. Wm. 
Chalmers, Hayfield, by Banks o’ Don 
(imp. ) ; Lady Eglington 3rd, also bred 
by Mr. Chalmers, by Banks o’ Don, out 
of Lady Eglington, are useful two-year- 
olds. The young herd bull was bred by 
Mr. Purves Thomson, Purves, Man., and 
was got by Caithness =22065=, out of 
Marchioness 11th =30965=. Mr. Duthie 
also breeds Berkshire swine. His Sows, 
five in number, are all thrifty animals, 
and regular breeders. As will be seen in 
our advertising columns, Mr. Duthie is 
offering the aged bull, Royal Chief, and 
two young hulls for sale. One of the young 
ones is a well-developed yearling ; the 
other is a bull of good promise, both fit 
for service.

W. D. FLATT, 
878 Ben 8t. South, 

Hamilton, Ont
strengthen the kidneys and bladder, then 
all trouble is at an end.-om

Mrs. £. Kidner, a London, Ont., mother, 
living at 499 Gray St., says:

“My little daughter, six years old, has 
had weak kidneys siefce birth. Last Feb
ruary I got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills 
at Stron 
she has 
kind.Ol

You can use it with positive

g’s drug store. Since taking them 
had no more kidney trouble of any 

gladly make this statement be
cause of the benefit my child has received 
from this medicine.”

yd
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SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES FAIRVIEW Shorthorns, Berkelilres and B. 
STOCK F. Fowls. For isle—Robbie o’ 
p. „„ Day =22672 = ,Sultan = 42642 = ,and St.
i-ahm. Valentine =42641 = , both dark red; 4 
younger bulls, ready for service, by Robbie o’ Day.

R. A. COX. Beresford, Man.
Two and a half miles from Beresford.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Rockland, Ont. THE GOLD STANDARD HERDmm T. DOUGLAS & SONS,-

Sg < ; ■
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a

box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
-, ., J HI J j I I * Company, Toronto. To protect youShorthorns ana Clydesdale» «am* imitations the portrait and sig-

85 Shorthorns to select from Present offering I nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
14 young bulls of splendid quality and serviceabli I recipe-book author, are on every box.
age, and cows and heifers of all ages. Also one (imp. I _______________________________________ _______
stallion and two brood mares. 1

Farm 1 mile north of town.

8TRATHROY STATION * F. O.. 
Breedersi or

on

__ 1 Mil
We are 

ifferin g
*rom 4 to 10 months old, sired by imported Diamond 
Jubilee =28861 = . Also a few females, all agee, of 
rood Scotch breeding.

IS BUIvLS I 01 barge English Berkshires. Nearly 100 of the 
Stanton Ross, Belmont, has I finest spring pigs I ever had are now for Sale, mostly

Marchand April farrow. These are bred from a lot 
of prizewinning sows of the long, up-tc-date bacon 
type, and sired by boars of the same stamp. Don’t 
delay, send me your order to-day. They are 
growing fast ; save express clarges by ordering 
early. A few fall pigs still for sale. Address
J. A MCGILL. NEEPAWA, MAN.

SHORTHORNS Mr. It. (1.
at present on his list of lands for saleom
a number of farms in the Belmont dis
trict.FITZGERALD BROS., Mount St. Louis, Ont.Some extra good young 

bulls for sale. Catalogue.
JOHN CLANCY, Manager.

These farms are all more or less 
improved, and, on each ' of them 'build
ings are already erected, 
with a little capital, no better induce-

. tj

SIP
;

Elm vale Station, G. T. R. ; Hillsdale Telegraph Office.
To the settlerom lliortlior:

Herd comprises Augustas, Polyanthus, Crim
son Flowers, Minas. Strawberrys and Lavin- 
ias. For sale, both sexes, the get of Imp. Mar
engo Heydon Duke, Imp. Baron’s Heir, Imp. 
Golden Able and Imp. Golden Conqueror, om 
W. J. Shean A Co., Owen Sound P. O. & Sta.

iOI :e'

H. CARGILL <t SON.
CARGILL.

B’vy-

ment could be put before him than these 
farms. Lakeside Herd of LargeONTARIO. The Belmont district is noted ENGLISH BERKSHIRES and SHORTHORNS.H for its fertility, and also for the prog
ress made there in agriculture by the in
dividual farmer.
rolling, broken here and there with en
chanting ” banks and braes,” which in 
their wooded beauty yield shelter from 
the storm in winter and a sense of pleas
ure to the eye in summer.

Belmont does not boast of the heaviest 
TR6DINNOCK A yields of wheat in Manitoba, but the
PRIZFWINNINQ AYRSHIRES average crops will compare favorably

4 imported bulls from the best milking strains with any district. For the past six

Scotch lid Scolct-topoed Shorthorns, |iXEH^EE£Es3 I

on hand for sale. Scottish Prince (imp.), Vol. 49, at 1 and teats is our aim. Young bulls and heifers t-^ie prospector that prosperity is the I   ’ osa, Ma .
head of herd. Royal Albert (imp.) 20367, at head of I for sale. Price and particulars, apply to om rule. Extensive cultivated tracts, dotted
?îuîî' .»Farm? miles from Weston, G.T.R. and I JAS BOOKManager, with substantial modern buildings, with
C. P. R., and electric oars from Toronto. om I St. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q. , ... .. , . ......G.T.R. and C.P. R. stations on the farm. a healthy display of pastoral activity

22 miles west of Montreal. cultivating and seeding the lands, is the
scene which is present on every hand.
Water is easily got by digging wells, and 
is of the best of quality. Few districts 
are better supplied with railways than 
is Belmont, and it is not possible to go 
any distance out of sight of an elevator.
The town of Belmont is a progressive 
one, and is the junction of the Brandon,
Morris and Hartney Railways, 
those with capital who desire improved 
lands, and at the start enjoy the bless
ings and privileges of ;m old settlement.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM, 18541 The most select herd of 
Berkshires in North
western Canada. My 
brood sows are all prize
winners at Winnipeg 

, , Exhibition. Headed by
the diploma boar Emperor, an extra large, long, 
smooth hog Biars and sows of August, September, 
O-itobar and December litters. A few first-class 
sows to farrow in April, May and June. Booking 
orders for spring pigs. Order early and get the 
P,ck-,„. ,, _ , JAMES M. BWENS.

Lakeside Stock Farm, Minnedosa, Man.

m The land is slightlyAm offering a very superior lot of ,
ShorthornBullsaiidHeiferp ? M . .as well as something VERY attractive In I .h™r p«UgreeTfrom° such "strains as fnkaf Nether” 

Loicostorse I land, Royal Aaggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of
. . . . , 11Wi ..... I imported females that have proven their* worth at

Choioe eweejot by Imported “Stanley” and bred t. the pail. THOS. B. CARLAW Sc SON, 
Imported “Winchester, Ex oellent type and quality I nm Warkworth.
om A. W. 8MITM. Maple Loose. Ont.

m SIE7Î
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JOHN G ARDH0USE & SONS
Hlghfleld P. O., Ont., Breeders of

-* -

Tamworths é Poland-Chinas
I have . 0 fall pigs for sale, from large, 
matured sows. If you want, a pig up- 
to date, I have them in this lot. Am 
booking orders for early spring pigs to 
be shipped when 2 to 3 months old. 
Remember, I pay express on all pigs.

W. L. TRANN, Crystal City, Manitoba.

“Nether Lea” Deep-milking 
i Strains.* v E Three choice bulls, fit for service ; 6 bull 

calves, from 2 to 10 months old ; also choice 
heifer calves, from 2 months up. Napoleon of 
Auchenbrain (imp ) at head of herd, whose 
dam has a record of 72 lbs. per day. Write 
T. D. McCALLUM, MOUNT FARM BERKSHIRESDANVILLE, yUEw.1

CHOICE-BRED STOCK 
now for sale ;

PAIRS SUPPLIED NOT AKIN.
Inspection requested, and correspondence invited 

and promptly answered.

M c- G. BULSTRODE.
Mount Farm, SOUTH QU’APPELLE. ASSA.

ToJERSEYS fjjj’tioiuk buyers, we are going to

to the natural increase of our herd and so many 
heifers coming into milk, we make the above 
offer. Stork of all ages. Stale what you want 
and write to-day to 11. H. HULL & SON, 
om C. P. K. and U. T. R , Brampton, Ont.

warnlAwm
such as handy markets, etc., the Belmont 
district npi'tiH uni ties whichpresen Is 
should 'be in vest iga I is 1.

High- Shorthorn Bulls F°' Pennabank SHROPSHIRES and SHORTHORNS J: E; BANTING, Banting, Manitoba
a '/so d'' nelTr TAMWORTHS. 1903 litters 

*• "Oers for spring Inters booked now.

- . A number of extra good and well-covered yearling? 
bale of both sexes, sired bv imp. Rudyard ram. Also two 

| extra nice young bulls. Prices reasonable.
HUGH PUGH. WHITEVALE, ONT.

class III I : \\ A FROND lx A N< If
»I he. W lx’ . til* Wah (ind Ranch, ir |n-

i imported bulls.
6 youn^ bulls from imported cows and

by imported bulls.
7 young bulls from Scotch cows and

bulls.

■a ted <in the I ’orcuptne Mills in Southern 
A II vert a wned by l>r. McKachei n 
late. Po min i on vet.

I lie stock have xvintereil well, and ■ 1 largo iiuuibprs"» 'idded, and in asread, make g........ use ,.f the s,„ , rofng

pasture, which already shows signs ,.f ni s.°"s. '’ftidy to be bred. Our young x
greenness ( April 12th) on the southern booking or'd.gs rbnrll f°rm col6 sPrin8. Am
slopes The mange is not very  ............. woU as; new. will rind me.'aftlr "mw’at

that locality. j I d. Brampton, WILLIAM WILSON,
Brampton,‘Ont,

Holwell Manor FarmOIll

ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ontario. SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE.
imnrnirMX------ tTZ-----i~ . , I Twenty shearling rams ; twenty shearling ewes;JAMES 61L; ooksdiilc, twenty five ram lamb» ; also twenty Cotawold rams,

n iirio. ahearlinu-i and lamba. The^e are animals of choice 
it high < l,i<s SH()K * îîo 1 X CAT- (juality. Prices very low, quality considered. 

r»? i tp ) Hi.i\ * Yt bail at . ... ui herd. Scotch collie puppies from first class stock.
• 1 be -ale. c >m j, <1. G ANTON, Elm vale P. O., Ont.

Sq tin y Hide 
H|IM’I( Caiin.
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I In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVCC-ITE

I
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